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similar to that with which th# whole operation I 
had begun. This faded out so gradually that 
some of the company exclaimed, “ It’s gone!", 
while others said, ” No, there ,1s still a little," 
and I indeed saw that it was'so, though now 
very faintly white. It was like watching the 
gradual evaporation of ft white liquid on a dark 
surface, when the eye cap scarcely fix the ex
act moment of total disappearance.

Tbls will serve as a fair, general description 
of all, though there were variations, no two oc
casions being quite the same. The process was 
sometimes less slow and-gradual, the figure 
shooting up more quickly completed than on 
other occasions. The blotch of white from 
which it seemed to begin to grow, only once 
seemed to slide forward'from under the table, 
but would first appear at a further distance 
from It. Twice it did not appear to be on the 
floor at all, but to be in the air about a couple 
of feet from the floor. Once, as wo were watch
ing the lost of Carrie Miller, the other (Star- 
Eyes) suddenly shot up from under the table, | 
not vertically, but at a slant, and bounded for
ward to salute the company, with her usual 
movement of a horizontal waving of her bands 
and veil to the top of h^r temples, at the same 
time bowing her head and bonding her body 
forward—a salutation she would frequently re
peat. The spirits did not always sit down to 
dematerialize. An unoccupied chair was usu
ally placed for them to the right of the cabinet: 
once when this chair hod got pressed for a time 
into tbe service of a mortal occupant, but had 
been restored to ita place when the spirit 
seemed to be looking fpr it, the spirit did not 
use it, as though its magnetism now repelled, but 
sank pretty quickly down in her place as she 
stood. They did not seem able readily to touch 
the individuals in the circle. Once when a lady 
put her hand forward earnestly soliciting it, 
the spirit made one or two attempts to comply, 
her hand moving out toward it and then recoil
ing, but at last touching it slightly with a swift 
movement, as a person might touch something 
too hot to be borne. Once when Carrie Miller

grow and to be multiplied in lengthening and 
spreading quantity, apparently at the mere will 
and waving motions of the wearer.

The simple effoot of all that upon the aver
age spectator.—wanting not only in experience 
but in a great deal of experience—Is io moke 
him say to himself: “Why, have 1 not seen 
Heller break eggs into a hat, cook the omelette 
over a fire, eat and offer it to others to partake, 
and finally return the hat with not a singe to a 
single hair of its fur ? ” And then when they re
call bow many “ Spiritualists," as well as frank 
foes, have “ grabbed” and caught the medium 
in their hands, and then proclaimed, urbi ac orbi, 
another “exposure," how can we blame them 
if comparatively little effect is produced on 
their minds by any mere appearance of tbe 
forms materialized inside the cabinet, and only 
shown to the spectators on tho withdrawal of 
its curtains? They do not understand—the 
Spiritualists who share and promote their error 
do not understand—all the depths of the mys
tery of materialization, nor how a great deal, 
if not all, of the material elements which go to 
make up the materialized spirit-form have been 
drawn from the organism of tbe medium, so 
that when he apparently has been thus 
“grabbed” in the garb of a spirit, it is only 
part of him, while the rest of him is still seat
ed in trance on his chair in the cabinet. And 
when Spiritualists of broader and deeper expe
rience and knowledge plead this explanation 
In defense of an unhappy but innocent medi
um, they are denounced os abettors of fraud, 
not to say sympathizers with it. Mediums 
thus “grabbed” have suffered seriously in 
health, well-nigh unto death. Many, with de
spair in their broken hearts, have withdrawn 
or been driven from the exercise of their medi
umship. We yet await the time when one shall 
die on the spot, and perhaps no better use of 
his life could be made than that he should thus 
die as a martyr-victim to those of his fellow 
Spiritualists who really believe themselves to 
be serving the cause of truth and Spiritualism, 
by weeding out the false for the better growth 
of the true. Have they never heard of those ex
periments In England, with an automatic weigh
ing apparatus attached to the floor, of a cabinet, 
when the weight of the medium was found to 
be reduced even below the half of his normal 
avoirdupois while a materialized form was seen 
outside?

With these things and thoughts in my mind, 
I was glad to hear of the gradual and visible 
materialization taking place outside of the cab
inet at the stances at 323 West 34th street, 
and I gladly accepted a, kind invitation to at
tend thorn—an invitation extended to me be
cause I was known to be long and deeply 
interested in all such investigations, and who 
would then fearlessly proclaim the results 
through the press, as one of the best services 
in my power to render to the cause of truth and 
of humanity, which is that of Spiritualism.

I have now attended five of the stances of 
these excellent mediums, who unite their influ
ences in a sort of collaboration. The control
ling spirit (who is Col. Edwin Baker, Colonel of 
the First California Regiment,) evidently wel
comed my friendly while critical study of the

tion, would certainly be cheap at five times that 
amount.

I propose to write you soon some account of 
Mr. Caffray, (through whom can be obtained 
direct spirit-writing Inside a tightly corked 
glass phial,) and about Mr. Keeler's remarkable

Ituallsm, who have known them for years, 
that they are unequal to tho task of performing 
such complicated pieces which they know noth
ing about and have never seen or heard played. 
To Spiritualists, of course, the phenomenon is 
known as that of spirit-control. Some intelli
gent musicians have by private Invitation lis
tened to tlie performances of these ladles, and 
boon baffled ns to what to attribute tho unex
pected results.

By special request of Prof. Kiddle these la
dies, some months since, visited New York and 
bold ono or two stances nt his house, and sang 
and played nt Republican Hall, mention of 
which was made In the Banner of Light at the 
time. It was their first appearance in public, 
and it is to bo regretted that It was their last, 
owing to a natural disinclination to repeat it. 
I am, however, pleased to state that they con
template visiting Boston and holding one or 
more select stances, provided they can make 
satisfactory arrangements with some repre
sentative Spiritualist for accommodations, with 
the use of parlor and piano for tho stances. It 
is to bo hoped they will bo encouraged, and 
every effort made to render their mission a 
success.

Mrs. E. 8. French, whoso address is 2 South 
Francis street, Rochester, N. Y., has also, I be
lieve, decided to follow the instructions of her 
spirit-guides, and hold stances at private resi
dences out of the city when her services are 
solicited.

My esteemed friend, Anthony Higgins, the 
well-known orator, and myself wore urgently 
requested by a lady of middle age to witness, 
as she termed it, certain phenomena occurring 
in her presence and which sorely puzzled her 
at times. We complied with her request tbe 
next afternoon, and were surprised at what 
occurred, flappings were distinctly heard in 
different parts of tho room; names nnd inci
dents In the lives of deceased friends and rela
tives were given by tho lady, and unmistak
able proof of spirit-return demonstrated to 
us. Tho lady was a stranger, having seen us 
only once, and that on the day previous; yet 
I never before and have not since met a medi
um wbo, through tbe mental phase of the phe
nomena, so thoroughly convinced me of their 
truth.

I have much more I would like to write, but 
my time Is too limited for me to do so, and I 
defer all further recital of my experiences at 
spiritual stances to another occasion.

Geo. F. A. Illidge.

J. L. O’Sullivan.

1
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of time. came more marked, until loud and distinct

“ Why is a nomination to public office so often called 
an empty honor, father?" asked a boy of an old politi
cian. “Because, my son,” was the solemn reply, “It 
rarely falls to empty the pockets of the victim ot the 
nomination.”

Toronto, Canada, Jan. 2d, 1881.

spirit-photographs.

Fine Materializations now in New 
York — Process or Materialization 
Visible.

To the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:
All the various manifestations of spirit-power 

Indicated above can now be witnessed in New 
York (and Brooklyn is a part of New York) in 
a manner so clear and conclusive as to defy 
cavil, whether from the Orthodox, the scien
tists, or the incredulous anti-phenomenal Spir
itualists. To say nothing of Dr. J. V. Mans- 

. field, the well-known post-master for epistola
ry communication between the two worlds, 
and Mrs. M. E. Williams, whole cabinet stances, 
of which I have written you more than once, 
continue with still increasing success and pop
ularity, we can now refer inquiring friends to 
828 West 84th street, the residence of Mrs. 
Stoddard-Gray and her son, DeWitt C. Hough, 
to Mr. Uaffray, 229 East 48th street, and to Dr. 
Wm. Keeler, 175 Ryerson street, across the 
river, without fear of their being disappointed. 
The reverse of what has been too often the 
case in New York in regard to mediums for the 
phenomenality of Spiritualism, we have now 
rather an embarras de richesses. Instead of being 
at a loss to whom to send our friends who “want 
to see something for themselves,” we can now 
give them half-a-dozen names and addresses, 
with the advice to make aiohoioe at random; 
and then, after a first visit to any one of them, 
to follow it up with going the round of all the 
rest; and then to wind up with the still higher 
phase of inspirational, intellectual medium
ship by going to the Sunday religious services 
of Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, at which they may 
listen to an eloquence in improvisations, both in 
poetry and prose, which no pulpit in all our 
broad land can approach in rivalry. Decided
ly Spiritualism seems to be raising its head, 
even on this uncongenial soil of the very Me
tropolis of Mammon.

Neither could you afford the space in one let
ter, nor I the time, for all that claims description 
In regard to these several mediums. I will there
fore confine myself now to some account of the 
Stoddard-Gray and Hough stances I have at
tended, reserving the others for a future letter.

Large as had been my experience of the phe
nomenon of materialization (for at the famous 
Count de Bullet stances, which were daily, I 
must have attended between six and seven hun
dred, and most of your readers know their inar- 
velota results), I had never before witnessed 
the process ot materialization taking place, not 
inside the dark cabinet, but In front of it, and 
under sufficient light to make plainly visible 
the gradual growth of the materialized forms of 
the spirits, followed by tbe converse, visibly 
gradual dematerialization. When it takes place
Inside the cabinet, the materialized bust or en
tire form appearing on the withdrawing of the 
curtain, the suspicious' imagination of specta
tors inexperienced and reasonably incredulous, 
is free to fancy possibilities of fraud, far-fetched 
indeed, but none the less paralyzing to belief 
because no possibility of fraud seems apparent. 
Their natural impulse Is to recall how equally 
impossible they had . often found it to under
stand the seemingly not less impossibility of 

. the acknowledged tricks of the greater masters 
of the conjuring art-some of whom are proba
bly mediums, who know that as '/conjurers ” 

. they can thrive luxuriously, where as “medi
ums" they would barely live at the semi-star- 
vation point. It is in vain that they have ex
amined the cabinet, and found that: there were 

.no trap doors, nor other means for the introduc
tion of fraudulent confederates into that cabi
net in which they have seen tbe slngle medium 
shut In. It is in vain that they see so-called 

• spirit forms ranging in stature from childhood, 
. and slender girlhood, to stalwart, male forms, 
all but gigantic in height and breadth, all of 
whom it was clearly Impossible for . the medi
um, man or-woman, to have personated with 
.whateyer2Qiguises of drapery, masks and hair 
concealed , in pockets. . It is ln vain that be- 
fora going in^ has been 
/thoroughly starched,/ and found not to have 
about them anyjhing Jiut black or dark clothing, 

“an^ .yet the spirits app&ilhg have.beep cov- 
^MWiiM^
;ud jl^^^ to

Private Seances with Private Mediums.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: ,

The world moves, and so does Spiritualism. 
The narrow and circumscribed teachings of the 
past are giving way to the Intelligent thought 
of tho present, and tho higher teachings of a 
higher philosophy which is ever ready to legit
imately demonstrate those truths which com
prise its fundamental basis, and from which 
evolve, slowly it Is true, but surely, a higher 
order of civilization, and a truer knowledge of 
things as they are. To Spiritualism per se is 
the world greatly indebted for having accom
plished a vast amount of good, and to Spiritual
ism alone, it seems to me, can we look for the 
final attainment of results so gloriously por
tended atpresent. Of course by those ignorant 
of tbe claims of our philosophy, Ignorant alike 
of its phenomena and its vast kaleidoscopic field 
of thought and research, not even a modicum 
of what Is being done to reform, enlighten and 
elevate mankind is attributed to It. But time, 
the sure assuager of grievances, and the tighter 
of all wrongs, will demonstrate what the philos
ophy of Spiritualism has done, and what it is 
doing; and so to time we leave the ultimate 
triumph of truth.

| Traveling from one section of the country to 
another, I avail myself of some excellent op-

| portunities to attend stances. Tho interest 
awakened by the phenomena occurring in tho 
presence of public media has caused a general 
desire for Investigation, and families all over 
the country are holding edances at their homes, 
the circles being composed only of members of 
the household. Thus mediums are being de
veloped, and numbers of families enabled to hold 
communion with loved ones who have passed 
through tbe valley of the shadow of death. In 
Rochester, N.Y, I recently hod the pleasure 
of attending some very interesting stances, the 
mediums of which are as yet unknown to the

wos moving about the Circle I told her I was a 
friend of her father’s, an<f she laid, her two 
hands for a moment'b^lHrTrewu "Twice she 
took my arm and I conducted her around; but 
on one of the two ocoas|onsker fingers did no I public. One of these was held at tbe residence 
more than rest lightly on tW back of my hand. of a highly respected citizen of Rochester, Sun- 

At oneof these stances the venerable Thomas day evening, Dec. 23d, Mrs. E. 8. French being
R. Hazard was present, and his two daughters, the medium. This lady has but recently do- 
Gertrude and Esther, oame out freely to him veloped, and has never given a stance outside 
from the cabinet, and took his arm completely of Rochester, neither has sho thus far received 
as he led them about. His talk with them was any remuneration whatever. At eight o’clock 
inaudible to me. Esther, while standing at the the circle met; about eight ladles and gentle- 
entrance of the cabinet, beckoned for my ap- men were present. Soon after the light was 
proaoh. She laid her two hands on my forehead, extinguished manifestations of a not very strong 
and presently disappeared, not by any gradual nature commenced; as the circle, however, be- 
dematerializatlon, but sinking straight down, came more harmonious, and tho individuals 
as through the ground, within about a second camo into closer rapport, tbe phenomena be

manifestations, for he not only asked me to 
come to a private stance, but at ono of the pub
lic ones at which I bad already witnessed, from 
a little distance, the process of the demateri
alization of a spirit, seated in a chair on the 
right side of the cabinet, he directed aloud that 
a chair should be placed “for Mr. O’Sullivan,” 
in a position at the end of the semi-circle, 
which brought me within about two feet of the 
chair to be occupied by the spirit, because, as 
he said, I was "somewhat near-sighted.” Thus 
placed I bad of course an excellent and close 
view of the dematerialization which presently 
followed. After my return from the first of 
these stances, at which two spirits, “Carrie 
Miller” and “Star Eyes,” had each material
ized and dematerialized twice, I wrote an ac
count of it for the Psychometric Circular, 
Which, having been too late for our good Bro. 
Miller’s paper, I cannot do better than here 
adopt as my first and fresh impression.

The process of the materialization, and its 
converse, in regard to each of the two young 
girl spirits, was about as follows: A small oblong 
table with a dark cloth hanging down to the 
ground, had been placed in front of the opening 
of the curtain of the cabinet. There first ap
peared on the floor in front of this table a white 
and semi-transparent spot, about circular, and 
less than afoot in diameter, which suggested the 
Idea of a piece of fine gauze lying flat on the floor. 
On one of the occasions it seemed to slide for
ward from under the table. Motion in It was ap
parent, as of rising and sinking in parts of it, 
with a certain waving and shimmering effect, 
and It spread and rose like a heap growing or 
pushed upwards from below In an irregularly 
conical or pyramidal fashion. Somebody or 
something was evidently rising gradually under 
a veil, which spread as it grew higher. When it 
had reached the height of three or four feet, it 
shot, as It were, more quickly upward, and there 
stood revealed the full form of a young girl 
with copious white drapery and a long veil 
parted at the forehead. Her fair arms were 
bare half-way to tbe elbows, and were small and 
delicately modeled. (The wrists and arms of 
the medium In the cabinet, Mr. Hough, a young 
man ot twenty- nine or thirty, are very large 
and mtisoular.) The spirit (“Star-Eyes,”) moved 
rapidly forward, and so lightly and gracefully 
that she seemed to tread on air, waving her 
veil and arms, and bowing as she flitted about 
the circle. After a minute or two of this ex
quisite spectacle she retreated to k chair on the 
right of the table,/where the convene process 
of dematerialization presently took; place, the 
form sinking down, disappearing from below 
until only a white' spot remained on the carpet

After the materialization stance, a different independent voices—both male and female- 
phase of the mediumship of Mr. Hough always were heard, blending harmoniously with the 
follows. The gas chandelier being raised to singing, and rising far above tho voices of those 
full light, he .sits at a table in front of all the ot the earth-plane. The effect was perfectly 
audience, disposed in straight lines. Squares enchanting, and ono felt that sublime vouera- 
of paper (magnetized) are then distributed, and tion which a certainty of communing with de- 
eaoh person is invited to write to some friend parted ones superinduces.
In the spirit-land; and then to fold tbe paper This seems to be a special phase with Mrs. 
into a sort of pellet, somewhat after the fashion French, although other marked physical phe- 
of Dr. Mansfield’s stances. These are success- nomena occur in her presence, such as the play- 
ively handed by tho writers to the medium, Ing of musical Instruments, independent writ- 
seated at only a step of distance, and under tbe Ing, spirit-lights, moving of ponderous objects, 
eyes of all the company. After manipulating etc. I was informed by good authority that 
tbe unopened papers, or holding them some- she at times is favored with very remarkable 
times to his head, he very rarely fails to write and convincing manifestations, but on the two 
a reply signed by the spirit addressed. The re- occasions I sat with her the independent voices 
plies are always pertinent, and sometimes in- seemed to predominate. Her controlling pow- 
troducing other names besides those contained er purports to bo a Captain ■—, late proprie- 
in the letter. Occasionally, but rarely, he falls tor of the Osborn House of Rochester, and 1 am 
to receive any impression, and occasionally too, informed he has proved his Identity beyond a 
after returning a letter to which he has failed doubt. His voice, though at times wavy and 
to get a reply.be asks for it back again, and indistinct, is, as a rule, loud, sonorous and clear- 
then succeeds. (It is explained by his mother I had quite a long and Interesting talk with 
that he is by this time greatly exhausted.) All him, and before getting through felt satisfied 
the writers acknowledge thecorrectness of thb that no human being in the room produced tbe 
names, and the pertinence of the replies, while voices or in any way aided the phenomena, but 
some complain that they get no 'information, that they were of a purely spiritual origin, 
add some seem delighted with their answers. Mrs. French is an elderly lady, and it would not 
I wrote a letter to the great Spanish painter, require an expert physiognomist or phrenolo- 
Bartolomd Estevan Murillo, and got a reply gist to determine that she Is strictly honest.
signed B. E. M., assuring me that a certain The stance which interested me most was 
painting, respecting which I had inquired, was one held at the apartments of Mrs. Addle M. 
indeed an authentic original from Us own hand. Gage at the Powers Hotel, where herself and
At a subsequent private sitting for the same 
phase, I received the title and name of a high 
ecclesiastical dignitary (an Archbishop of To
ledo, in the seventeenth century) as the person 
for whom it had been painted, and those of the 
person to whom the picture bad passed from 
him by bequest. I asked first his title, and the 
answer was “Pope," and then his name as Pope, 
and the reply was correctly given, "Innocent 
XIII.” Those facts and names existed indeed 
in my own mind as my belief, though a belief 
not based on any published historical evidence 
known to me. In course of time I hope to as
certain whether they were historically true. It 
is of course possible that the impressions may 
have paued, somehow or other, from my brain 
to that of the medium. If they shall prove to 
have been historically true, they may hereafter 
make some noise in tbe world of art. I have 
written to Rome, and shall write to Spain, to

husband reside, and of which hotel I was a 
guest during my brief sojourn at Rochester. 
The stance was held on Monday evening, Deo. 
24th, Mrs. Gage and Miss L. Billings being the 
mediums. A select number of ladies and gen
tlemen were present by special invitation, in
cluding some of those who attended the stance 
of the night previous. Mrs. Gage and Miss 
Billings are both unconscious trance musical 
mediums, and It Is astonishing to witness the 
masterly manner in which the keys of the piano 
are manipulated and the moat complicated 
music performed, to the dire discomfiture of 
skeptics.

Mrs. Gage and Miss Billings are both ladles 
of cultivated tastes, refined feelings, and sensi
tive organizations, and are consequently admi
rable instruments for tbe spirits to work 
through. Mrs. Gage in an entranced state seats 
herself at the piano, and almost instantly com
mences to manipulate the keys in a careless, 
yet wonderfully precise manner. Miu Billings, 
also entranced, then takes a position by the 
piano, and without notes they commence to 
warble forth the most enchanting strains of 
Vocal music with piano accompaniment. They, 
in their normal state, speak only English, yet 
sing, in what appears to be Italian and Span
ish, the moat difficult operatic pieces, and play 
upon the piano in a manner creditable to the 
most accomplished performer.

। In their normal state the ladies are fair mu-

ascertain, if possible, whether any documentary 
evidence on the subject can be du^ out of old 
archives of about two and a half centuries ago. 
If it shall prove so, then it will certainly be a 
feather in the cap of us Spiritualists that Mu
rillo, who died in 1681, should have communi
cated such points of information In the way 
which I here place on record in advance of fu
ture verification. I may mention inconoluslon, 
that the fee at these stances is unusually low, 
only a dollar. The simple sight of the visible 
materialisation, and its convene which I ...
have thought well worthy of detailed descrip-1 Biclans, but It is conceded by opponents of 8plr-

Neancen with Mm. Hatch.
To the Editor ot tho Banner of Llulit:

Will you allow mo through tho columns of 
your paper to say a word in behalf of Mrs. 
Hatch, the materializing medium, who is dally 
giving evidence of the return of our friends 
from their spirit-homos to ours, or to us, and 
to those “ who see not, or hoar not, neither do 
they understand, because they will not ” ?

There is scarcely a day passes but what I 
hear something in regard to her stances by peo
ple who have attended them. They listen to 
all that Is said, and see all that is to be seen, 
and then insinuate their dissatisfaction; but I am 
perfectly satisfied sho is a true, genuine medi
um, having proved her myself.

I have attended several of her stances, and 
am more than pleased and delighted. Tho first 
one I attended I did not expect to see any of 
my friends, but will say that in a short time 
after the circle was formed I heard my name 
called from the cabinet. I wont up; the cur
tains opened and the spirit-form of my sister 
stood before me. She shook hands, embraced 
mo very affectionately, and gave me a beauti
ful bouquet of pinks and rosebuds; said, “ Give 
love to father and mother,” and oame again 
and dematerialized. I said to myself, " That is 
not my sister, because she had such beautiful 
hair and I saw none of it,” but concluded to go 
again, and the next Tuesday evening went there, 
and my sister oame again, perfectly natural in 
every respect, and, turning her head from right 
to left, patted her hair on both sides to let mo 
know that she knew what I bad said : I then 
put my hand up and clasped It close to her 
head and drew my hand down on It to the bot
tom of her waist, which perfectly satisfied me 
that it was my sister who passed away many 
years ago.

And at another stance the spirit asked the 
friends if they wanted to see the medium; she 
then drew the curtains back, and there was the 
medium In her chair unconscious, a full sized 
spirit form on either side of her, and a small 
child farther to the left, making in all four in 
sight at one time. She then stepped forward, 
and took a gentleman from the circle, and led 
him to the medium. He took her by the hand, 
and placed tbe other on her head, and when he 
returned to his seat said be was perfectly satis
fied there was no fraud there.

New Year’s Eve her control, “Mischief,” ma- ’ 
terlalized for the first time and came out sever
al times, dancing and skipping all around the 
circle. There was a gentleman present who 
played the violin, and who gave a dancing-tune, 
to which she danced and kept perfect time, 
coming out the third time, taking a lady from 
the circle to dance with her, and then dema
terialized.

This is given cheerfully, and if any read It 
who doubt tbe truth of it or the medium, they 
can call and I can substantiate every word.

Respectfully, T. T. Kimball. 
Hotel Waliham, 5 Waltham street, Boston.

reply.be
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»• —-elegUM,
And quoted odes, and Jewels five word* long, 
That, on the stretched fore-finger ot all time, 
Sparkle forever,"

—JJ e m I s.

A guardian angel o’er his Ute presiding.
Doubling bls pleasures and his cares dividing.

—[Samuel Kogers.

The winds and the waves arc always on the side of 
the ablest navlgators.-«tM«>n.

• • • Evermore restrain
Evil and cherish good, so shall there be 
Another and a happier life tor thee.

-p. O. Whittier.

What seems only ludicrous Is sometimes very serious.

'T was sown In weakness here;
’T will there be raised In power;

That which was sown an earthly seed
Shall rise a heavenly flower.

—[Iloratius Bonar.

Contact with the world either breaks or hardens the 
heart.-C/iam/ord.

The quality of mercy Is not strain’d;
It droppeth as the gentle ruin from heaven
Upon the place beneath: It Is twice bless'd ;
It blesselh hint that gives, and him that takes : 
’T Is mightiest In the mightiest: It becomes 
The throat'd monarch belter than Ills crown.

—[Shakspeare.

MUBINGB AND MEMOHIEB.
NO. III.

BY .IOHX WETUEIIHEE.

“ Therefore dread I not to go 
O’er the silent river.

Death, thy hastening oar I know, 
Hear me, thou Life-giver,

Through the waters to tlie shore, 
Where mine own have gone before!"

I do not know why I write that verse; I saw 
it, and ho have tints made a minute of it. 1 am 
in no hurry to passover—in fact, do not feel as 
if my work was done; nnd yet I begin my 
"Musings ” with it because tho sentiment seems 
to harmonize with tho state of my mind. The 
“Sage of Galveston," ns I used to call a corre
spondent of mine, who, when he was iu the 
form, wns critically serviceable to me, would 
say, " Top off the superfluities.” But I am writ
ing "Musings” ns well ns “Memories,” and 
thero is whore the superfluity comes in. Tlint 
reminds mo: nn esteemed friend, who rend my 
No. 1 of this series, snid to me " it wns very 
good, except thnt some of your personal remarks 
had better have boon left out.” Well, how

or mechanical action. It must be remembered 
that this was in a brightly lighted room, and 
done entirely without personal contact. I was 
speaking of this, a few days since, to Mr. Wil
son, who was one of the six that had a picture 
as described, and lie remembered the circum
stance exactly as I do.

Now for the French lady’s incident: She was 
requested by tlie medium to take a plain white 
card (these cards were all about one size, as 
Mr. Farrar had cut them) and hold it under the 
table; the hands of nil the persons present. In
cluding the medium's, were in plain sight on 
the table. In a few minutes tho card was laid 
by request upon the table. Upon it, in the 
centre or near it, was drawn a circle, around 
the outside of which wns a wreath of flowers; 
In the circle was written a very affectionate 
message to the lady, signed with the name of 
her daughter, who liad died, as has been men
tioned, a few weeks before she left Paris. The 
writing was so neat and small that it could 
with difficulty bo read except with a magnify
ing glass. No one knew anything about the 
affairs of this Frencli lady except tlie Farrars, 
and they only tho circumstances named, and 
tbat she was an entire stranger to the medium. 
This manifestation, then, all things considered, 
was one of the most perfect tests of spirit-pow
er and Kplrit-presence, and even of identifica
tion, 1 remember having had personal cogni
zance of.

I do not know that I mako this statement as 
clear to the reader as it is to me, but if that 
was not what it claimed to be—supermundane 
Intelligence and supermundane power—then 
day and night are not. I want it understood 
that this incident, as well as the rest of the phe
nomena recorded in connection, was critically 
observed, and can bo depended upon as being 
unmistakably executed exactly as I have stat
ed them.

Grinding still "with tho water that is past,” 
or drafting on my memory again, how well I re
member with what unction, before the light of 
Modern Spiritualism had entered and illumi
nated my soul, have I heard sung at religious 
meetings, and I with tlie rest of them, making 
believe that we were uttering tho sentiments 
of tho benighted on tbe dawning of Christian 
liglit, these words:

" How beauteous aro tlielr feet 
Who stand on Zion's hill; 
Who bring salvation on their tongues, 
And words of peace reveal.
How charming Is their voice, 
How sweet their tidings are,” etc.

But liow insignificantaro “their tidings,” with 
“Zion’s hill” included, compared to the tid-

/nt ®^ug^t

much that Rounds like the wise admonitions of 
tho Sago to whom I have already referred. As 
1 said, his wise and kind criticisms were of 
gloat service to mo; they seemed to have been 
th-) "power” the bard referred to—at least in 
my case—when ho wrote the lines :

"Ob, wad some pow'r the gif tie gle us 
To see oum-ls as Itliers son us !
It wad frac mmile a blunder free us, 

And foolish notion.”
Tlie suggestion of my friend sounds so much 

like the Sago, that 1 am wondering whether It 
Is not Ids influence reaching mo in an indirect 
way. If I was sure of it how quickly I would 
reform, and let my communications, so to speak, 
bo yen, yea, nnd nay, nay. But the Sage, when 
ho whs hero in tho form, could only curtail 
these wordy wanderings, ho could not squelch 
thorn ; so even now, though dead, (?) if ho yet 
speaketh, I shall still have to work out my own 
literary salvation in my own wny, nnd fall back 
on that npt illustration from Junius, where that 
bright light (or shall I say that bright shadow ?), 
in replying to n similar criticism, said, "the 
feather that adorns the royal bird sustains his 
flight; strip him of his plumage, and you pin 
him to tho earth." 1 do not know but 1 am 
borrowing high terms to call my wanderings 
from tho point “plumage,” but whatever it can 
bo properly called, strip mo of it, nnd lean In
deed would bo my efforts ; seems to mo I hear 
tho render say, loan enough, anyway. All this 
preamble, then, is the influence of that sage crit
icism of my friend, In tho form or out of it, or 
both, so I have to do it my own way, nnd 1 must 
try nnd cull it thosetting, or the clothing of the 
points I propose to bring out; ns these are 
"Musings” ns well ns "Memories,” this will do 
for apology. Now wo will begin on tlie memo
ries, and linger still In the homo of Daniel Far
rar, referred to in Nos. 1 nnd 2, or, ns 1 snid in 
my last, continue my prospecting iu that aurif
erous gulch where nuggets of spiritualistic value 
so abound.

At some or several of those stances with Mr. 
Colchester nt the house of this gentleman, 
there was present a very interesting French 
lady of middle ago. I do not remember her 
name, though iu my mind’s eye I can now seo 
her ladylike imago. Sho was always referred 
to or spoken of ns " the Frencli lady.” She was 
a stranger to nil present except the Farrars, 
had not been long in this country, nor did she 
remain long here. This Indy had lost a daugh
ter a few weeks before she left Paris. She was 
a very spiritual lady, and very much interested 
in Spiritualism, and what she received at these 
stances, nnd tho way sho expressed herself, 
made everything sbe got ns interesting to the 
others ns if personal to themselves.

A very interesting incident occurred in con
nection with her which is worth recording and 
remembering, and that is now my purpose. Be
fore doing so, however, I will mention some of 
the other manifestations on the same evening 
which preceded it. Mr. Farrar had bought a 
piece of white card-board and cut it into small
er pieces, six or eight inches square. On this 
occasion there were some ten persons present. 
Dr. Gardner and Epes Sargent were among 
them, also L. B. Wilson of the Banner. There

ings that reach us in this mysterious way, not 
only in the instances just related but tlie 
phenomena in all tlielr variety, even the little 
faint rap that so telephonlcally and mysteri
ously comes from “o’er tho river,” from tho 
loved and lost saying, " We have never died."

“ I feel their touch upon my hair, 
Upon my cheek and on my brow;

I know that they are everywhere—
That they aro with me even now."

magnetic Healing.
To tho Editor of the Bimnoror Light:

Mr. L. Hakes, residing In the little town of West- 
buty, Cayuga Co., N. Y., has been for twenty-eight 
years, and Is still, one of the most remarkable mag
netic healers In America. From a letter received 
from him Monday, date of Jan. 7th, In respect toiny 
article on " Associated Healing," which appeared In a 
late number of the Manner of Light. I desire to make 
a few extracts, on account of the Interesting facts 
therein disclosed. Mr. Hakes says :

" I am alone In this region, doing all I can to benefit 
suffering humanity, nnd 1 sometimes wonder that 1 
am let alone by the old school M. O,s. I have had 
some patients that had given up all hope of relief by 
the Regulars, amt have had the good fortune to raise 
them to comfortable health. I practice by magnet
ism and also by pre-cilptlons by letter, at any dis
tance. My success has been remarkable In both 
ways.... I am free from the use ot drugs. Intoxicating

IN HE JOSEPHUS AND JESUS.

“For faith, taustlc tallh. once wedded fast 
To somo dear falsehood, hugs ft to tho last. “

In the Medium and Daybreak, an English spiritual 
journal, I notice under date of Nov. 2d, an article by 
“ Lily,” advocating the theory that Josephus admitted 
the existence of Jesus. The existence ot tbe man 
Jesus may be readily conceded, as the contest Is only 
concerning tbe Jesus of Scripture, environed by tbe 
mists and myths of Christianity. So, in looking Into 
this matter, it behooves one to weigh all tbe evidence 
for and against Interpolation, In tbe scale ot probabili
ty, and at the same time to totally Ignore sentimental
ity. I therefore propose to consider the question, Was 
there any necessity for an Interpolation?

Itlqan historical fact that a considerable part ot 
the time ol the early fathers was devoted to writing 
apologies tot each nnd every phase of the new relig
ion, caused by their Inability to agree among them- 
selves on tbe fundamentals ot their creed and the utter 
impossibility ot reconciling the various statements ot 
the earlier,writers and the claims of tbelr many sects.

The Congregation of Jerusalem, to which Mary his 
mother and all his brothers and sisters belonged, and 
over which James the elder presided, called Jesus 
tho son ot Joseph. Eusebius, speaking ot the Eblon- 
Ites, who succeeded this sect,says: "They believed 
Jesus to be a simple and common man, born ot Mary 
and her husband."

The Carpocratlans also maintained the same views, 
and as reported by tremens: “Some of them have tbe 
vanity to think that they may equal, or in some re
spects exceed Jesus lilmself."

Artemon denied the divinity of Jesus, and claimed 
that the Apostles themselves were ot this opinion, and 
that It was preached until tbe time of Victor, tbe thir
teenth Bishop of Rome. The Cerlntblans, who held to 
the same doctrine, simply claimed him to be more 
wise, righteous and prudent than other men, Tlie 
Marclonltes, Manlcbeans nnd other sects, bad each 
a peculiar doctrine for themselves, and adduced evi
dence enough in proof ot their theories to command 
a respectable following. Faustus, tbe Manichean 
Bishop, had written as follows: "Do yon receive 
the Gospels? Undoubtedly I do. Why, then, you also 
admit that Christ was born. Not so; for it by no 
means follows tbat In believing the Gospels I should 
therefore believe that Christ was born.”

Tho year of hfs birth was unknown, and ranged from 
4 B. C. to 15 B. C„ and Ids birthday was equally open 
to comment, one claiming the sth of January, another 
the 10th of April, and a third tho 20th of May. His 
birthplace was disputed, Matthew saying he was born 
In a house, Luke tbat It was In a manger, as there was 
no room for him at the Inn, and Tertulllan stated posi
tively that It was In a cave. Matthew and Luke also 
widely disagreed as to his genealogy, andnelther agreed 
with the Old Testament. The former had stated that 
he was born In tbo days of King Herod, and the latter 
that It was when Oyrenlus was Governor ot Syria; and 
as Cyrenlus was not governor until ten years after-tbe 
death ot Herod, this disagreement was found both 
awkward and unfortunate.

None of the many historians had mentioned the 
slaughter ot the Innocents, and this atrocious act had 
passed unheeded, even by Tacitus," who bad stamped 
the crimes of despots with the brand ot reprobation." 
Tbo crucifixion and all the attendant wonders re
mained a blank to tbo outside world, although It was 
well known tbat every ordinary convulsion of nature 
had been duly chronicled.

The darkness which was claimed to have over
spread tho earth bad been mentioned by Virgil as 
having happened at the death ot Julius Caesar. The 
descent Into hell was claimed for the Hindu, Persian 
and Egyptian saviours, and was quoted from Horace 
as a part of the experiences ot Mercury.. The ascen
sion Into heaven had been credited also to Zoroaster, 
JEsculaplus and others, and the resurrection of Adon
is, tho favorite Roman god, was celebrated every year 
tn Judea. According to Jerome It was continued till 

' the end of the fourth century. His miracles bad been 
' surpassed by those of Apollonius of Tyana, which 
1 wore so well authenticated that the Empress Julia 

caused Flavius Phllostratus, an Athenian historian, 
to write her an account of them; and even Justin Mar
tyr, the great Christian apologist, had been forced to 
say, “ Whilst our Lord's miracles are preserved by 

' tradition alone, those ot Apollonius are most numer- 
. ous and actually manifested in present fails, so as to 
i lead astray all beholders,"

Gregory had written: "A little jargon Is all that ts 
necessary to Impose ou the people. The less they 
comprehend, tbe more they admire. Our forefathers 
and doctors have often said, not what they thought, 
but wbat circumstances and necessity dictated.”

Controversies were rife in those days, and Celsus, in 
writing of the Christians, bad said: “ They are forever 
repeating, 'Do not examine, only believe, and thy 
faith will make thee blessed. Wisdom Is a bad thing 
In life; foolishness Is to be preferred.' ” He also 
claimed tbat only Illiterates were allowed to teach tbe 
new doctrine, and tbat one of their rules was: "Let 
no man that Is learned come among us.” These 
charges of Celsus were answered by Origen, a Chris
tian Father of the third century, who had written: " A 
vast number of persons who have left those horrid de
baucheries in which they formerly wallowed, and 
have professed to embrace tbe Christian religion, shall 
receive a bright and massive crown when this frail 
and short life Is ended, though they do not stand to 
examine the grounds on which their faith is built, 
nor defer tbelr conversion till they have a fair oppor
tunity and capacity to apply themselves to rational 
and learned studies." It was known from tbe records 
of the time ot Gregory, surnamed Tbaumaturgus, how 
the common people had been Christianized—for It was 
said that “when Gregory perceived that the simple 
and unskilled multitude persisted In tbelr worship of 
Images on account ot tbe pleasures and sensual grati
fications which they enjoyed at the Pagan festivals, he 
granted them permission to indulge themselves in the 
like pleasures In celebrating the memory of tbe holy 
martyrs, hoping that In process of time they would re
turn of their own accord to a more virtuous and regu
lar course of life."

So the church struggled along till tbe time of Con
stantine, who, for reasons too well known to mention 
here, chose to champion It, nnd we are Informed by 
Gibbon that he passed a law which freed all slaves 
who should become Christians; giving to each free
man a white garment and twenty pieces of gold as soon 
as lie embraced the Christian faith. In one year over 
twelve thousand men and a proportionate number of 
women and children were baptized In Rome alone.

Tbe church was now tn tbe ascendency, and Euse
bius loomed up as one of the leaders. He had much 
to contend with, both from the admissions and the dis
agreements of the earlier writers. The philosophers 
ot the ancient schools were still active, nnd tbe vari
ous Inconsistencies of tbe new religion had not been 
explained away. Many ot tbe earlier Christian writers 
and prelates bad seriously compromised both them
selves and their religion, and were openly charged 
with It by Lactantlus, a contemporary ot Eusebius, 
and a powerful Christian writer. He said: "Among 
those who seek power and gain from their religion, 
there will never be wanting an Inclination to forge and 
Ue for It.” This was an universal custom. The end 
justified the means. Ad majoram dei gloriam.

So, from obscurity, Christianity hud suddenly been 
ushered Into tbe light, with Eusebius as a leader. He 
was a partisan. Be admits this himself, and Gibbon 
says of him: " Tbo gravest ot tbe ecclesiastical histo
rians, Eusebius himself, indirectly confesses tbat he 
has related what might redound to the glory, and tbat 
he has suppressed all that could tend to the disgrace 

’of religion.”
Under this showing would It be hypercritical for a 

student to carefully inquire Into tbe truth of an ad
mission, which. If really made by Josephus, would 
forever determine tbe question of the existence of 
Jesus?
• Although put to tbelr wits’ ends in framing their

^Hotr (fomspnnbma
Massachusetts.

WARWICK. —Hervey Barber writes: "While at 
Lake Pleasant several years past, I have received 
tests from tbe platform through tbe mediumship ot J. 
Frank Baxter. Facts were stated regarding which no 
possible clue could ever have been obtained from any 
paper or tombstone, and some dates and circumstances 
that I thought were given wrong, I found upon my re
turn home and looking up letters and records to be 
correct and myself In error. As regards the test giv
en last summer of Jacob Rich's child, with Its Singular 
name, and very uncommon circumstances at Its fu
neral,-I know or no records or monuments that can be 
fouud to give any one any account tbat such a child 
ever existed, or that Its remains were ever the oc«a- 
elon of a funeral, much less the vision and Its Inter
pretation Riven at that time, over twenty-five years 
ago, that were so minutely described by its spirit- 
father, through J. F, Baxter, from the platform at Lake 
Pleasant. In most of the above cares my eplritual 
vision has been made strong, and I have perceived 
their forma standing near tbe speaker, and giving to 
him the facts In each case, at tbe same time refreshing 
my mind to remember reminiscences that bad been 
forgotten for a long time. • SB

l am lust as sure that our dear ones whohave passed 
from mortal sight live and can communicate with their 
friends on earth In various ways, circumstances being 
favorable, as I am that I can converse, hear and see 
my friends and neighbors here in tbe mortal form; for 
It has been demonstrated to me as clearly and satis
factorily as most of the common incidents of this pres
ent life?'

BPRINGFIELD.-A correspondent writes : "Capt 
H. H. Brown delivered two vigorous lectures on Bun
day, Jan. 20th, on the subjects,' It Is not Always a 
Gain to Die,’ and 'Right and Wrong —a Soientifio 
Standard of Morals.’ in the first lecture be showed 
tbe Importance of Jiving as long as possible In earth- 
life as a preparation for entrance upon spirit-life. In 
the second tie macle a powerful argument in favor ot 
the use of reason and conscience In deciding what was 
right and what wag wrong. Every action wlilch tend
ed to prolong human lite in the mass and to make it 
more useful and noble, was right, and everything 
which tended to the reverse was wrong. This standard 
was given him by bls spirit-band, and it had always 
proved a correct one to film. ...

J. W. Fletcher ol Boston will address the people at 
Gill’s Hall the first two Bundays of February.

Mrs. Hattie Mason of Troy, N. Y., has taken rooms 
at No. 0 Kinsman’s Building, 332 Main street, where 
she Is giving private and public Bluings dally. On 
Sunday. Jan. 22d, sho was controlled at Gill’s Hall be
fore tho audience and gave a number ot spirit delinea
tions which were recognized, among which were the 
late Mary Dickinson, and Daniel Warner of Spring- 
field.’’

were lying together six pieces of this paste
board, and Mr. Colchester requested that six of 
us should each take one of the pieces or cards, 

•leo that it was blank, and cut a piece out of 
each, each retaining tbe piece, so as to identify 
severally their cards. Mr. Farrar was then di
rected to lay them on the floor, at least four 
feet from the table where all were sitting, in
cluding tbe medium, which he did. “Now,” 
said Mr. C., "place tbe crayons with them and 
cover them up,” which was done with the table-

- cover. After sitting a few momenta Mr. Far
rar lifted the cover to see if anything was done, 
and found that only one of them had been used. 
That one had a finely-executed bunch of flow- 
era drawn upon IL The remaining cards were 
again covered, and at short intervals the cards 
were taken up, one at a time, until the whole 
six were withdrawn, each having an artistical
ly-drawn picture upon it; the parties holding 
each the pieces entfrom the sides or ends found 
that they fitted their respective cards, making 
it irrefraglble proof that-they were the identi
cal white, clean cards on which was now a 
picture executed without human manipulation

or stimulating drinks, or tobacco: and although In 
my Hghty-tblrd year, inv health Is as good as could be 
asked for, and. It need be, I can walk off three or four 
miles an hour."

Mr. Hakes modestly alludes to “a few cures"ef
fected by himself: first, a case of Bright's Disease, In 
which the physician who bad attended the lady told 
Mr. Hakes personally that he had done all for her he 
could do, nnd be believed nil that medicine could do, 
nnd that he did not believe she could live ten days. 
Mr. Hakes says :" I took her In hand and she Imme
diately began lo Improve, nnd Is now well nnd hearty 
and fleshier than ever before."

Several cases aro given of absolute cure of cancer by 
the use ot the "hands only and nature's simple reme
dies.” Ho also cured a young lady, n orl|>ple, who tor 
over twelve years had gone upon crutches, not being 
able to step upon her left foot, the ankle being out ot 
joint, the foot turned down on one side, and the limb 
very much withered and shrunken. The second time 
he treated her ho " threw the ankle Into place, and It 
remained there.” The fourth treatment enabled her 
to dispense with her crutches, and In four or five 
weeks she returned home to Chicago, whence she soon 
wrote a letter saying she did not "think of her crutches 
any more.”

Mr. Hakes gives nn Interesting account of a physi
cian's wife wlio was visitlug In his neighborhood, who 
was entirely skeptical as to any euros being done by 
the bands, and tlie manner In which sho was convinced. 
The lady lu question had an hereditary tendency to 
heart disease, tier mother having died suddenly from 
its effects. “While here." says Mr. Hakes." she was 
taken with It suddenly, and could not have lived but 
a short time without Immediate help. I took her tn 
hand, and In less than thirty minutes sho was all right 
again. After that she acknowledged there was some 
power Iu the hands.”

This veteran healerCI will not call him doctor, for 
that title he does not need nor desire) has been equally 
successful In the cure of heart disease, cancer, rheu
matism (both chronic and Inflammatory,) Inflammation 
of the brain, bowels nnd stomach, paralysis, dyspepsia, 
diphtheria, pneumonia, nervous and mental derange
ments. and Indeed nearly all tbe diseases which have 
prevailed In his section of tbe country since be began 
to practice. He makes the following remarkable, 
though undoubtedly truthful statement: “Almost 
everything tbat afflicts humanity I have had to deal 
with, and In all my practice, for twenty-eight years, I 
have never lost a case under my treatment. It Is true, 
I have been called to see those who were past cure, 
and told the friends so; bar I did-not take charge of 
them other than to tell what to do to make them com
fortable while they did live.”

' What Recalled “Regular” physician can say as 
much as that? And It Is such healers as Mr. Hakes, 
tbe divinely-gifted benefactors of humanity, that a 
wicked and arbitrary class-law In the State of New 
York subjects to Ones, penalties and Imprisonment, for 
exercising their beneficent vooatlou. Yes, and makes 
It equally Illegal for any citizen to employ them. Buch 
an Infringement of personal liberty, perpetrated In 

-the interest and through tbe influence of an arrogant 
and self-conceited profession, should no longer be al
lowed to disgrace the statute books of a great State.

This healer has never charged nor taken a penny 
from a poor person unable to pay for hit services, al
though he has always bad a large practice among that 
class. “No one,” be says, " shall call on me In vain. 
Ot course I am a poor man, but I feel to rejoice tbat I 
have been able to relieve my brother ot bls afflictions.”

I cannot close this hasty letter without giving your 
readers an Interestlngcase of spirit-intercourse. Says 
Mr. Hakes, at tbe close ot his letter:

“I must tell you one singular circumstance. I re
ceived a letter from a man I had never heard of before, 
living In Cincinnati. He stated be bad a lady-friend In 
Boston who was a medium, and that this lady-medium

years. In her message she says: * I wish you to send 
to Mr. L. Hakes of Westbury, Cayuga County, N. Y., 
a birthday present from me. He Is now eighty years 
old; has been a medium of great power, and has ef
fected many remarkable cures tree ot charge; hence I 
wlab to make him a birthday present.’:: Being ot a be- 
ueying mind (writes tbe stranger) I cheerfully comply 

Pl daughter’s request, and’ rend "you the en- 
*“”*<*,five dollar MIL ;Npw.liere was alerter from 
iSA^l?1 J!1”11^'who wnt me th« Present at the re- 
S!^?!..?1* ’PirtMaugbter. sbe?iiving him my age, 
“SP,®“Bl*2tt-0®« address correctly. Igotthepres- 
^vl^^I B** 4V* *B« my eightieth birthday.". . 
nX wJJ^.V1? tae may be able to tell who the medi-

Even Blmon Magus bad been well supported by 
Christian authority, and bls statue was placed on a 
bridge with the Inscription: "Simoni Deo Sancto." 
Aesculapius, also, bad been bo w II vouched for as a 
miracle worker that the same a. ologist, In bls Apol
ogy to tho Emperor Hadrian, was obliged to say: ’ • As 
to our Jesus curing the lame , and the paralytic and 
such as were crippled from birth, this Is little more 
than what you say of your ^Esoulnplus.”

The Lord’s supper had been mentioned by Cicero- 
born B. C. 106-as a pagan rite, and be had said: "How 
can a man be so sthpld as to Imagine that which he 
eats to.be a God,” and the' wine and bread were also 
used during tbe celebration of the Mysteries ot Adon
is, the Lord and Saviour, i

Tlielr baptism had been practiced for ages by tbe 
followers ot Zoroaster, and tbe ancient Egyptians 
baptized all who wore Inflated into the mysteries of 
Isis. Irenmus, In tho latter end of tbe second century, 
had written, on the authority of bls master, Polycarp, 
who had It from St. John himself and from others, 
that Jesus was not crucified, but lived to be nearly 
fifty years old. He said: "The chief part of thirty 
years belongs lo youth, and everyone will confess 
him to be such till the fortieth year; but from the for
tieth year to the fiftieth he declines. Into old age, 
which our Lord (Jesus) having attained, he taught us 
tho gospel, and nil tbe elders who, In Asia, assembled 
with John, the disciple of tbe Lord, testify; and as 
John himself bad taught them.” Pan! had written: 
“ Being crafty; I caught you with guile,” and:" For 
If tbe truth ot God bad niore abounded through my 
He unto bls glory, why yet 'am I also judged as a sin
ner.” Hermas, bls pupllj had also written: '.‘Ohl 
Lord, I never spake a true word In my life, but I have 
always lived In dissimulation, and affirmed a lie for 
truth to all men, and no man contradicted me, but all 
gavecredlt to my words.” Celsus, the Epicurean, had 
claimed that "Tbe Christian religion contained noth
ing but what Christians held In common with hea
thens; notblngnewortruiygretit.fi And Justin Mar
tyr, in his Apology, bad admitted bls Inability to an
swer tbo charges, for he wrote:" In saying tbat all 
things were made In this beautiful .order by God, wbat 
do we seem to say more than Plato? When we teach 
a general conflagration, wbat do we teach more than 
the Stoics ? By opposing ihe worship of the works of 
men’s hands, we concur wiih Menander tbecomedlan, 
and by declaring tbe Logos, tbe first-begotten ot God, 
our Master Jesus Christ, to be born of a virgin, with
out any human mixture, to he crucified and dead, and 
to have arisen again and ascended Into heaven, we say 
no more in this than what you say of those whom you 
style the sons of Jove.... As to tbe son of God, called 
Jesus, should me allow him to be nothing more than 
man? Yet the title ot tbe Bon of God Is very jus
tifiable, on account of HI*' wisdom, considering that 
you have your Mercury in worship, under the title of 
the Word (Logos) and messenger of God. As^o the ob- 
jeciionof our Jesus being crucified, I say that suffering 
was. common to all tho forementioned sons ot Jove, 
but only they suffered another klqd of death.”

Tertulllan, one of tbe most celebrated of tbe early 
fathers, whose writings are quoted even to this day— 
but only In Latin for obvious reasons—and who is ac
credited with “vast learning,'profound and compre
hensive thought and flefy imagination,” and who was 
canonized in consequence'of' three and his piety, had 
^placed himself on record ita tbe following curious 
piece ot logical reasonings “. I find no other means to 
prove myself to be Impudent .with success, and happily 
a fool, than by my contempt of shame; as, for In
stance, I maintain that the Bon of God was bpm; why 
am I not ashamed of maintaining sunbathing? Why? 
but because it Is Itself a shameful thing. I maintain 
tbat the Son ot God died: well, that Is wholly credible 
because It Is monstrously absurd. ’I maintain that af
ter basing been buried he rose again: and that I take 
to be absolutely true, because It ts manifestly impos-

apol , nnd having access to tbe libraries ot the 
world, yet this passage escaped the lynx eyes ot all 
the earlier writers, and was discovered by Eusebius 
only after Constantine bad placed his official seal on 
the Christian religion. If Eusebius be correctly re
ported, as saying tbat he was by no means scrupulous 
to record the whole truth, would it seem probable that 
be was Incapable ot making a slight addition to the 
text ot a secular writer? Notwithstanding theboldness 
with which he used this passage to prove the genuine
ness ot the^ospels, many ot tbe most learned and reli
able Christian and InOdel writers have produced tbe 
very strongest arguments against Its validity, and al
most direct proof has been ottered that he wrote It 
himself. Gibbon says: “Tho passage concerning Jesus 
Christ was inserted into the text ot Josephus, between 
tbe time ot Origen and that ot Eusebius, and may fur
nish us with an example of no vulgar forgery." Ittlglus, 
Blondell, Le Clerc, Vaudnle, Bishop Warburton Tan- 
aqull, and other writers, admit it to be a forgery. 
Canon Farrar, who finds himself compelled to allow It 
to be an Interpolation, says: "The single passage In 
which he (Josephus) alludes to Him (Jesus) 1s Inter
polated, it not wholly spurious." Rev. Dr. Giles says: 
“ Eusebius lathe first who quotes the passage, and our 
reliance on tbe judgment or even the honesty ot this 
writer Is not so great as to allow ot our considering 
everything found in his works as undoubtedly gen
uine." Dr. Lardner, who bears tbe same relation to 
modern Christianity that Eusebius did to tbe first 
three centuries ot the Christian Era, says: " It ought 
therefore to bo forever discarded from any place 
among tbe evidences of Christianity,” and gives the 
following as bls reasons:

1. It was never quoted by any ot our Christian an
cestors before Eusebius.

2. Josephus has nowhere else mentioned the name 
or word Christ, in any of bls works, except the testi
mony above mentioned and tbe passage concerning 
James, the Lord’s brother.

3. It Interrupts the narrative.
4. The language Is quite Christian.
5. It Is not quoted by Chrysostom, though ho often 

refers to Josephus, and could not have omitted quoting 
it had It been then In the text.

6. It is not quoted by Photius, though he has throe 
articles concerning Josephus.

7. Under tbo article, Justus of Tiberius, this author 
(Photius) expressly states that this historian (Josephus) 
being a Jew,bad not taken the least notice ot Christ.

8. Neither Justin in his dialogue with Typho the 
Jew, nor Clemens Alexandrinus, who made so many 
extracts from ancient authors, nor Origen against 
Celsus, have even mentioned this testimony.

9. But, on the contrary, Origen openly affirms tbat 
Josephus, who had mentioned John the Baptist, did 
not acknowledge Christ.

Much more could be written upon this subject, 
many authorities quoted, but I fear I have taken 
up too much space already; therefore I will conclude 
by offering, as my apology, my surprise at seeing 
the article ot “Lily ” published in a Liberal newspaper
In the year 1883. Moabthub.

Missouri.
GALENA.-W. Patton, M. D.,writes: “Ihave been 

using my utmost Influence for several years to Induce 
some good medium to visit our county, but sojar have 
failed. I would now ask the question, why It Is tbat 
mediums will not visit the southwest? Being a South
ern man myself, and knowing what I do of the South
ern people, I feel safe In asserting that no better field 
was ever opened for the dissemination ot spiritual 
truth, and no better time ever presented Itself tor tbe 
establishment of the truth In tbe South. It may be 
possible that Eastern mediums, being taught In child- 
(mod to look upon Southern people as being antago
nistic to Northerners, entertain an Idea that a medium 
would not be sate among them; but this Is a mistak
en Idea.

Socially, a more charitable or magnanimous people 
never lived than are to be found In the South. No 
matter what your political or philosophical views may 
be, you are perfectly safe In expressing and enjoying 
them at this day and time In that section, and not only 
will the law protect you. but tho people everywhere 
will protect you In this right. Southern people are 
non-believers In Spiritualism simply for tbe reason 
they have no mediums, and have had no opportunity 
of seeing the philosophy ot Spiritualism demonstrated 
by the power of spirits.

I have received some letters from mediums, saying 
to me,' Go to work and organize a society, and make 
up funds enough to pay me for my time and trouble, 
and I will come and give them tests.’ I should like to 
know how It Is possible to organize a society when the 
people have never bad an opportunity ot seeing any-, 
thing tbat would Induce them to Investigate I

If good phy sical and materializing mediums would 
travel through tlie South, and give stances in tbe vari
ous towns through which they passed, they would not 
only mako money, but would cause the people to or
ganize societies and develop their own mediums. But 
without the seed Is first sown there will be no harvest. 
It a good materializing medium would visit Stone 
County, Missouri, there Is not a gentleman or lady In 
tbe county so poor but wbat would spend one dollar in 
attending a stance, and some would spend 825. And 
good mediums here would receive every attention, 
protection and respect tbat they could desire. Now I 
ask who has a heart largo enough to make tbe ven
ture?”

New Jersey.
JERSEY CITY.—A. B. Chase writes: “I send you 

the amount for the Danner of Light, and Intend to 
continue tbe subscription bo long ns it is possible for 
me to while retaining this body. I first met Modern 
Spiritualism In I860, by chancing to bear Mrs. M. J. 
W|lcoxs«n lecture in Terre Haute, Ind. Immediate* 
ly I lelt transported with joy unspeakable, for wbat I 
heard agreed with my Ideas, sentiments, principles 
and faith perfectly, aud as nothing ever had before. I 
understood It at once, and when I got hold of a Ban
ner of Light I Raw clearly and realized' that I bad 
been intuitively a Spiritualist from birth. I had never 
joined with or belonged to any sect or religious de
nomination ; I could never see any sense, logical rea
son or Justice in many of their teachings, nor. In very 
many of tlie laws and practices of Its members, though 
I always believed and bad full faith In tbe Christ doc
trine and life.

Returning home from Indiana, I went directly to 
Boston, to the Banner Bookstore, and bought forty 
dollars* worth ot books and subscribed tor the Ban
ner. The last seven years, being In very poor health, 
a cripple In one arm. quite deaf physically, and with
out means, I have been unable to renew my subscrip
tion for the Banner, and bo have bought It when and 
where I could. It being the greatest comfort and profit 
and the last thing I am willing to do without. So un
willing am I to lose or miss a single number, that 
through all the struggle I have failed In gettlug only 
twelve numbers, all within the last nine months; every 
other number In tho seventeen years I have read every 
line of. and very much of It over many times.

Spiritualism Is the glorious and everlasting gospel. 
It heralds the same truths that the angels did to the 
shepherds and wise men of the East, and Is the same 
with that ancient Christ religion and gospel In Its 
primitive state and purity. It carries Internal evi
dence and proof of Its truth, and brings life and im
mortality to light, to the satisfying of the soul.”

Kansas.
ELK FALLS.—Mr. P. 0. Phllleo writes: "Please find 

enclosed a postal order for another year’s subscrip
tion fortho dear Banner qf Atght, a name so signifi
cant. Your Free Circle Is a standing monument that 
bo Justly proves the power ot spirits out of the physi
cal form to converse with ns spirits In tbe form, that I 
constantly rejoice over the fact ot every verification. 
I am now eighty years old, and have written a lecture 
on the subject of Spiritualism, which I Intend to de
liver soon in this place.”

American Spiritualist Alliance.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

At the meeting on Bunday, Jan. 13th, President 
Cross being absent, Vice-President Henry J. Newton 
occupied the chair. We were favored at this meeting 
by a musical treat, ‘Mrs. 0. P. McCarthy and her 
charming daughter opening the exercises with a bril
liantly-executed four-band morceau on tbe piano, and 
winning deserved applause. Another pleasing four- 
band piece was given after tbe opening address, ny the 
same lady and ner youngest daughter, a child appar
ently not more than six or seven years ot age. This 
was supplemented by a spiritual song In tbe form ot a 
duet between the first two performers, which was also 
much appreciated.

The Rev. Charles P. McCarthy then came forward 
and delivered the opening address on “ The Law of 
Life and Mind In Its Manifestations Through tbe Me
dia of Organic Structures.”

As this lecture is to be delivered again, and will 
eventually be published, I shall refer to It only bo far 
as to say tbat it is a carefully prepared and logical 
expose’of the views ot its'author upon the origin and 
nature ot lite and mind, deduced from tbelr operations 
through organic matter as viewed from a theistic and 
spiritualistic standpoint, and quite sustains Mr. Mc
Carthy's reputation for argumentation and oratory.

Dr. Cetllnkskl and Messrs. A. Wood, H. Lawrence 
and Henry J. Newton made remarks, relative to the 
subject ot the opening address.

The members ot the Alliance are again reminded 
that tbe headquarters ot tbe Association, 137 West 
35th street, are open dally to them, and that they are 
expected to come together In a social way every Thurs
day evening at the above-mentioned number. Come 
and bring your friends; all will be welcomed.

J. F. JEanebet, As't. Cor. See.

Maine.
BANGOR.—J. F. Parkhurst writes that while visit

tag friends In Lagrange, his attention was directed to 
the face ot an aged lady on a pane of glass in a front 
chamber ot tbe house In which himself and wife were 
stopping. " It is seen from out doors very distinctly, 
tbe lull form ot tbe face, the ears, and the parting of 
the hair. The lady of tbe bouse, Mrs. Snell, said It 
looked just like her mother. A party of six or seven 
of us saw it. 1 examined closely from the inside, and 
the glass only appeared as any other gloss."

Ohio.
FREMONT.—Theo. Clapp writes: " We have taken 

the Banner of Light many years, and hope to do bo for 
many more; we like it as a true exponent of Spiritual
ism, and for Its uniform course in the support of all 
tbat is good and pure lu tbe cause, and tbe support of 
all genuine mediums. My wife reads the'messages 
each week, and we have noticed several from friends, 
and those we were well acquainted with.”

Colorado.
BRECKENRIDGE.—Mrs. Geo. Mahan writes: “Spir

itualists are achieving a great work for humanity. 
Christ like they are casting bread upon the waters to 
bo found after many days., Spiritualists, like-Christ, 
find tbelr greatest conflict with unbelief: but it is for 
them to tight like valiant soldiers. And tnlsthey have 
every encouragement to do, for victories await them 
on every side—the truth 1* sure to triumph."

Tbe two-ceht stamps cost the Government nine 
cents a thousand. ■' • • ......... ■

U. 8. Surgeon Recommends.
Dr. J. M, G. Pheeton is a U. 8. Ex-Surgeon, 

residing now at Bloomington, Ind. The Doctor 
writes to say: “I recommend ■ Samaritan Ner
vine because it cures epilepsy.” •“ Physicians 
generally are Its friends.

My daughter was troubled with Heart Dis
ease for five years,'given up by physicians, ^ 
sinking spellfl,’ constant pain, great swelling 
over her heart, extending to left arm, and se
vere spells of neuralgia extending over entire 
body. Doctors could not helpher. Dr. Grave*'# 
Heart Regulator cnredlierwi thinthrCe months. 
—Jas. Tilton, Concord, N. H. #1 tier bottle'at 
druggists, ■ '
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Materialisations in St. Louis.
A correspondent of the St. Louis Qlobe-Demo- 

crat gives an interesting account of a stance for 
materialization held in that city Deo. 20th, the 
medium being Mrs. Miller, of Memphis, Tenn., 
who, upon seating^herseif In the cabinet, was 
placed under conditions that precluded all pos
sibility on her part of personating the individ
uals that subsequently appeared; while the ma
terializations and dematerializations that took 
place in full view of every one gave the most 
positive assurance to all that they were what 
they claimed to be, the relatives and friends of 
those present whom they had been accustomed 
to call dead. For about two hours there was a 
succession of spirit-forms, sometimes two and 
at other times three forms in sight at the 
same instant. In the course of the evening the 
writer's daughter Emma, who has been In the 
Summer-Land over six years, came forward 
eleven times. Of these interviews he says:

"The first time she embraced me, kissed me 
on the lips, beard and cheeks. All seemed and 
felt as natural as In life. My embracing her 
with my left arm met tbe same amount of re
sistance as one would feel in life—the same 
dense, firm feeling of a substance as you would 
meet in shaking hands with and embracing 
a returned friend after a long separation. 
Emma came out at one time, placed her right 
arm around me, her left hand grasped my right; 
my left arm I passed around her waist, and then 
we danced together for some two minutes or 
more, when she commenced to descend or de
crease in height, settling down to the floor; I hold
ing my left arm around her waist, and my right 
grasping her left hand, until I was compelled to 
bend over or forward by being drawn down 
toward the floor as she descended or demateri
alized, losing sight of the top of her head about 
■afoot above the floor; the hand that was in mine 
gone, tbe form my left arm encircled had van- 
mhed. and I returned to my seat. On two occa
sions Emma took me into the cabinet. I exam
ined the medium’s wrists each time, and while 
my left hand was placed on the tying of the 
wrists, and held there by my daughter's hand, 
she took my right band and placed it on the 
medium's face, passing It (my hand) over her 
face some two or three times quite briskly; 
then placed her hands one on each of my 
shoulders, and turned me round, and said : 'Pa, 
fold your arms.’ I did so, and sho rained a se
ries of quick, rapidly-delivered blows with her 
hands on my back, shoulders, chest, lower limbs 
and head, then quietly pushed me out of the 
cabinet, when 1 resumed my seat,"

The account states that11 from first to last 
one hundred and forty spirit forms came out of 
the cabinet," and relates other instances of re
cognition as perfect, and proofs of tbe genuine
ness of the materialization as convincing as the 
above. At the close of the stance an Indian 
spirit turned the chair round with the medium 
In it, unconscious, without aid from any one, so 
that the light might not shine too suddenly 
upon her face and head, when the front curtain 
was thrown up, andthe tying found undisturbed 
and intact.

A College of Magnetics.
We are Informed by our friend, Dr. Babbitt, 

that ho is about to establish a College of Mag
netics at his new location, 64 East 4th street, 
Cincinnati, O., in which the science of the fine 
forces, such as Light, Color, Electricity, Magnet
ism, Heat, Chemical Affinity, Physiological and 
Psychological Conditions, etc., and their appli
cation to tbe Chromopatbio or Sun-Healing 
processes, Magnetic Massage, the general phi
losophy and cure of disease, Patho-Mechanism, 
or the use of Healing Instruments, together 
with Magneto-Gymnastics, with music, for tho 
development of magnetic power, are to be 
taught. An accomplished Professor of Electro- 
Therapeutlos, Anatomy and Physiology has 
been engaged as an assistant, although it is de
sired that students will have given some atten
tion to Anatomy and Physiology before applying 
for admission. The shortest course of lectures 

. will last four weeks, a new course commencing 
with the first Monday of each month. A diploma 

' will be awarded to those who can pass the ex
amination, and the title of D. M., or Doctor ot 
Magnetics, will bo conferred. A number of phy
sicians and private Individuals of both sexes 
have already signified their intention of taking 
this course, and Dr. Babbitt feels encouraged 
to think that these ne w' discoveries, covering the 

- very grandest department of therapeutics of 
which our old school physicians are generally 
very ignorant, may bo mode very practical and 

. successful. The first course is tovommenoe on
Feb. 4th. _______

(Growth and Products of California.

i” The San Francisco Chronicle at the opening 
of the New Year gave Its readers an exhaustive 
review of the growth of California during the 
last five years,' and of its products during the 
year just closed. From this it appears that the 
population, which in 1880 was 865,000, is estimat
ed to be upward of 1,000,000,50,000 having been 
added in 1883. The bullion production of 1883 
was $18,000,000, and the Mint of San Francisco 
issued coin to tho value of over $3,000,000. Dur
ing tbe same period tho State has produced: 
Of coal. 150.000 tons; quicksilver. 50,000 flasks— 
over 3,800,000 pounds; salt, 30,000 tons; borax, 
from tho salines of California and Nevada, 
4,000,000 pounds: crude petroleum, 400,000 bar
rels; copper, 700,000 pounds; nig iron. 14,000 
tons; beside considerable quantities of asphalt
um, cement, chromium, ■ fire clays, mineral 
paints, etc. The State also produces antimony, 
sulphur, zinc, manganese, kaolin, mica, ochre, 
asbestos, soda, gypsum, tin, nickel, emery, oin- 

" nabar, marble, etc., and a few diamonds.
Grape-raising and the manufacture of wine 
has become a large Industry, over 3,000.000 gal
lons of the latter being tbe product of 1883. Of 
canned fruitsand vegetables the value was near
ly $5,000,000. Over 17.000,000 pounds of butter 
and cheese were made. In every other direc
tion the prosperity of the State is equally en
couraging. , ,

Healing in San Francisco.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Amagnettohealer—Dr.G.B.—fromtbeEMternStates. 
has been sojourning amtmgst ns for a few months and 

. quietly practicing DM power of . healing by magnetism; 
'and performing setae quite wonderful cures. A lady 

, i was thrown from a carrlageand badly bruised. She 
felt “ something give way Inside the ribs.’t as she ex
pressed It; her side and arm were sore and lame, and 
the muscles seemed to be strained. Dr. B. waacalled; 
two magnetic treatments relieved the. pain entirely, 
and the fourth treatment relieved the system Ot a large 
atnonntof coagulated blood: The magnetlsrn promoted 
the secretions,to take up tbe blood from the Injured 

• parts and carry It off. otherwise (It being Inaccessible)
It Would have caused h!mc«,whl8b'mUhttmyep01- 
aonedthe blood and caused tbe death of tbe patient.Another case,one ot neuralgia, was c2mP'ej®ly Pjll®^ 
by thedoctorbreathlngupon “eP^A^!-^  ̂
was cured by a few treatments of Ih^mfti™ iVSfind 
was cured by magnetized water. Rheumatism yielded 

■ at once.by bolding the bands ot the patient. An aneu- ^ris^ln the neck was reduced In two toagnetto treat
ments, and many other cures effected by this wonder-

. not accept and encourage tbls heatment for the bene-

:'W$«ft®
. San£Vonoi®»,:QxL ‘,: l ':.' ...:.;,;;'' .; .■

Spiriiolhm Jbrnab
REVIEW OF OUB FOREIGN BPIRIT- 

UALIBTIO EXCHANGES,

Prepared expressly for the Banner of Light, 
BY G. L. DTTSON, M. D., 

Of Paris, France.

FRANCE.
Revue Spirite, Paris, for November. This able

monthly contains a review, from the pen ot Mr. Alex
ander Vincent, of a letter from the Chevalier Dal- 
matzo, ot Turin, Italy, in which the latter says: " I 
have spoken with quite a number of priests, more es
pecially with tbe savants, also with bishops, all dt 
whom have felt that there was something In this mat
ter (of Spiritualism) which should occupy their atten
tion.” With the Bishop ot Alba, hr. Dalmazzo Insisted 
again "upon the necessity of the church "making a 
profound study, and perseverlngly, ot Spiritualism, In 
which be would And a powerful ally against material
ism.” It seems that the Bishop was convinced, and 
replied, "What you say Is reasonable, Monsieur, and 
If it be necessary tbe good God will bring about favor- 
able circumstances for the accomplishment of your 
desire— which it alio mine."

On tbe subject of healing by Auman magnetism (I 
say‘‘human,” for a noted electrician and magnetic 
healer here makes a distinction betweeen animal and 
human magnetism), the distinguished healer Jacobs ' 
observes: •• Here, In a few words, Is how Mr. Beoken- : 
steloer operates—bo dissipates the accumulated ner
vous Auld, which be says, by Its accumulation over an - 
organ, Is tbe cause of a malady, tbe current of the pos
itive over the'negative resulting in a removal of the । 
evil complained of. The success attending the treat- । 
ments of magnetlzers has conquered the right to be 1 
cited, such as Messrs. Evette (an amiable, gentle, ex- । 
cellent person), De Waroquter (whom I have not met) 1 
and M. Hippolyte (whom I have several times men- 1 
tloned In the Banner of Light as a successtul healer, 1 
and who will receive no pay for bls "labor ot love.”) 
Following Mr. Jacobs’s letter comes a grateful ac
knowledgment from Mr. Garanger, ot the curing ot 
his daughter, by Mr. Hippolyte, when many other phy
sicians consulted had been unable to give her any, or 
only partial relief.

BELGIUM AND ROLLAND.
The Afonfteur (Brussels, Oct. 16th,) has a long artl- 

ole on “ Intelligence, Instinct, Reason,” In which the 
relations of the animal Instinct and human reason are 
considered; with a conclusion, along Its first few para
graphs, that they are to be regarded only In degree; 
for, "animals have the penchants and all the passions 
ot man and ot Instincts analogues."... Further along 
I see; "They tell you that order Is a birth from mat
ter; but matter Is not an organizing etre: Inert, non- 
Intelllgent, It cannot give what It does not possess "— 
unless, I will propose, that, as per Mr. Slnnett, the 
non existing produces everything. But I must leave 
this valuable contribution, (by M. H. D.T..) and give 
space for a notice of a new and important work (In the 
Italian language) entitled "Spiritual Phenomena and 
their Causes,” written by Sr. Don Marlo del Pllastro. 
According to the Afoniteur, this author has here " re
united with remarkable talent all the scientific no
tions about Spiritualism;” and “has made bls work 
very Instructive.” It Is to be hoped that some 
scholar will translate It for our benefit.

Le Messager (Liege, Nov. 1st) continues Dr. Wahn’s 
-and M. Bend CallllA'a two Important contributions to 
French literature, while Mr. Delanne writes of “ The 
Existence of God.”

Do Rdts-though not a pretty name, signifies a firm 
foundation — of Ostend, part In Dutch and part In 
French, has a touching appeal to man (from a spirit, 
I think), as the miserable atom lost In space, forming 
only a point In the Immensity about us where whirl 
the worlds, beautiful and vastly more grand than our 
earth....And It Is a sensation extremely painful, 
when disengaged from Its material envelope, the spirit 
contemplates tbe time it has lost,... sees others as
cending to superior regions w^lle It must be yet 
chained here; exclaiming In Its misery: "Oh, It I had 
only known I”... Take good care, then, my friends, 
that you do not find yourselves ranged among these 
unfortunate ones. Take good heed that on the day 
when you are forced to examine your conduct ddrlpg 
your Incarnation, you shall not cry out in anguish : 
“ Miserable met I knew, yet In spite of It I remained 
In the mud.”..,De Rots is favored by such eminent 
spirits as Fenelon aud Beranger, and by the presence 
of some good medium through whom they can com
municate.

GREECE.
I took up with much pleasure from among the “ Ex

changes,” the Journal D'Athenes, Athens, Oct. 28th, 
hoping to find a new spiritualistic Journal; but saw, 
in looking It over, only a commercial and literary pa
per, devoting much more space to the price of stocks, 
and even to a "Journal of fashion,” than to such Items 
as are ot Importance to the well-being of its readers 
in that, to them, great unknown realm of souls, whose 
happiness or misery bangs so essentially upon thoughts 
and acts in Its short mundane experience. It is worthy 
of commendation—tbe suggestions about education 
andcleanliness: The “ Byllogue Parnasse ” has formed 
a commission to study the question of establishing 
evening schools for adults; while the editor complains 
ot a street knee-deep with mud, and encumbered by 
tramway appurtenances. Two new newspapers, in 
Greek, are announced; one at Trice ala, entitled Br- 
gatai (The Workmtn), the other atCalamos,called 
Afesrintacos Typos (Meslnlan Press).

MEXICO, CfcNTBAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.
The Reformadorot Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 15th. This is 

tn tbe Portuguese language, and perhaps will take the 
place of its more pretentious rival, the large magazine 
ot Brazil, which has come to band ohce in about six 
months. After a lengthy article on the " Fluido Uni- 
venal," tbe Rtformador has an eloquent address be
fore a society in Rio commemorating tbe birth of Allan 
Kardeo, who is here called tbe founder ot spiritual 
science. Tbe speaker thought that a new era was 
dawning on our globe, in which tbe standard ot moral
ity was to be of a higher order than It Is at present; 
and calls upon those of ’ our faith who know Its signifi
cance and value to do their part toward this desirable 
end.

Under the heading of" Splrltismo" there are some 
very appropriate comments on an article on Spiritual
ism in the Operario, wherein it is evident tbe writer 
knows nothing, either by reading our works or ob
serving our phenomena, ot whathe undertakes to por
tray and refute. Following this comes a lengthy no
tice ot Mr. Crookes’s " Investigations ” of Spiritualism 
from 1870 to 1873. ‘ '

Tbe number In band ot the Re/ormador Is 21, ot Its 
first year, and, if It can be continued, will inevitably 
do much good;

The Constantia ot Buenos Ayres for September. 
The first article here claiming attention is an editori
al In which the writer says that U a certain critic had 
read his article entitled " Woman in ber Relation to 
Spiritualism,” she would have seen that, " above all 
things, man should guarantee to the gentler sex her 
liberty and recognize her equality, her rights and re-' 
sponsibllltles. ... We do not wish to advance blindly 
and destroy her gods and her Idols, but to raise up 
others In place of them; to instruct her that her moral 
sentiments may be elevated. Arrived at the proposed 
state, she will then tell us if Spiritualism draws ber 
In tbe way of progress, and if she should Inculcate it 
in the bosom of her family as the most secure means 
by which to reach, true felicity.” The next paragraph 
is a very Important one, and I will render It as I com- 
preifetid it: " Many distinguished ladles appealed to 
the Argentine Senate to have Ulcal schools estab
lished, but their proposition was rejected, though the 
legislative body hod approved of it by an immense 
majority.” But we have the satisfaction of knowing 
that "the world moves”—noiselessly and inoffensive
ly । so will our work, without persecution in retalia
tion, mote on to Its peaceful and grand fulfillment.

Franklin Smith’s review of “ Oabspe ” is here trans
lated at length; also,from tbe Banner, an account ot 

: a sEaneef or materialization (Mr. Henderson being the

discuss Spiritualism with them, which they declined; 
further, It records the Imprisonment In France ot a 
man who cured people by magnetism aud magnetized 
water; and that tbe able editress of the lumfere of 
Paris Is preparings "Dictionary” ot terms used In 
Spiritualism.

ITALY. '
Annafi Dello Spiritismo, Turin, tor October. Mr. 

EugeneNus's "Tbe Grand Mysteries" Is here con- 
tlnued-an Italian translation from tbe French. It 
takes up primitive man, tbe Mosaic record, Cain’s 
manifestation, thus early, of human weakness, and 
man’s natural liberty. Tbls Is followed by an article 
on'‘Spiritualism," from the Paris L'Esprit, which I 
think 1 have already given to the Banner from that 
neat little Journal; then we have tbe sixth article from 
tbe pen ot Sefior Castlglla.cn "Catholicism,” In which 
many authorities are quoted; then ''Spiritualistic 
Thoughts,” from Sefior Gaetani Tamburlnl (a new and 
very able contributor); “A Horrible Voyagb," from 
Erank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper (the giving way 
ot the bridge, etc., at Elkhorn, Ky.); and finally, 
among minor items, a notice of tbe Rev. Mr. Savage’s 
treatment of Spiritualism.

SPAIN.
Revista de Estudios Psioologlcot ot Barcelona tor 

October. Viscount de Torres-Solanot furnishes tor Its 
first article a valuable review (wltb remarks respecting 
bls own experiences) ot Dr. Cbazeran's account ot bls 
seances at Mme. Babltn’s, which I have heretofore 
reported. Any confirmation ot splrit-manltestatlon by 
the Viscount may well merit attention; for he has for 
years been an earnest and painstaking observer and 
worker In our cause, and the Spiritualists of Spain 
have much to thank him for.

A dissertation on "Art," by Bra. Matilde de Ras, Is 
full ot Interest She writes from Havana, and claims 
for Spain, In art, poetry, music, no decadence, but a 
position equal to the claims ot any other country. Re
specting music, I can say that hundreds and prob
ably thousands of pieces are written In Spain nnd her 
colonies, are played and sung, and have a charm pe
culiar to the Spanish character, yet are never pub
lished. Oliver Ditton would do well to make an ex
cursion, say through Cuba, to gather up the beautiful 
songs which otherwise will pass Into oblivion—will 
perish as have the sweet voices that once made them 
so attractive. X

Sr. M. N. Murillo contributes an important article 
to the Revbta on the " Ways Leading to Association," 
the pith of which may perhaps be summed up briefly 
In bis own words: Every one for all and all for every 
one. He thinks that tear ot entering upon associa
tion Is puerile. To associations wo owe tbe greatest 
progress ot the age. He quotes tho " Bible Society" 
to show what It accomplishes, how It Inundates tbe 
world with Its millions ot Christian tracts, etc.

Mme. Domingo y Soler has hero also one ot her 
trenchant articles, In which I seo she quotes historical 
records relative to the thousands put to death during 
the Inquisitorial reign ot Tomas de Torquemada. dur
ing the tyranny ot domlnlclo Deza; and of Cardinal 
Cisneros, who caused to be burned 3584 human beings, 
for the love ot Jesus (?). So perished in 328 years 
34.658 persona, concerning whom the great Teacher 
said:" Love one another." I could only do Justice to 
Lady Soler’s productions by quoting every word.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Rcformirende Blatter ot Buda Fest; Psyohischo 

Studienot Leipsic; Ekjened.eto., Russia; Papillon, 
Paris; SpiritualislischeBlatter, Leipsic; Iris de Paz, 
Huesca; Luz de los Espatios, Havana; El Criteria, 
Madrid; and Le Devoir, Guise, France.

tors and struggling human beings where rode a 
proud steamer ten seconds before.

For half a minute everything drifts together. 
In two minutes those who are battling for life 
are out of sight of each other. On the shore a 
hundred miles away men say that it was an 

-awful gale. Out at sea a numbness begins to 
creep over those who are hurled about, and one 
by one they give up the tight, and the life-pre
servers buoy up only corpses.—Exchange.

Written tor the Bannerot Light. 
LINES OF LIGHT. 

Gratefully Inscribed to a Friend and Brother.

DY BELLE BUSH.

My thoughts are singing birds to-day;
■ Bet free, they fly to tbee, 

And all their way is tracked with songs 
Ot hope and sympathy.

Oh I brother-heart, they seem to say, 
Be brave, be true and strong, 

And every act of thine shall be
A triumph o'er some wrong.

And when the threatening storm-clouds rise, 
Or winds blow wild and chill,

Then list tbe angel voice that sings 
It I* " the Father’s will."
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medium) by Alonzo Danforth. This is followed by the 
fanner’s report; ot .the visit to Russia of Mrs. Katie 
Fox Jencken. 8tlR pother from tbe Banner, concern
ing materialization In .Cleveland, the .medium being: 
Mrs. Christie. Thq Cwutoncia notice* alsq Mrs. Britt 
ten’s proposition to the clergy of Liverpool to publicly

“FOUNDERED.”

There is no sea on. Women and children 
have gone to sleep as quietly as in their own 
beds. The cabin is deserted; most of the deck
hands have turned In, and the lookout catches 
himself nodding as he sits down. But for the 
rumble of the machinery the steamer would be 
a great silent coffin pushing its way into tho 
darkness.

Hark 1 The man in the pilot-house is listen
ing as if bis life depended.

There it is again! it is a long-drawn sigh, end
ing in a moan, it Is the sigh of the sen and tho 
moan of tho heavens, O,nce you hear it you 
will feel chills creep over you, and an unde
fined and Inexplicable terror will creep into 
your heart. You will tremble in your stout 
limbs,'and you will look abend into the dark
ness with your heart in your throat.

Now there is a minute when the stillness Is 
deep and profound. The machinery has not 
been touched, but the rumble seems to have 
died away. There were little waves on the 
surface, but they have flattened down nnd left 
Batches of foam drifting on a glassy surface.

luring this minute a second wheelsman enters 
the pilot-house, the captain is aroused from 
sleep, a dozen deck-hands turnout and many 
footsteps are heard rushing up and down.

Far away up tbe lake is heard the moan. 
Now it changes to a wail. Now it is a wild, 
mad shriek, and tho gale comes down behind a 
rolling mass of foam. The steamer seems to 
have grounded. Then she rises, reels this way 
and that, heels over till a hundred sleepers 
scream out in terror, and finally brings her 
face to the gale and forges ahead slowly, her 
decks wet and every timber groaning.

An hour has gone by. It is no longer a living 
gale, but a hurricane. Holding her head square 
against the gale and sea, the men in the pilot
house are wet to tbe skin. Water is running 
off the hurricane deck. The frightened women 
have seen foam strike their state-room win
dows. Every soul aboard Is wide awake now. 
Both engineers stand by and watch every move
ment of the machinery. Every time the wheels
men move the wheel to port or starboard they 
think what would happen if a link in tbe tiller- 
chain should give way. The officers move here 
and there, consult as they meet, and warn each 
other that the worst is to come.

Two hours now since the moan was first 
heard. Women have screamed and wept and 
swooned and grown calm. Men have cursed 
and prayed ana made ready for what is to come. 
No one has said to them that the steamer can
not weather the awful sea and tbe terrible gale, 
but each one feels it. There Is a tremor be
neath their feet which tells of weakness. There 
is a groaning as the heavy seas strike her which 
means that she is being worsted in the fight.

How quiet men qnd women are after tho re
action 1 Half-an-hour ago women were wring
ing their hands and filling the cabin with wails 
of anguish. Men were as white-faced as ghosts 
and trembling like leaves. Now there are no 
screams, no wails, no words above a whisper. 
Some have secured life-preservers, others have 
resolved to make no fight. Mere is a family of 
five; there only husband and wife; yonder a 
lone woman or a single man. This night’s 
work of the roaring gale and hungry sea will 
make a thousand hearts sad.

“The steamer is breaking up I” the steward 
says as he enters the cabin. There is a mo
mentary start of surprise and ■ terror, then the 
lethargy of despair creeps back to the heart 
and gives each face a grim aud determined 
look. There are those who will battle long and 
bravely; others will disappear beneath the 
foam like the iron ballast in the hold.

Boom—crash—scream I A wave has smashed 
in a section of tbe forward cabin, and water a 
foot deep rolls aft to pour down the stairway. 
That is the beginning of the end. Ten seconds. 
after the machinery steps working. A thou
sand barrels of water go swashing over the 
lower deck and the fires down in the hold are 
drowned out in an instant. -Now is the time 
for shrieks and screams and shouts and wails, 
for the steamer falls off into the trough of the 
seo. But you hear no Bound except the fiend
ish howl of the gale and the roar of the mad 
^atfifS.

Crash 1 Everything on the upper deck for
ward of the smoke-stacks Is riven and splintered 
and sent to leeward by that one wave, .

What are those hundred men, women and 
children waiting for? They stand, and look' 
into each other’s faces. Husbands clasp their 
wives, children nestle closer, and the faces of 
the dead cobld not be whiter.. Now it is com
ing! The gale catches the driving steamer and 
slowly turns her shattered bow to .the se»s. 
They feel her turning, and they know what it 
means. Hands reach out after bands, fingers

11 grip tighter, and DOwamouhtaiDoussea climbs 
over.tbe bow, rolls aft, and the next one follows 
to findnotblng but beamsana planks and splin-

Oh, brother-heart I my heart would say, 
“ Look up, though fortune frown;” 

Thy words, repeated o'er and o’er, 
Have Into song-birds grown.

And back to thee they speed their way 
With Joyous thoughts nnd free, 

To bear to thee a sister’s gift
Ot heartfelt sympathy.

While hope, the sky-lark ot the soul, 
Alott still soars and sings,

And upward glancing through the clouds, 
I see her shining wings.

Look up t look up I she softly sings, 
Oh I brother-heart, to thee,

And sweet her songs, through night and morn, 
Come rippling back to me.

Ab 1 then, when striving for the right, 
Thy love Is met with scorn, 

Brill list the angel voice that sings, 
" Night comes, and then the morn.”

When sorrows come, and grief and care 
Park shadows round thee throw,

Still sing't la shade and sunshine both 
That make our spirits grow.

And then thy pitying eye shall see 
How all have erred who live, 

And freed from hate thy soul shall sing, 
Love's law Is to forgive.

Oh I thus may every care and fear, 
Or grief that haunts thy breast, 

By some consoling voice be met, 
And quickly soothed to rest. *3,

I know thy life Is one ot toll, 
But God thy hands will stay, 

And they will wear the crown ere long 
Who bear the cross to-day.

Thus, brother-heart, I sing of hope, 
As thou didst sing for me, 

And pray the sweet-voiced birds ot Joy 
May bear my songs to thee.

Belvidere Seminary, 1884.

Don’t Die In th® House. “Roughon Rata.” 
Clears out rats, mice, tiles, reaches, bed-bugs. 15c.

SAMAMTAN S
NEVER FAILS IN CUBING

__Epllsptfc Fits.

NERVINE s
Bions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, Opium Eating, Homi
nal Weakness, Im potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and ali 

Nervous and Blood Diseases.
O-To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Mon, Merchants, 

Bankers, Ladles, and all whoso sedentary employment 
causes Nervous Prostration, Irregularities ot tho blood, 
stomach, bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve tonic, 
appetizer or stimulant, Samaritan Sereins Is Invaluable.

49* Thousands 
proclaim it tho 
most wonderful 
Invigorant that 
over sustained a 
sinking system. 
•LW at Druggists. 
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NERVE
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People from the Other World.
Containing full and Illustrative descriptions of tho won

derful stance, held by Col. Olcott with the Eddy., liolmorcs, 
and Mrs. Compton, Tho author counties himself almost 
exclusively to tho phenomenal elite of Spiritualism; to those 
facta which must olovnto It sooner or later to tho position ot 
an established science. Tho work Is highly Illustrated. 
Bound In cloth, 492 pages.

GHOST LAN D| Oli, RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated ln.se- 
rlea or autobiographical papers, wltb extracts from tbe 
records of Magical Stances, etc., etc. Translated and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalmi, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., wltb music, embodying 
tho Spiritual. Progressive and Reformatory sentiment or 
tho present ago. By John B. Adams.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AS TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. 1'rlntedon 
tinted paper. _______________

Or. Instead of a book, eholee of ONE of Um be. 
tow-described benatlful works of art t

ENGRAVINGS.
“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
DKScniPTiON of TUB 1’ICTURB.—A woman holding In

spired pages sits In a room around which NIgbt has trailed 
her dusky robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the very 
ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor tho moon, *rool4 
and pale,” shining through the rifted clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls 
over tbe woman's face and Illuminates tho room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. R. Rice. HIM 
of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolising the life of an, winds th rough a 

landscape of bill ami plain, bearing on Its current the time- 
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. Au Angel accompanies th. 
boat, ono hand resting on tho helm, while with the other 
sho points toward the open sea—an emblem ot eternity-re- 
minding "Life's Morning” to live good and pure lives, to 
"That when their barks sball float at eventide, ” they may 
be like “Life's Evening,” fitted for tho "crown ot Im
mortal worth." A band of angels are scattering dowers, 
typical of God’s Inspired teachings. From the original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on stool by J. A. «. 
Wilcox. Blxo of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals tho guardians of the Angel 
World, in a boat, as it lay in tho swollen stream, two or- 
Fhans wore playing. Unnoticed, tho boat became detached 

rom its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the 
current carried ll beyond all earthly help. As it neared wo 
brink of tho fearful cataract tho children were stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was inevitable. Suddenly 
there camo a wondrous change In the little girl, Fright 
gave way to composure anti resignation, as, with a deter
mined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through ber whole 
being, sho grasped the rope that lay by her side, when to 
ber surprise the boat turned, ns by some unseen power, to
ward a nnlet eddy In tho stream-a little haven among tho 
rocks. Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wileox, from tho 
original painting by Joseph John. HUeof shout, 22x28 Inch
es; engraved surface, 15x20 inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tho first lino In Gray’s Elegy: “The 

currowtoUsthoknoltor parting<lay.” ••• from the church 
tower bathed la sunset's fading light, "The lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er the lea,” toward tho humble cottage In 
the distance. "The plowman homeward plods his weary 
way,” and the tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
ami its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting In the 
mellow earth. The little girl Imparts life and beauty to the 
picture. In one band she holds wild nowere. In tho other 
grass tor “my colt.” Bteln, copied In black and two tints. 
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Blxoof sheet, 2x23 
Inches.

TRACTS. By THOMAS R. HAZARD, Esq. 
1 AN EXAMINATION OF THE BUNN IM- 
RROGL1O, both in Its Spiritual and Legal Aspect: to 
which Is supplemented what occurred at au interesting 
Spirit-Stance entitled A FAMILY BK-UNION.

Price 10 cents.
CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS PBBMECVTION IN 

THE STATE OF NEW YORK. A meaty and tren
chant series of articles, showing up the pretensions ot tho 
fossilized medicos, while polntlngout theuangerofallowing 
those bigots to call In the arm ot tho law for their support In 
a proscriptive course which seeks by force to rule outoftbo 
Hold all eclectic, liberal and spiritual modes of beating.

Price 10 cents; (0,00 per hundred, sent by Express.
MESSAGE SERIES:

No. 1. MODERN NPIR1TUALINM SCIENTIF- 
ICALLY EXPLAINED AND ILLUSTRATED, by 
a Band of Spirits through tbe Mediumship ot tbe late John 
O. Grinnell, ot Newport, R. I.

Price 10 cents.
No. 2. ESSAYS: MORAL, SPIRITUAL. AND 

DIVINE. (Part I.) Addressed by a Spirit Wife and 
Daughters through the Mediumship ot tho late John C. 
Grinnell, of Newport, B. I., to a Husband and Father In 
tho Presence ot the Compiler.

Price 10 cents.
No. 8. ESSAYS: MORAL, SPIRITUAL, AND 

DIVINE. (Part II.)
Price io cents.
NO. 5. INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS of the late 

Mrs. Juliette T. Burton, of New York City, addressed to 
tbe Compiler.

Price io cents.
No. «. INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS of Mrs. J. 

T. Staals, ol Now York, In the presence ot tbe Compiler.
Price 10 cents.
BLASPHEMY: Who aro the Blasphemersf-tho “Or

thodox" Christians, or “Spiritualists” r A searching 
analysis of tho subject of blasphemy, which will do much 
good.

Prlco 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.____________________ ____

Books at Greatly Reduced Prices.
COLBY * RICH having purchased from Mes. BRIT

TEN all the copies remaining unsold of the below-men- 
tloned valuable and Important works, are now prepared to 
dispose of them at prices much reduced from former rate a 
Ab no future editions of these books will bo Issued, all de
sirous of possessing one or more of them should avail them- 
selves ot the present opportunity, and send In their orders 
at once.

“OBOIST Xa-A-WD?”
Or, Retoarches Into the Myrterie* of Occult Spirittan. 
Illustrated In a Berles of autobiographical P«P<>'5w!tb ex
tracts from the rcconlsof MaglcalSflauces, etc., etc. Trans
lated and edited by Emma hardinoc Bbitt«k.

The demand for another book from the author of ABT 
Magic ” Induced the editor to meet the exigency of the 
times by Issuing a third edition.*

Clotb,TOeentaportagel5eento(former price PJ»). 
Paper, SO eenta, postage free (former price75 cento).

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
OB, BELT-CUBE BY ELECTRICITY.

Bv Emma Habpinob Brittxn. A Plain Guide to the 
use of the Electro-Magnetic Battery, with full directions 
for the treatment of every form of disease on tbe French Ind Vienne System, of Medical Electricity.

Price 10 eeaia, pontage free (former price M cento).
All tbe above book, for sale by COLBY * RICH,

“FARM YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene is In harvest time on tho bank, of a river. The 

farm-house, trees, water, bill, sky and clouds form the 
background. In tho foreground are tho most harmonious 
groupings. In which nre beautiful and Interesting blendings 
of a happy family with tho animal kingdom. The compaa- 
lon-plecoto "Homeward,” (or “TheCurfew”). Copied 
from tho well-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph Jolin. Slain. copied In black ana two 
tints. Bitoot sheet, 22x28Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tho distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N.Y..and made a careful drawing of too world- 
renowned bouse aud surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mtwion of light 
and love. From the original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on stool by J. W. Watts. BIzoot sheet,20x24 Inches.

“ WOODLAND HOURS.”
orrxnBD as a rniMiUM fob tub first timb.

A mother and her child are away from the city for recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden page, are added to 
“life's book of happy hours.” The motherIs seated In tho 
rnn»t shade Her little girl •‘Bo-Peeps'’ around a tree 
through the foliage. her fare radiant wlft a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness ana 
lor Painted by Moyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Blxo of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OrrXBBD AS a frbmiom fob tub first timb.

The harvesters gather on tho bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on the edge of a grove made vocal with the 
song of birds. The farmer spreads tho noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by bls daughter. From a pltcher.be 
Is tilling » brother's cup, while another Is waiting for the 
cooling draught. A la<l Is studying tbe countenance of bls 
dog that le waiting tor Irislunch. Horses attached to a wag- 
on loaded with bar, Impart a most pleasing effect. A rustle 
youth, proudof the team, leans against bls favorite horse, 
A little boy and girl are passing * lunch to brother and sis
ter frolicking on the loaded bay. Bteln, copied In black and 
two tlntstrom Joseph John's noted painting, Blxeof sheet, 
22x28 Inches.

HOW AND WHY I BECAME A SPIRIT-
UAL1BT. By WASH A. DANBKIN.

Thia volume gives a careful account of tbe author’* In- 
veatlgationa Into Spiritualism, and hie reason, for becom
ing aBplrttuall.t. There la also added an appendix, giving 
an authentic statement ot that wonderful phenomenon 
known aa the Solid Iron Bing Manifestation.

doth, 7S cents, portage 4 cents. 
For sale by COLBY* RICH.

Anypvraoa sending |l,50 lor Mx months'subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ORB ot the 
following Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation ot Harvard College Professors tn 1857. By Al
len Putnam, Tbls sterling work combines In Itself the 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review, Tbe matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to tbe cause ot Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot tall ot being pleased with tbe treatment 
which tbe author accords to It.

TALES OF THE SUN-BAYS. What Hans Christian 
Andersen tells adear child about tho Bun-Bays. Dedicated 
to tho Dear Child Banda, by tbe Spirit Hans Christian[An
dersen. Written down through the mediumship ot Adel
ina, Baroness Von Vay, ot Uonobltx (In Styria), Austria, 
and translated by Dr. G. Bloods, of Brooklyn, N.Y, Paper,

THE LIFE. Tbe main object ot this little volume Is to 
Slve to BUKRostlvo teaching a recognition and a force (In tbe omidnrfreSgton morals) greater thandlctattunhas.
Paper.

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS’’ REALIZED. A Letter 
to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. 
Newton. Paper.

nr.ATMS or SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE XXplwXNCE or AN INVESTIGATOR. ByaMedl- 
cal Man. Paper. _____
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TO BOOK PURCUANE1M.
Colby A Kicil, Publisher* and Rooketllerf. Roeworth 

street (formerly Montgomery Place}, corner uf Province 
•tr«t, Roetun, Maee.^ k t p fur sale a coinVtote assort mrnt 
of Hvlritaal. l»ro<reMlvr. ItefbrsuMJory land Min- 
crUunroua Hooka, of Whoheale and Retail.

ferine Caeh.— <irderafor Hooka, to be sent by Express, 
must Im accompanied by Aitor at least half cash. When the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient Co nil theurder, llw bal- 
anco must be paid C.O.h. Orders for Books, to be sent by 
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of the salary at tbe same time, and being told 
it was SU.OOO, lie nt once began a movement, 
said the speaker, for an Increase to 810,000.

Then what did ho do ? continued the speaker, 
"He writes a manual, setting forth that this 
church was to bo a free and independent church, 
amennble to no Christian denomination.” That 
project, lie said, was defeated. Every three 
months, continued tlie speaker, he has reported 
to tho SlethodM church his work in tills cliurcli, 
“as though wo were a missionary society be
longing to tbat church”! Here is whore tho 
real motive thrusts out its cloven foot to the 
view. The speaker said that Dr. Newman was 
asked by him several times if he did not think 
it right and proper that he should become “one 
of us," and each time he made tho reply that 
“there wore many Methodists lie would be able 
to bring into tbls church by not doing so; and 
ho asked to liavo the matter loft to him. The 
whole trouble, therefore, seems to have arisen 
from this money-loving parson's trying to ride 
two horses at tho same time, with a view to a 
fat salary, and the prospect of a warm place for 
tlie rest of his days. Tho same speaker further 
stated that Parson Nowman Jhad played pure 
Methodist before tlie rulers of .three Methodist 
churches In Now York whiph .^pught of unit
ing in ono largo church, and^nat he had made 
application to bocomo their pastor.
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A Church RumpuN.
What tlie New York papers style “a scanda

lous meeting ” took place in the vestry of the 
Madison Avenue Congregational Church in 
that city, recently, over tho election of dea
cons fortho one-year term. It is the church 

. over which Parson New num has for some time 
past presided, though never settled over it. 
Tho accounts say that if a passer-by had 
thought a prayer-meeting was going on in tho 
well-lighted basement, he would have boon 
amazed at ills mistake. He would have heard 
the congregat ion hissing instead of singing, and 
alternately''applauding and crying—“Shame I ■ 
Shame!” Parson Nowman, also, would have 
been heard referring to the senior deacon as ] 
“ that man,” and “tliat person,” and flatly con- , 
tradlotlng what tho deacon had just before as- , 
sorted. Ho would likewise have hoard tho , 
church-members calling one another “ political 
gangs,” and almost every member throwing 
out sneers and abuse at tlie one who spoke be
fore him. This is known as Gen. Grant’s 
cliurcli, and tho occasion referred to was its 
regular annual meeting. It is said to bo tho 
only church in New York to which the epithet 
"political ” can oven faintly bo applied.

Parson Newman, noted as a political preach
er and prayer-maker In Washington, has been 
tho preacher in the cliurcli for two years past, 
while tlie church itself is fourteen years old; 
and there is great internal dissatisfaction with 
its present condition. It is assorted by tho dis
contented party that Dr. Newman came to the 
church on tho understanding that tho cliurcli 
debt, which was 310,000, was to be paid off, and 
that ho was to identify himself with the church 
and bo installed Its pastor. Tho charge brought 
against him is, that tills work has been put off, 
while Parson Newman remains in his place, a 
Methodist preacher under orders supplying a 
Congregational pulpit. Tbe finances are repre
sented to be in bad shape, and a largo sum of 
money has to be borrowed in order to pay tho 
Parson bis salary of 810,000. And, worse than 
all, some of tho trustees in his interest have 
talked of selling the church property and with 
the proceeds paying off the debt and building a 
smaller church for Dr. Newman, in which he 
may close his life-work, tlie new organization 
to bo Uken into tho Mothodist fold. Gen. Grant, 
they say, has threatened to quit the church un
less it becomes Methodist.

In bis prayer nt the opening of the meeting, 
Dr. Newman had supplicated Heaven that 
there should bo “no strife and contention." 
Both sides soon after began to speak for the 
election of their candidate. There was a wran
gle that confounded everybody and everything, 
over tbe manner In whioh tbe election should 
take place; and when it finally came to a vote, 
it was found that four boys and three girls, all 
under age, had voted. This raised another dis
pute, and the matter seemed to be entangled 
beyond all prospect of straightening it out, 
Tbe actual election, however, showed that Par
son Newman and his party were defeated. It 
was subsequent to all this that the real scene 
began. Dr. Ranney, wbo led off against the 
parson, and himself is tbe senior deacon, rose to 
make a statement explanatory of the resolu
tion he was about to offer. The latter was to 
the effect that the current engagement of tbe 
church with Dr. Newman be annulled. The 
mover said he offered it in the interest of the 
church. The resolution was received with 
mingled groans and applause. Another mem
ber rose, and pronounced the resolution imper
tinent

Another member called on them all to come 
out and show their colors; it was a Congrega
tional Church, and he said it ought to have a 
Congregational pastor; It had a right to expect 
of Dr. Newman that he would become a mem
ber and an Installed pastor, and, because he re
fused to become either, he—the speaker—advo
cated the passage of the resolution. Dr. Ranney, 
the senior deacon and leader of the opposition 

। party, again rose. Hisses greeted him when he 
\ said he bore no enmity to Dr. Newman. A lady 
' member was heard to exclaim—“The ideal an 
1 old man like that I” The elder deacon said it 
| was the first hissing he had ever heard in that 
I church. Ho went on to explain that Dr. New-

From this it is easy to see that the Parson 
merely had his eye "on tlie main chance." in 
ecclesiastical lingo, they phrase it “a call from 
God." II that Is what It is, then tho big salary 
generally voices tho loudest call. This whole 
Newman matter, as described in detail by the 
older deacon, who is a popular and distin
guished physician in New York, is about the 
same tiling as striking for an office in party 
politics: and he was used to that In Washing
ton, ns wo all very well know. Immediately 
upon tlie utterance of this most pointed charge 
of tho elder deacon, tho incensed parson sprang 
to his foot and exclaimed in an excited voice— 
" I want to say there is not a word of truth in 
what that man utters ”; and ho then wont on 
to deny tho entire statement piecemeal. “There 
is not a word of truth in any of it," he repeat
ed. And he began to taunt Dr. Rannoy—the 
aforesaid senior deacon —with himself being 
tho first man to propose tho raising of his sal
ary, saying that he spoke to him “ In the soft 
bland manner In which ho gives his pills,” at 
which there were new cries of "Shame! 
Shame I" But the parson declared tliat ho did 
not care, whatever camo.

"God had blessed him with means,” ho said ; 
"and there were those who know,” ho added, 
"what a charitable use lie had made of them tho 
past year.” That is tho way these ministers 
show us how to keep the loft hand from know
ing what tho right hand is about. Ho charged 
that neither Hov. Dr. Hopworth nor Rev. Dr. 
Davis could stay In that church because of Dr. 
llanney; and certainly bo could not himself be 
blamed for hesitating. The fact was, however, 
ho continued, that he had accepted tbe per
manent pastorship from the pulpit, before all 
the church. Pointing to Dr. Rannoy, he said, 
"That mau has been supreme here; and while 
I wanted to treat him with kindness I deter
mined I would not be under his influence." In 
tlie language of the scriptures which they pro
fess to idolatrize, ‘Seo how these brethren love 
one another.”’ The chairman of this love- 
foast at this critical point -called tbe pastor to 
order, saying that his remarks wore an out
rage. Whatever Dr. Rannoy lias said, he add
ed, he has not called the pastor a liar. He 
begged the pastor not to use strong language 
about Dr. Ranney. "I was referred to In 
strong language," replied the excited pastor. 
"Don’t call our senior deacon, whom we love 
and reverence, a liar," repeated tbe chairman 
reprovingly. Upon which the irate pastor calm
ed down somewhat. "You can now do as you' 
please," he wound up, addressing the assembly, 
" I have no favors to ask of you.”

Yet he would like to enjoy their good fellow- 
ship if he were to remain and be installed. 
Then Dr. Ranney begged pardon of him, and of 
all present, if he had spoken disrespectfully of 
the pastor. But he asked Parson Newman what 
he did say about remaining in tho Methodist 
Church. “ Will you answer ?” spoke up a voice 
from the meeting, “ Oh, I said nothing of the 
kind," answered the parson. “ What did you 
say?” persisted Dr. Ranney. “Nothing,” an
swered the parson. " Then," retorted Dr. Ran
noy, "tho son-in-law of Bishop Simpson tells 
what is not true.” "Possibly," said Parson New
man. Dr. Ranney said it seomed to him tbat 
the drift of things was to got 8120,000 out of the 
sale of the church property, with which to build 
a church for Dr. Newman to- end his days in. 
This is the kind of property, let us keep in mind, 
that some people who would humbug tho tax
payers forever describe as too sacred to be 
touched with a tax. What stuff and nonsense I 
Dr. Ranney denied tbat ho had been tbe enemy 
of former pastors, and appealed to those who 
heard him for the corroboration of his denial; 
and he was vigorously applauded.

After this there was a scramble of a discus
sion among half-a-dozen members at once, in 
which such terms could bo heard as "political 
gangs,” "cut-and-dried work," “we did not

The Gay Head Indians.
Several hundred dellars have already been 

subscribed in Boston, through the efforts of the 
press working in unison, as a testimonial to 
the Indians living at Gay Head who showed 
such humanity and bravery when the steamer 
Citv Of Columbus wm wrecked nearby. This 
remnant of an once considerable tribe of red 
men behaved on tbat trying occasion with a 
heroism tbat challenges universal admiration. 
The recital of their deeds of self-forgetfulness 
for the sake of desperately situated suffer
ers is enough to quicken the pulsations of every 
heart in the perusal. They proved beyond fur
ther dispute that the Indian, who has been 
cheated and plundered and crowded back since 
the settlement of the country began, and who 
has been brutally pronounced “good” only 
when “ dead," is of tbe same stuff of humanity 
with the rest of us and tbe best of ns. These 
brave men manned the life-boats that put off 
in the freezing January weather, scantily clod, 
but filled with courage to perform the highest 
recognized service which man can render to 
man, namely, the saving of human life at tbe 
risk of one’s own. Every able-bodied man of 
them in the sparse little settlement made one 
of those devoted crews that rescued the hand
ful who were threatened all the time with a 
cruel death.

They saved, by their heroic exertions, twenty- 
two lives iu all. Those who reached the barren 
shores were welcomed with the warmest hospi
tality; everything was freely supplied to the 
sufferers from tho scanty stock of these hu
mane natives. After all were brought off from 
the wreck that could bo rescued alive, meu and 
women together began their devoted search for 
tho dead that might come ashore with the 
waves. The women came down from their 
primitive and poorly furnished places of abode 
clad in nothing heavier than dresses of calico 
to protect them from tlie cutting edge of tho 
wintry gale. One poor soul ran to her home, 
when a female body was thrown upon tbe sand 
without a fired of clothing, and hurried back 
with a paiLof sheets in her bands, weeping 

while sho regretted it was all she had to put 
around the body. And this pair of sheets was 
really a luxury which any Indian woman of 
them all would covet the possession of. These 
Indians have asked nothing, either, in return 
for tbelr efforts and sacrifices, though they in
timated their willingness to accept a salvage 
interest in the trunks containing articles of 
value which were washed ashore. To this they 
aro legally entitled. All friends of these Indians 
who feel moved to contribute to this most 
worthy testimonial, in sums however small, 
should remit to the treasurer, Mr. W. W. Clapp, 
office of the Boston Dally Journal.

come here to be blackguarded," " liar," " kick 
up a muss," and more of tbe same sort. It was 
nearly midnight when this tempestuous party 
of ecclesiastics broke up in such a row, after 
concluding for the present to lay the resolution 
offered by the senior deacon on the table. Tbe 
parson fired a Parthian arrow as the meeting 
adjourned, to balance, as it were, his prayer at 
its opening, that there should be " no strife 
and contention."

Wehavetaken the trouble tosketohtblschurch 
fight thus in detail snd at length, for two special 
and impressive reasons: first, that tbe people at 
large may see for themselves the kind of men 
these parsons are who assume to dictate to them 
the) absolute and eternal right and wrong of 
things; and, second, that they may better realize 
what is to be their condition when these same 
parsons, preachers and priests, reinforced by 
their;blind and heated and frothing followers, 
shall come into supreme control of onr present 
free Government by working the patent they 
have applied for that is to put God into the 
Constitution. We Should treat the whole thing 
asa farce, if it were not the force which it hap
pens to be.

• nnnr 
Church

Boston Water.
The recently-published report of tbe Boston 

water-commissioners shows that the problem 
they are confronted with is a threefold one: In 
tbe first place th#y aro to discover how the 
present disagreeable, if not positively un
healthy, character of the water Is to be im
proved ; in tho next place, how tlie great waste 
of it Is to be checked; and in the third place, 
from what sources is an Increased supply to be 
secured. Our business just now is with the 
quality of the water itself. The new board of 
water-commissioners displaced the old one for 
the very purpose of effecting a radical Improve- 
'ment In the water system of Boston. The ob
jectionable and offensive quality of the water 
taken from Sudbury River is ascribed to the 
draining off from the basins to so low a mark 
as to encourage vegetable growths in the shal
low parts of the reservoirs that are thus ex
posed to tho sun. There are also found to be 
better reasons for it, if not more potent ones. 
But the commissioners promise that every fault 
will be remedied as fast as tbelr ingenuity and 
care will correct the existing conditions of 
vitiation.

If, then, tho natural causes for bad water 
cease in time to operate, there is nothing of im
mediate urgency but tbe question of waste. 
Some five or six millions of dollars have been 
expended by the city in the increase of its 
water supply; and tho enormous waste, In
stead of declining, continues to increase. Tho 
board Is fully resolved upon a systematic meth
od of stopping this needless and willful waste. 
A saving of about three million gallons a day Is 
already claimed. The need of continuing the 
saving by every rule and appliance that inge
nuity can invent, consistent with tho public 
rights and necessities, is even more pressing 
now than ever. We have had an unprece
dentedly dry season previous to the coming of 
winter, and tho term of severe weather has 
made the situation only more precarious still. 
It is an open fact that this diminution of waste 
by water-takers must continue to bo rigidly en
forced, or Boston is threatened with the hor
rors of a water-famine in midwinter. An abun
dant water supply is no help so long as the 
waste more than keeps up wltb it.

Precisely ns Alleged.
When full confirmation of all tbat we have 

said about tbe treatment of the Indians comes 
to us from the frontier itself, and from tbe Pa
cific Coast, we need go no further to establish 
the veracity of our charges. The San Francis
co Chronicle recently confirmed all suspicions 
in the direction referred to in tbe most open 
and candid manner. It admits tbat Gen. 
Crook’s report of operations among the Apaches 
during the lost year, confirms tho public sus
picion that the troubles with that tribe, "as 
with nearly all others for tbe last quarter of a 
century, are due to bad treatment by the 
agents and broken faith." So we have been 
asserting and reasserting, long before Gen. 
Crook’s last Indian campaign occurred to illus
trate it afresh. Gen. Crook thinks the Chiri- 
ahuas Indians had good cause for revolt, and 
that they displayed great patience in enduring 
their cruel treatment as long as they did with
out leaving the reservation. It is tlie same old 
story, says tho Chronicle—" plundered of their 
supplies "; and that, too, by the mon who were 
placed over them to see that they wore not 
plundered. Gen. Crook says they speak with 
bitterness of nearly all their agents." The 
Chronicle says tho agents take care of their 
own fortunes first, and then if anything is left 
of what is Intended for tbe Indians they bestow 
it on them with a grudging hand.

The Chronicle states further, that tho border
men do not consider it a crime to shoot an In
dian, much less a capital crime. ^A thousand 
suoh murders, it says, might be committed 
without stirring up the spirit of justice any
where along the border to the hanging of the 
murderer. But, it adds, let only one white be 
killed by an Indian, and instantly publio opin
ion all along tho line flames out most luridly 
for tho annihilation of the whole tribo to 
whioh the ono bad Indian belongs. All lesser 
crimes against the Indians are held as venial 
and not worth talking about. If, it illustrates, 
tho agent purloins their goods, the contractor, 
who is a borderer and interested in the opera- 

■ tlon, helps to hide it, and the outside ruffian 
crowd applaud, becausb the more that can be 
done in this way the brighter tho chances of 
another Indian war, and the expenditure of 
Government money among them to wage it.

The Chronicle also affirms that another pro
lific cause of discontent and hostile conduct 
among reservation Indians is the covetous 
whites who hang around the agencies every
where, to concoct plans to secure reservation 
land or imperil the treaty rights of the tribes. 
Therefore it denounces without stint our en
tire Indian policy. It would give the Indians 
land in severalty, securing their personal title 
and opening to them the door to citizenship.

The Medical War in Ohio.
That some of the free citizens of tbe above 

named State are determined to fight for their 
rights before the present Legislature, and 
against both the Scott and Sherman " Doctors’ 
Plot" bills, is mode plain to us by the receipt 
through the mail of a neatly printed pamphlet 
of some twenty (large sized) pages, bearing the 
suggestive title, “The Doctors' Pharmacy, Mo
nopoly and Board of Health Bill vs. Common 
Sense and Equal Rights." We are informed by 
those who know, that each member of the Ohio 
Legislature has been put in possession of a copy 
of this telling brochure, which is made up as to 
contents from important statements presented 
and arguments advanced before the Massachu
setts Legislature some years since, and em
bodied at the time in the compilation: "War of 
the Doctors on the Rights of the People." It is 
prefaced by a local address to the Ohio Assem
bly, which has no uncertain sound.

Ohio citizens who value their constitutional 
rights should at once back up the influence 
which a perusal of this timely pamphlet thus 
put in their hands cannot but have on the 
minds of the law-makers at Columbus, by at 
once writing personally to the respective As
semblymen of their districts, protesting, in tbe 
name of every principle of right and justice, 
against the passage of either the Scott or the 
Sherman Bill.

On a Mission of Mercy.
Our financial partner, Mr. Isaac B. Rich, will 

sail from New York, Feb. 6th, qn the steamer 
Finance, of the Brazilian line, for St. Thomas, 
Danish West Indies, to be absent about three 
months. He will be accompanied by bis wife 
and family and tho wife and child of his son, 
Mr. Charles J. Rich (treasurer of the Howard), 
and Miss Annie U. Everett. The main object 
of the contemplated southern trip Is for the re
cuperation of the health of these ladies. Tbe 
party intend to pass two weeks In St. Thomas, 
and then proceed to St Croix, where they will 
remain until the last of April, If nothing inter
venes to prevent. From thence they hope to 
reach New York May 8d. The numerous friends 
of the Banner will wish Bro. Rich, as we do, a 
pleasant voyage and safe return.

Woman Suffrage.
The Massachusetts Woman Suffrage Associ

ation held its annual meeting in this city Jan. ’ 
23d. The morning session was assigned to busi
ness; the report of the Executive Committee 
showed tbat tracts had been largely distribut
ed and vigorous efforts made for the advance of 
the movement. Addresses were made by H. H. 
Faxon and others.

In the afternoon further reports were read 
and addresses made. Rev. W. I. Haven gave 
statistics in which tho number of women and 
girls in the United States was stated to be 
24,600,000, of whom 10,000,000 are white and over 
21 years of age, 12,833,000 are occupied, and 12,. 
091,088 could vote under a universal suffrage. 
A series of resolutions was passed, and officers 
for the present year elected.

In the evening Mr. John Hopkins was the 
first speaker, remarking that as there is no 
standard, physical, mental or moral, fixed to 
proscribe man from the ballot, there should be 
none to deprive women of tbe right of suffrage. 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe said she wished to deny 
the truth of the statement made in papers that 
she had seceded from the suffrage ranks. She 
then gave a vigorous defense of tbe woman suf- 
rage movement. Miss Mary F. Eastman and 
Lucy Stone made the final speeches of the 
evening.

The convention of the National Woman Suf
frage Association ot Massachusetts was held in 
Lowell, Jan. 23d. Addresses were made by 
Mrs. H. L. Shattuck, President, Miss N. W. 
Covell, Mrs. H. W. Robinson of Malden, and 
Miss Phoebe W. Couzins of St. Louis. There 
were good audiences and it was a sucaessful 
gathering.

On Thursday evening, Jan. 24th, the Massa
chusetts Woman School Suffrage Association 
held its annual meeting at No. 5 Park street, 
Boston, Miss Abby W. May presiding. Reports 
read showed an increase in voters and mem
bership. Announcements of ward meetings 
throughout the city were made, and the ad
visability of parlor meetings was urged upon 
the local workers, Mr. Higginson making a 
strong plea for them.

Testimonial to Father Davenport.
The twenty-ninth anniversary of tho first 

presentation to the publio of spirit-phenomena 
through tho mediumship > of the Davenport 
Brothers will be observed with appropriate 
exercises in Investigator Hall, this city, on the 
evening of Wednesday, Feb. 13th. The event 
to be commemorated was one from which radi
ated over all tho world the light of Immortality 
to thousands who sat in darkness, as regarded a 
future life, and is eminently worthy the recog
nition it is proposed to give it by all who have 
become partakers of the blessings Spiritualism 
has bestowed upon mankind. For this reason, 
ns well as from the fact that tho father of “ the 
Brothers," Dr. Ira Davenport, will derive what
ever of pecuniary profit results therefrom, we 
trust alarge attendance will bo present..

“ The Russell Bill."
In his inaugural address, delivered Jan. 14th, 

to the Senate and House of Representatives of 
Ohio, Gov. Hoadly, referring to inquiries that 
are being instituted regarding the constitution
ality of “The Russell Bill," said:

"Pending this investigation, and without 
reference to its results, it Is at least desirable 
to amend that part of this act which Imposes a 
license tax upon) * mediums,’ so that it shall 
not seem to be an attack upon tbe religious 
views, sincerely held, of even a small majority.”

KF^A few years ago the English historian 
Froude visited our shores, ostensibly for the 
purpose of delivering a course of lectures, but 
in reality to persuade the American people that 
England bad always expressed the most tender 
solicitude for Ireland’s welfare. Father Tom 
Burke, a Dominican Friar, challenged Mr. 
Froude to a publio discussion, but Mr. Froude 
declined, whereupon Father Burke proceeded 
to demolish his arguments, and succeeded to 
suoh an extent tbat almost the entire press of 
New York City sided with him and declared Mr. 
Fronde’s statements to be a libel on the Irish 
people. The New York Times (then edited by 
an Englishman) was so thoroughly disgusted 
with the absurdities of Mr. Fronde’s position, 
that it finished its summing up of the case by 
saying: “Go home, Mr. Froude, go home." 
Lately, another bright meteor has flashed on 
the American horizon, In tbe person of Mgr. 
Capel, who is credited by the Boston Traveller 
with the following: “Mgr. Capel says: ‘My 
views on the marriage tie are, briefly, that wo
men were made by God Almighty to be either 
married or to become nuns, and that' there is 
no such state as old maid recognizable.’ ” The 
inference Is obvious, and clearly a libel on the 
nuns. Will not somebody in authority quietly 
whisper to this pious gentleman: “Go home, 
Mgr. Lothair Capel, go home."

KF* We are in receipt of a volume contain
ing 478 pages, entitled “Twelve Months in 
an English Pbison : By Susan Willie Fletch
er," It has just been issued from the press of 
Messrs. Lee & Shepard, Boston, Mass. In the 
publishers’ notice of the work we find the fol
lowing remarks: “The reader of the book, 
whether a believer in Spiritualism or one who 
rejects its claims as delusive and impossible, 
will be struck by the clear and frank confi
dence shown in the narrative, especially of the 
circumstances that preceded the criminal trial, 
and will soon find his feelings drawn into sym
pathy with the tender, faithful and courageous 
spirit of the writer. The heart of the book is 
the heart of a noble woman. After a consider
ation of the whole case, there cannot remain a 
doubt of her Innocence of the crime for which 
she suffered; and It must be a continual re
proach to the jurisprudence of the foremost 
among nations that suoh an injustice could 
have been done under the forms of law." As 
the publishers of this book are not professed 
Spiritualists, a discriminating public will at 
once see what impression its pages have had 
upon them, and will therefore come to the con
clusion, or should, that the lady authoress has 
been the victim of English prejudice and per
jured witnesses.

KF* We are flooded with communications, 
pro and con., In regard to the mediumship ot 
Mrs. N. E. Whitney, of Brookton, in this State. 
Some of them aver that she is a legitimate me
dium for the materialization of spirit-forms, 
notwithstanding the retent alleged exposure 
in Bangor, Maine. The publishers of this pa
per have no personal knowledge In regard to 
this lady’s medial powers, except what has 
been given by respectable correspondents, viz: 
First, in a brief communication from Mr. Fred. 
Crockett, who wrote from Brookton, under 
date of Nov. 20th, 1883, giving an account of a 
stance In presence of Mrs. Whitney and a se
lect company of friends, at which he reports 
that at least thirty forms appeared In the 
course of the evening, and that some of these 
spirits materialized and dematerialized while 
the medium was In sight, etc. Secondly: A re-' 
speotable gentleman and firm Spiritualist, Mr. 
James H. Young, of Matfield, wrote to us a 
communication, which appeared in the Banner 
of Jan. 26th, 1884, giving an account of a stance 
held in the presence of Mrs. Whitney, on the 
evening of Dec. 20th, in which he fully en
dorses her mediumship, as the reader may see 
by reference to the paper of that date. These 
statements are very explicit. Upon the strength 
of them, as we learn from late letters received 
from equally respectable Spiritualists residing 
in Bangor, Maine, arrangements 'were made 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. to visit that city for the 
purpose of demonstrating the power of spirits 
to materialize, in a similar manner, of course, 
to those which were reported as appearing in 
Brookton and Matfield. From documents sent 
for publication from Bangor (at least one of 
which we may print hereafter, provided the 
writer appends his full name), we learn that 
the manifestations there are alleged to have 
been fraudulent; and there seems to be strong 
evidence to sustain this hypothesis. If proven 
fraudulent, we shall not hesitate to tell the pub
lio so; yet evidently there are two sides to tbe 
question under consideration.

KP Bro. Miller’s Psychometric Circular, 
published at 16 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., for the month of January, comes to hand, , 
filled with uncommonly choice spiritualistic 
matter. But what surprises us is the state
ment he makes in the leading editorial, tbat 
his journal is not self-sustaining. He says that 
he has published the Circular at a loss of sever
al hundred dollars each year. It is a very 
cheap periodical at one dollar a year; and It 
seems to us that’ If the Spiritualists of this 
country were aware of its 'great usefulness 
they would subscribe at once. He asks the 
pertinent question: “Are you willing to show 
your sympathy with us in our work by increas
ing our circulation in every possible way 2" It 
is absolutely necessary that ail the periodicals* 
devoted to Spiritualism should be better sus
tained than they are. Wake up to this Import
ant fact, friends.

KF* A gentleman from Troy, N. Y„ who vis
ited onr Office and Free Circle, on Tuesday 
lut, informed us that the Spiritualist meetings 
in that city are now held at Keenan Hall, 
corner Broadway and 3d street, on Bunday of 
eich week, at 8 and 7:80 p. m. E. W. Emerson 
addressed the friends there last Sunday, the 
hall being crowded. Dr. W. H. Vosburgh, we 
are informed, attended, it being his first ap- 
t^Y^^'opobllcfor some six weeks, during 
which time he has been confined to his home 
by a seriotu Illness. We axe glad to hear of hU 
convalescence.

KF* Mrs. Williams of Hackney visited North
ampton, Eng., daring the holidays and gave 
stances at which very satisfactory materializa
tions occurred. Brilliant spirit-lights appear
ed, and luminous hands and other phenomena 
occupied the time for three hoars.

KF* Mr. Benjamin R Frohook.of Cambridge- 
port, Mass., passed to the higher life on Sunday, 
Jan. 20th, aged 76 years 10 months; and on Fri
day, the 25th, his widow, Mrs. Jane T. Frohook, 
followed him, aged 73 years 11 months. Mrs. F. 
was the author of the work entitled "Substan- 
tiallsm; or, Philosophy of Knowledge," and 
other writings over the nom de plume of “Jean 
Story.” <

for the, past two year* served the 
a supply. Md nothing el*e; he had-

that ,KF*Ch>L L. Watson la now Conductor of the 
Cleveland, O., Progressive Lyceum—vics Chae. 
Collier, resigned. ■

never 
which he 
aon hail fig

About th* dM

KF* Professor Henry Kiddle of New York, 
the sincere Spiritualist, fine scholar, and good 
man, has just left home to inhale the balmy 
breezes of Florida for awhile. '

KF“ W. H. Hernden, of Springfield, HL, in 
a letter, to the Boston Imuligator, says that 
the pamphlet by A. E. Giles, Esq., of Hyde Park, 
Mass., on' “ Marriage and Divorce,” is an, excel- 
lent’production ;to quote his words: ”*The
iplritof jiheeasay I*rinoereond honert,loving 

I andnoble. lt is quite exhaustive upon the sab- v 
jMt»and'ddeait* author-great ctoffit^^^ 
pamphlet may be had at this offloe. .>/*>.'
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A Good Movement in Norway.

H. Storjohann, writing from Storthingsgaden 
14, Christiana, informs us that, through the 
help of good friends, visible and invisible, he 
has been able to start a circulating library at 
the capital of Norway, and will now be able to 
work for the advancement of the spiritual 
cause with more success, as spiritual works 
can thus be gradually introduced among the 

public,
"Every educated person here,” he writes, 

"reads English, German and often French..,. 
Copies of spiritual books, papers and magazines 
will be thankfully received by me in order to 
propagate psychological knowledge here In Nor
way. Anew tragedy, 'Over Ovne’ (Beyond Com
prehension), by our celebrated poet Bjorne Hjer- 
na Bjornson, has made quite an excitement 

, amongst our theologians; the tragedy treats 
about a parson who cures by prayers. The 
author, who during tbe eight last months has 
lived in Paris, seems to have got an insight in
to our cause at the place mentioned. All the 
dally papers are now discussing magnetism, 
hypnotism, biology, etc., (but not mentioning 
the word Spiritualism) in combination with 
this tragedy; it has, at any rate, made several 
spiritual works known to the Scandinavian 

. public. A liberal newspaper will be started 
within a few days, viz: * Tidning for Frislndede 
Ohristne’ (Paper for Liberal-minded Chris
tians). The editor, a theologian, I hope is open 
for our cause. I shall at least do my utmost 
and try to get our science introduced into his 
paper.” ________

Gerald Massey
Commenced a series of lectures in the Old Bap
tist Church, 133 Clinton Avenue, near Myrtle, 

. Brooklyn, N. Y., on the evening of Jan. 22d, his 
subject being *' Man in Search of his Soul dur
ing Fifty Thousand Years, and How he Found 
It.” Judge A. H. Dailey presided, and the re
marks of the distinguished speaker were excel
lently received.

Mr. Massey’s remaining subjects and dates 
for the course were announced as follows: Jan. 
26$h, "The Mon-Historic Nature of the Fall of 
Man ”; Jan. 29th, “ Non-Historio Nature of the 
Canonical Gospels"; Feb. 1st, “Why God does 
not Kill the Devil.” Persons wishing to corre
spond with Mr. M. respecting engagements for 
lecturing on moderate terms, can address him 
at 762 Bnshwiok Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A New Society in Columbus, O.
A new organization has been effected in Co

lumbus, O., bearing the name, “The First So
ciety of Spiritualists and Freethinkers of Frank
lin County.” At a meeting held at the resi
dence of J. M. Stuart, No. 18 East Broad street, 
in the city above named, on the evening of Jan
uary 16th, an election of officers was made, and 
the following chosen to serve for the ensuing 
year: President, J. M. Stuart; Vice-President, 
Elizabeth Colt; Treasurer, William Savage; 
Secretary^ William R. Shield, to whom all cor
respondence should be directed, at 66 East First 
Avenue, Columbus, O.

- KF* We attended the session of the Shawmut 
Spiritual Lyceum on Sunday morning last, and 
were much pleased with the exercises there as 
skillfully carried out by Bro. J. B. Hatch, Sen., 
aided by his associates and the officers of groups. 
The hall where its meetings are now held Is 
much superior to tbe former one. We are con
fident no adult, whether Spritualist in belief or 
otherwise, can fall of being interested by wit
nessing the services at this Lyceum—while chil
dren coming there are captivated at once. Fill 
up the ranks of the Shawmut, friends of the 
young, In this city and vicinity. Its prospects 
are brilliant with the promise of widening fu
ture usefulness.

U=* Any number of people write us very often 
to advertise their own or their friends’ projects 
in these columns gratuitously, besides request
ing us to forward copies of tho paper contain
ing such notices to their respective addresses 
on the tame terms I Whenever we decline to 
accommodate this class of individuals, who 
have no paper-makers’ and no printers’ bills to 
pay, as we have, they are very apt to misrepre
sent us—and do so frequently. These remarks 
do not apply to those who are too poor to pay 
for their notices: We print gratuitously many 
such, and have done so for over a quarter of a 
century.

Trenton, N. J.—The First Association of 
Spiritualists meets at its new hall, corner of 
Front and Green streets, every Sunday; after
noon at 2:89, fact-meetings; evening, 7:80, lec
tures, and every Tuesday evening, circles and 
lectures. The following Is the list of officers 
elected for the ensuing year; J. W. Royle, Pres
ident; M. Baker, Vice President; A. Nieder- 
meler, Secretary; W. Davenport, Treasurer; 
Albert Shults, Philip Valps, Antone Nieder- 
meier. Executive Committee.

If The First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia, Pa., holds public meetings regu
larly every Sunday, at 10:30 A. M. arid 7:30 p. m., 
in its hall, 810 Spring Garden street; Lyceum 
at 2:30 p. m. Dr. James Truman, Vice Presi
dent; Geo. W. Storer, Secretary; Joseph Wood, 
Corresponding Secretary. Keystone-Branch B 
holds a conference every Sunday at 2:30 o’clock, 
at hall northeast corner of Ninth and Spring 
Garden streets.

KF* Attention is called to the advertisement 
in another column of Mrs. L. M. March of New 
York City, whose reputation as a magnetic 

- healer is of the highest order, as Is also her me
diumship.

KF* A correspondent informs us that the Spir- 
. Itualist Association of Kansas City, Mo., is doing 
a good work. Meetings are held every Sunday 
evening In Pythian Hall, corner of 11th and 
Main streets.

KF* Read the card of Dr. A. H. Richardson, 
on our fifth page.

God’R Poor Fund.
It gives us much pleasure to announce that since our 

last report we have received the following additional 
' sums Inaldof the destitute poor whom Interested spirit 
- friends bring to our notice for relief:

Flom A. H. H., Chicago, DI., 11,00; W. Peck, *6,00; 
Wm. .Thayer, M cents.

■ It Is of the greatest Importance to our agricultural 
friends when seeking for seeds to plant In 1884, to 
secure the best that can possibly be procured. Any

- Seeds bought of Jas. J. H. Gregory, Seed Grower, Mar- 
blehead,MMi.,arewarTanted first-class. Mr. Gregory

' has been In the seed business for thirty years, and has 
always given Satisfaction. If you desire his large com
plete catalogue of all kinds of seeds,he will send It to 
you free of charge, i . •

“ My business is to talk,” said a stomp speaker)" I 
deal In words and sentences.” “Yes,” cried a voice 
tatteiiro^“1^ ^ i^ as I’ve known you your 
ph* ttfaitasiilitfSw

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Hortiealtaral Hall (corner Tremont aad Brom

field Streets).—Meetings under the auspices ot the Bos
ton Spiritual Temple will be held every Sunday at 10)4 A. M. 
and IX r. M. R. Holmes, President; W. A. Dunklee, 
Treasurer,

Welle Memorial Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets In this ball, 987 Washington street, every Suu- 
dayatll A.M. All trlendsof tho young are Invited to visit 
us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Ball, Appleton Street.—Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum No. 1. Free session every Sunday morning at 
atlOW o’clock. All are cordially Invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor.

Wells Memorial Hall, GST Washington Street,— 
The Spiritistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at 2)4 o’clock. Abie sneakers and 
test mediums. All are cordially Invited. Seats free. James 
A. Bliss, President.

1031 Washington Street.-Ladlesi Aid Society meets 
every Friday at r. M. Business-meeting at 4. Bunday 
afternoons at 3M, tests and good speakers. ^Conference in 
the evening. E, C. Baxter, Secretary,..... ■;(

Essgle Hall, Ole Waahlngton Street, corner of 
Easex.—Sundays, at 10M A. M„ ft and 7M r. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wednesday afternoons at 
6 o'clock.

Harmony Hall, Ed Essex Street (1st flight).-Bun
days, at 10M A. M. and IM and 7KF. m. (seats free); Thurs
days, at 1 r. x. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Working Union of Progressive Splritualisfa.- 
J. Comodore Street, Secretary, 276 Columbus Avenue.

Chelsea.—The Bpl ritual Association meets every Sunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
Unshorn Car Station, ata and 7R r. m.

the Ladies’ Hahmonial Aid SOCIETY meets at Tem
ple ot Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday after
noon. Business meeting at 4 o'clock. Entertainments In 
tbe evening. Mrs. 8. A. Thayer, President, Mrs, L, M. 
Fengar, Secretary.

CambrldgeporL-Sptrltnsl meetings are held every 
Bunday evening In Pelham Hall at 7M o'clock.

The Boston Spiritual Temple held Its usual 
service on Sunday, Jan. 27th, In Horticultural Hall. 
After a vocal selection by Miss Georgie M. Latham, 
with piano accompaniment by Willis Milligan, end 
tbe reading of Lizzie Doten’s sublime poem, "The 
Rainbow Bridge," Mr. J. William Fletcher announced 
as the subject for consideration: "Beyond the Gates.” 
He spoke of the life every one must pass through, a 
life ot sunshine and storm, ot sickness and health, 
disappointments, sorrows and trials, as a discipline 
preparatory to an advancement. There are two ora
cles that seem, to guide us in this life—Science and 
Theology. Science makes everything amenable to 
law; theology says, no, it Is "Thus safth the Lord," 
Science stye we cannot destroy one atom In nature. 
The wood ts burned, the ashes are left; the fire has 
changed tbe pent-up particles, has liberated, but not 
destroyed them. Theology declares itself Infallible; 
that when once it has spoken no one should dare op
pose Its decree. It proclaims a physical resurrection, 
and waits for It, and then must have this earth burned 
up to make It good enough for the good to live In. He 
described tbe theological heaven, and Its enjoyments. 
So mercenary is man. so devoted to the almighty dol
lar, that heaven could not be a happy place except tho 
streets were paved with gold, and the gates formed of 
pearls and precious stones; and tbelr employment 
singing and crying out" Hosanna.” During all these 
expressions ot happiness a mother looks over the bat
tlements of heaven, and seeing her child writhing 
In torment, returns to praise God for her own sal
vation. No mother ever had a baud In making such 
theology. When woman Is heard on theology there 
will be humanity and love In It, and'all cruel repulsive 
Ideas will be discarded.

" Spiritualism,” said the speaker," Is unfolding man 
as the flower Is unfolded. The man of this world Is 
absorbed In stocks and lands, and rises no higher. 
Selfishness Is his only alm.. The rich In this world 
have poverty there, for where the heart Is there Is 
treasure. One ot the pains they will experience as a 
means of detachment from earthly things will be see
ing the property that thev have labored to accumulate 
squandered by their children. The first sphere from 
•the earth may be termed the Sphere ot Self. All 
offenders must first see themselves, and bo held thero 
until, through selt-culture, they are benefited. Is 
your company when alone desirable? Some find no 
company In themselves. They must tn the life beyond 
the gates see themselves, and only step by step can 
they mount to better things. All around In this first 
sphere they will see written,'Conquer thyself.’ The 
second sphere is one of Beneficence. Those who dwell 
there are such as have come out of the condition ot 
selfishness and are ready to work for others. They 
are our guardians; they lead us to works ot love, and 
In every way to labor for the advancement of man
kind.

In the third sphere are the Reformers or Martyrs, 
those whose lives have been devoted to some purpose 
of good, those whom no punishment would change 
from wbat they believe the true course. The crucified 
of to-day become the saviorsot to-morrow. Those who 
are pioneers In thought become martyrs to the age they 
live In. All advanced minds have risen above tbe 
Ignorance around them. Lincoln became the martyr 
for freedom; but Is it finished? Is there no danger 
from oppression? Our Government Is free by Its Con
stitution ; It recognizes no one sect or form of religion. 
Shall we nut'God In the Constitution’? When we do, 
we bad better take the word Liberty out. From this 
tblrd sphere will come those who will stand strong for 
Freedom. When woman comes to tbe rescue, Freedom 
will be tbe watchword, and the standard not a religious 
but a moral one. May the time come when we shall 
not speak of the' beyond ’ and ' over there,’ but united 
by the rainbow bridge, we shall all be as of one world.”

In the evening a Targe audience listened with rapt 
attention to the remarks of the eloquent speaker. Mr. 
Fletcher dealt with several Important questions, the 
answer to “ What shall we teach our chlluren ? ” being 
particularly apropos. "Many Spiritualists," said the 
speaker, "appear to be bait ashamed of being so; 
they keep a pew tn some fashionable church, and only 
attend lectures and stances In the evening. They put 
the Banner of Light, or any other Spiritualist journal 
they may take, out of sight, for fear some one will see 
it, and are very silent upon the subject altogether. 
Their children will be laughed at If they are known as 
Spiritualists, bo wbat shall we do? Dol ” continued 
tbe speaker, "teach them tbat It is better to be laughed 
at because they are true to tbelr belief, than praised 
for pretending to believe in wbat they know to be 
false. Parents can never gain the respect ot tbelr 
children unless they respect themselves; and they 
can not do this until they live up to tbelr convicttons of 
truth.”

Following the lecture were tests ot spirits ot a very 
positive and decided character, acknowledged os cor
rect tn every Instance, after which the exercises were 
brought to a close with the announcement that J. F. 
Baxter would occupy the same platform next Sunday.

Shawmut Lyceum—Wells Memorial Hall.— 
The session of Jan. 27th was colled to order by Conduc
tor Batch, who, after the opening exercises, read an 
article from Light for Thinkers, "Wbat to Teach,” In 
which It was said that tbe starting point In life should 
be to form upon the plastic minds of children a system 
of education that would be the foundation for a moral 
life. A moral life was superior to a religious one, as 
the system of Christian belief consists In teaching that 
which Is unknowable, while a moral life Is tbe result of 
educating tbe conscience, leading us to love tbat which 
we believe to be right. Following were recitations 
from Grade Burroughs, Helen Banders, little Lulu 
Morse, Ella Jacobs and Rosa Wilbur, and a song by 
Gracie Burroughs: vocal selections by Lyceum Quartet, 
In tbe rendering of one of which Eddie Hatch assisted; 
reading by Miss M. T. Bhelbamer ot a story related by 
an Immortal of the occupation of children in tbe spirit
world. Agreeable to a promise Thomas Lees made us 
last fall, we were the recipient ot a letter from him, 
tbe reading of which afforded much merriment to the 
children and entertainment to the audience. The les
son of to-day from the "Lyceum Guide” was tbe 
“ Spirit-World, and Where Located.” Our Lyceum Is 
steadily gaining In numbers, and It Is evident that the 
"Shawmut” ts on Its onward way, Conductor Hatch 
read tbe cell for a Convention ot Lyceum workers,and 
a general desire was expressed that Conductoroof Ly
ceums everywhere answer the appeal published In the 
Banner of Light ot Jan. 28th.

Alonzo Danforth, Sec. of 8.8: L.

Ladies’ Aid Pablobb, 1031 Washington Street. 
—I casually called at the above, Parlors last Friday 
evening, where I found a large and Joyous throng, 
from youth to old age, with smiling. Intelligent faces, 
enjoying to the fullest extent an evening " aoclaL”

The audience Impressed me favorably and pleasant
ly, and I could not help contrasting them and tbelr 
conversation with the “socials” of the evangelical 
churches In tbe past few years. A great change for 
the better Is very noticeable here In all things tending 
to the advancement of tbe human race.

Though we have not nude as great progress as 
many of tbe advanced Spiritualists desire, yet the 
march has been great and Important. The evening 
was almost entirely devoted to amusements, andknots 
ol people were scattered about the brilliantly-lighted 
rooms, engaged in them or tn discussing some social 
or scientific subject.

▲ very pleasant feature which I noticed was tbat of 
two or three beautiful boys of twelve or thirteen years 
of age, with sparkling eyes, rosy and dimpled cheeks, 
moving quietly and gracefully through the assemblage 
selling tickets for some charitable object. Their voices 
were musical, and tbelr manners persuasive, and I 
have no doubt they were successfuL Nothing adds 
more to the beauty and usefulness of such gatherings 
than the commingling of boys and girls with those of 
more mature years. At one time the happy hum ot 
voleesvras suspended for a few minutes, when Mrs. 
Marie Adams presented to Dr. Richardson a picture 
of his ascended wife, with these words attached i 
"Absent, but not forgotten.” .

The doctor responded brieflyln feellag and appro
priate language, after.which J. Frink Baxter, who ap
peared a favorite among them, said tbat at the urgent 
request of the spjrita-be desired to tell tbe audience 
that while Dr. R. was speaking he saw Mrs. Richard
son standing near her busband, and that a little boy, 
who gave bfi name as Willie, also stood near them. 
Mr. Baxter did not give this as a test, but only at the 
request of those Interested in spirit-lire. . -

Mr. Obtries W. Suntvan and Mr. Baxter then sang a 
few inspiring and ebeering Bongs, much to the enjoy
ment of time present, when all again gave themselves 
iiD to wsteil cintsitauiBteBts -M *JU “tooted over that inteUIgsat audlenee I waa

very thankful tbat Modern Spiritualism began Its 
rich unfoldings among the common people Instead of 
starting among tbe leaders of tbe Orthodox Churches. 
No Torquomaoa nor Calvin promulgated tills welcome 
philosophy, to bind It with manacles ot soulless and 
crushing creeds. It came through little children, like 
the dawning .of a day In June, awakening tho dor
mant faculties of the race, giving them new emotions, 
new Ideas, and teaching them new duties. The good 
It has done and Is doing Is Incalculable, nnd such soci
eties ns this, under Its auspices, are movements In the 
right dlrectlou. •

Under the management of Mrs. Waterhouse, the 
President, the Society Is said to be In a very prosper
ous condition and doing a good work In relieving the 
wants ot the poor. This Is eminently just nnd com
mendable for so long ns our civilization manufactures 
bo many poor who swarm In our great cities In this In
clement season, Spiritualists, the advance guard of 
human progress, should do all In tbelr power to relieve 
their sufferings.

We understand tbe Society has also been successful 
In tbe past and that Ita late President. Mrs. A. M. II. 
Tyler, was a very efficient officer, and Is still working 
for Its continued advancement. We hope every one 
will use their Influence to forward Its usefulness In all 
movements ot reform and In alleviating individual 
suffering. Jay Chaapel.

3 Concord Square, Borton,

Spiritistic Phenomena Association. — The 
meeting ol last Sunday was largely attended by a 
deeply Interested audience. Tbe alleged exposure ot 
a well-known materializing medium In this city, and a 
member ot this Association, was tbe first subject ot 
consideration, Mr. Bliss speaking at length, and that 
earnest defender ot mediums. Dr, H. B. Storer, follow
ing. Mr. P. L. O. A. Keeler then gave illustrations ot 
elate-wrltlngpbenomena, and what was witnessed de
monstrated tbelr genuineness and the development ot 
Mr, Keeler In this phase of mediumship. On this oo- 
easlon the slates were only bandied by a committee, 
built Is the intention at the next(fiance to pass them 
among the audience and allow every one to see that 
nothing la written until. tbe Invisibles perform their 
work. Mrs. James A. Bliss and Mrs. II. B. Fay gave 
tests from the platform. Mrs. Hattie Clark was pre
sented to the audience and defined her standing In the 
spiritualistic ranks. J. William Fletcher alluded to 
the fact that tbe secularpress at stated periods give a 
free advertisement to out mediums. Spiritualism, Iio 
remarked, Is a demonstrated fact, and all the gates of 
Ignorance, priestcraft and free advertising shall not 
prevail against It. It will stand anil do Its legitimate 
calling until the last child of this troublous life shall 
be welcomed home in that mansion not made with 
hands, eternal In tbe spirit-spheres.

Next Sunday we shall have J. Frank Baxter to speak 
for us. alonzo Danforth, Cor. Boo. of s. p. a.

800 Tremont itreet.

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.—At the meet
ings on Sunday last tbe remarks of Father Locke were 
interesting and Instructive, and were listened to with 
marked attention.

Prof. Mllleson spoke at length upon the good Ilves 
of the Quakers, showing tbe difference between tlielr 
peaceful, harmonious habits, as compared with the 
restlessness of most people ot our day. He related In
cidents of a visit to tbe nome of Isaac and Amy Post 
ot Rochester. N. Y.. open to reformers for nearly halt 
a century. He claimed tbat tbe Quakers were the 
forerunners ot Modem Spiritualism, and that a large 
propoi tlou ot mediums are descendants ot Quakers.

Dr. Tripp gave psychometric readings which were 
unusually clear and correct. Mrs. Bodrle made some 
remarks which were well received. The chairman 
made a few remarks, giving some ot bls wonderful ex
periences In tbe materializing circles of Mrs, Hatch, 
at 281 Shawmut Avenue, where lie lias frequently met 
and conversed with his departed friends as plainly 
and distinctly as when here In the form. ■ The tests 
given through the mediumship ot Dr. Thomas were 
clear and generally recognized by those tor whom they 
were Intended.

That sweet singer and young elocutionist, Miss 
Gracie Burroughs, favored the audience with one of 
her excellent recitations, which was warmly received 
and applauded.. ••

A Meeting ot tbe " Fraternity of tlie White Cross ” 
will be held In Harmony Hall, 34 Essex street, Friday 
evening, Feb. 1st, when tbe objects ot the order will 
be fully explained by J. W. Fletcher, John Orvls, O. 
M. A. Twitchell, and Mrs, A. L. Lull. Thero will also 
bo recitations by a talented young reader, and music 
by James It. Cocke, tbe Inspirational musical medium.

R.

Chelsea Spiritual Association.—Sunday, con
ference at 3 P.M.; at 7:30, Mrs. Mary A. Bagley, test 
medium, and James It. Cocke, musical and test me
dium.

Movements ol Mediums, and Lecturers.

(Matter for till. Department should reach our office by 
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week.)

J. Madison Allen, having returned from his success
ful tour through the South, will accept engagements 
to lecture within two or three hundred miles of Phila
delphia. His inspirational trance lectures are fre
quently followed by delineations of character and de
scriptions ot spirits. He Is also prepared to give, on 
week-day evenings, literary and soientifio lectures, 
Address him at Home School, Ancora, N. J.

J. H. Harter la still In the field as lecturer on Spirit
ualism, Temperance and other reforms. He also of
ficiates at weddings and funerals. Address him at 
Auburn, N. Y.

W. L. Jack, M.D., Is located at the corner .of Main 
and Merrimack streets, opposite Haverhill Bridge Dfi- 
pflt, Bradford, Mass. Post-office address, Haverhill, 
Maas.

J. H. Tompkins, Grand Rapids. Mich., writes: “O. 
P. Kellogg Is speaking here this month to good 
bouses. Miss E. M. Gleason spoke In December. L. 
O. Howe will be here In February.”

The Tioga County Record (Owego, N. Y.) for Jan. 
10th, states that Lyman C. Howe lectured twice on 
Bunday tn Stone's Hall, Owego, and was to speak 
on the Sunday following.

Capt. H. H. Brown spoke In Leeds, Masa.. Jan. 22d; 
In Cumtnlngton, Masa., Jan. 24th, and 28tb: gave an 
address on Thomas Paine, In Hartford, Ct., tne20ih, 
and spoke in Readsboro’, Vt.. Jan. 80th and 31st. 
He wllb be In Newburyport, Mass., Sundays, Feb. 3d 
and 10th, and In Haverhill, Mass., Bundays, Feb. 
17th and 24th,And can make a tew week-day engage
ments for February. March 2d he speaks In Freeville, 
N. Y., and will remain In that vicinity awhile. He 
can make engagements anywhere for two Sundays in 
Marob, and for Anniversary day, March 318t. Is open 
for engagements after April 14lb. Address at his ap
pointments, or to 512 Quincy street, Brooklyn, N. Y,

Prof. M. Mllleson. spirit artist, Is now prepared to 
answer calls to lecture on all subjects pertaining to 
the spiritual man. Elaborate paintings, done under 
spirit control, will be exhibited, showing soul-forces 
emanating from the psychic centres of the spiritual 
body, and brain-producing clairvoyance, inspiration, 
mind-reading, love, bate, flight, ana the weird myste
ries so difficult to comprehend without objective il
lustrations. Address care Banner of Light Office.

J. William Fletcher lectures In Harmony Hall, Bos
ton, on Friday evening, Feb. 1st at 8 o'clock. Mr. 
Fletcher will lecture In Springfield, Mass., tbe first 
two Bundays In Feb., alter which he will speak in 
Brooklyn, with one exception, until June. He will be
gin his lectures In Hartford, Ct., the third Monday In 
February.

J. Frank Baxter, on Sunday last, lectured, sang and 
delineated spirits to comparatively large audiences In 
Brockton, Mass. On next Sunday, Feb. 3d, be will 
appear before the Spiritual Temple Society at Horti
cultural Hall intblsclty(Boston), both, morning and 
evening, and In the afternoon of the same day he will 
lecture at Wells Memorial Hall for the Spiritistic 
Phenomena Society. On Wednesday, Feb. 8th, he will 
address, both afternoon and evening, the Spiritualists 
and others at SomersviUe, Conn., and vicinity, on 
which occasion will be dedicated a new hall owned by 
the Spiritualists, to the cause of Spiritualism and 
Truth.

Frank T. Ripley, we are informed, is meeting with 
much success In the State of Maine, bls lectures and 
public tests giving great satisfaction. By addressing 
him at Centre Montvllle, Me., Box to, engagements 
may be made for bls services In the above capacity or 
to attend funerals in tbat State.

Jennie B. Hagan spoke In Newburyport, Jan. 27th. 
Engagements maybe made for the coming season by 
addressing her at south Royalton, Vt.

E. W. Emerson’s engagements are as follows: Ha
verhill, Mass., Feb. 3d and 10th; Springfield, Mass., 
Feb. nth and 24th.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby will lecture In Independent 
Hall, Somerville, Mass.. Feb. 3d and loth, at 2:30 and 
7:30 r.M.; she speaks the remaining Bundays in Hor
ticultural Hall, Boston.

Dr. Abbie E. Cutter lectures In Independent Hall, 
Somerville. Mass., to ladles, every Tuesday, at 3 p. m. . 
and Saturday to children, at 2 p. m., upon the laws of 
life and health. Will bold a public reception every 
Wednesday, at 700 p. M., fpr discussions upon spiritu
al and liberal topics, to which all are invited.

Our Public Free-Cirele Meetings
Are held regularly Tuesday and Friday after
noons at 8} Montgomery Place. Doors closed at 
8 o’clock precisely. These meetings aro free, 
and the public are cordially invited to attend.

Clairvoyant Examinations by look of hair 
giving a clear and pointed diagnosis of your 
condition, either of body or min'd. Eholoeelock 
of hair and one dollar, giving name and age. 
Addreaa Dr.E.F. Butterfield, Syraauae, N.Y. 
'Dao.1.—18w* ^"V:?,:!-/;-

. Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to tho Banner of Light Is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of tlielr present 
subscription. It Is the earnest desire of tbo 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which Its merits entitle It, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
Saper throughout the world to assist them in 

ue work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

For Naie at thia Office i
Tub RiLiaio-l'niLosormcAL Joubnal. Published 

weekly In Chicago, III. PriceScentsyercony. 12,50peryear, 
Voider ANGBLS. A Semi-Monthly. VubllsbedlnBos- 

ton, Mbu. (1,65 per annum. single conies 7 cents.
Facts. A Quarterly Magaalne. Published In Boaton. 

Slagle oople. to cents.
MILLBB’S PBYCHOMBTBIC OIBOULAB. Published 

monthly oyU. R. Miller ACo.,i7Wllloughbystreet, Brook
lyn. N. Y. Stogie copies 10 cents.

Thb SriBtTUAL OrrKBina. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. And N. P. Fox. Per year, |1,M. 
Single copies 6 cents.

thb BoBTiiVM. A Fortnightly Journal, devoted te the 
philosophy or Spiritualism, etc. Price 6 cents.

thbhbbald or Health and joubnalof Physical, 
Cultubi. Published monthly In Now York. Price 10 
cents.

TiibShaxbbManivbbto. Published monthly In Sha
kers. N.Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

Tub Olivb Bhahchi Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Fries 
to cents.

TitaTltxOBOrniBT, A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, so 
cents.

Liout tor Tuinkbub. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies, 6 cents.

Council Flux and AnuiTiiATOB, published monthly In 
Washington, D. C. to cents single copy; 61,00 per year.

Uallmy or SrinlT Aht. An illustrated quarterly 
msgailne, published In Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copies 60 
cents. _______________ ____

Subscriptions Received at this Office 
ron

Tub SritiiTUAL OrrxniNG. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. St. and N. 1’. Fox. Per year, 11,60.

THBDLIVB Biianch, Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
61,00 per annum.

Liout: A journsldevoted totho Hlghcstlnterestsot Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter, London, Eng. Price 
|3,00 per year.

TUB Medium AND DAYHnBAK: A Weekly Journal de
voted toSpIrltuallsm. London, Eng. 1’rtce 12,00 per year, 
postage 60 cents.

TUB THBOHorntBT. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. 63,00 per annum.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

Ont and every insertion on the flilh or eighth 
pace and tWeen eenta for each unbseqnent In 
■erllon on the seventh page.

Npeelal Notleea forty eenla per line. Minion, 
each Inaertlon.

Bnalneaa Carda thirty eenta per line, Agate, 
each Inaertlon.

Notleea In the editorial eolnnana, large type, 
leaded matter, any eenta per line.

Payment. In all eaaea In advance.

<F" Advertisements to be renewed al continued 
rate, must be left at our Office before 13 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of ihe date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. II. Willis will be at the Quincy 

House, Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, until further notice.

Ja.6. ,

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DIDCD may bo found on file at GEO. I’. ROW- 
IHId rArtn ELL A CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made tor it In NEW YORK.

TO FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS
The subscription price ot tho Banner of Light Is 13,50 nor 
year, or 11,75 nor six months, itwlll be sent at tho price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In the uni
versal Pottal Union.

AUNTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
AnC Agency tor the Bankkb or Liout. W. H. TERBY, 
No. M Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale 
the Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Bloh, Boston.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATBONS.
J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 

asour agent, nnd receive subscriptions for tho Banner ol 
Uchi at fifteen shillings Por year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls office, 103 Gnat 
Portland street, London, W.. England, when single copies 
ot tbe Banner can bo obtained at id. each: if sent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps tor sale tbe Muir. 
■Inal ant! Reformatory Worka published by us. 
COLBY A RICH.

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for side 

he Banner of Light and Spiritual and Beforoaa- 
ory Work, published by Colby A Blob.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILASAM BROTH Eli?, Booksellers, No. 67 Mullah 

street, Madras. India, have for sale and will receive orders 
tor theSpIrltual nnd Heformntory Work, published 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions tor 
tuo Banner ot Light at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

DETROIT, MICK., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 63 Bagg street, Detroit, Mich., la 

agent for tbo Banner of Light, and will take orders for 
any ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Coldt A Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
The Splrltwal and Before.atory Work.publish

ed by Colby A Rich can be found at the office ot The Tnuh- 
Suker, 21 Clinton Place, New York City.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual nnd Reformatory Work, published 

byOOLBY A RICH are for sale by J. II. RHODES. M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, M3 But
tonwood street. Subscriptions received tor tbe Banner 
of Light at 63,00 per year. The Banner of Light can 
be found tor sale at Academy Hall, No. 610 Spring Garden 
Itreet, Md at *11 tbe Spiritual meetings.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellere,62 West Mate 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Splrltnal ud 
Reform Work* published »t the Baxnbb or Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mus.

TROY. N. Ym AGENCY.
Pirtles desiring any of the Spiritual Md Reformato

ry Workepubllshed by Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOBBUKGH, 66 Hooslck itreet, Troy, N. Y.

AUBURN, N.Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot the Spiritual susd Reforma

tory Workapubltined by Colby A Rich can procure there 
otZ H. HARTER, Auburn. N.Y.

WAJIH1NGTON BOOK ISEPOT.
Th. Roberta Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 sereat: street, above New York avenue, Waahlngton, 
D. O„ keera constantly tor sale tbe BAKN3B0V LtonT, 
and a reply ot tbeMptrtSnwI ud BeforaaateryWork, 
published by Oolby A Bleb.

NPR1NU FIELD, HAMM., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 63Pynchon street, Springfield, Maas., 

Is agent for tbe Banner of U*h6. and will supply the 
^Spiritual and BefonnsUory Work, published by 
Colby A Bleb.

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 106 Cross street. Cleveland, O.. Cir- 

exilalln* Library and d6p61 tor tbe Bplrl tn»l and Liberal 
Book.mid Paper, published by Oolby A Rich.

ROCKENTKH. N. Y„BOOK DEPOT. „ „
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade BaU, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tbe ■ninsaal ud Be- 
fora Work, published by Colby * Rich.

■T.LOUIB, MO.. ROOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWB CO., CO N. Sth street, 8t. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Baxxbb or Light, and 
a supply of tbe Hplrttaal and Reformatory Wark, 
published by Colby A Bloh.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. BOSE, St Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keen* 

constantly tor sale the BMsaer.riJ.bt ana a supply 
of the .Btrltaal ud Reformatory Woke pub. 
listed by Colby A Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A. W. 8. ROTHERMEL

TTjbLDS Stances at bls bouse Banday and Tuesday even- 
Ajiinss « 7:10. and Monday at 240 r.M., at U0 Hall 
itftetjBrooklyn,.N.Y.  Feb. X

•GENTS W ANTEDeverywherefor “Facts.” 
l£T#B*^ ,E'!!'1“?2eo®,*ft**- tact pub. 
'.,r.O. Box *»>•, Boston, Maae. Jm.26.

GREGORY’S
Seed Catalogue

NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.

1854 1884

MY Vegetable and Flower Need Catalogue for 
IM6. the mult of thirty years’ experience 
aan Need Drawer, will be sent free to all who ap

ply. All my Need la warranted lo be fresh aad 
true lo name, so for that should It prove other, 
wive, I agree to refill orders gratis. My collec
tion of Vegetable Need, one of Ilie moat extensive 
to be found In nny American Catalogue. Ian largo 
Kart of It of my own growing. Ar ihe original

■trodneer or Eclipse licet. Burbank Poiatoea, 
Marblehead Early Corn, the Hubbard Squash, 
and scores of other new Vegetables. I Invite tho 
patronage or ihe public. In ihe garden, and on 
the forms of those who plant my seed will be 
found my best advertIseuient.

JAMES J. II. GREGORY, 
m n R<*d Grower. Marblehead. Num. Fob. 2.-3teow

BAKER’S
BAKER'S 
BAKER’S 
BAKEH’B

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

BREAKFAST
breakfast 
hukakfaht 
BREAKFAST

COLD MEDAL.
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted absolutely 
pure Cocoa, from which 
thoexceuot oil bo been re
moved. It hutAr«Hm<4 
tA« itrtngth of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore far 
more economical. It la deli
cious, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for Inva
lids ns well ns for )>ersons In 
health.
Hold by Orocera every-

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Masa.

CRYPTOGRAPHY.
NEW Secret Cipher Code Form, bawd nn Permutation.

Table* commit of phrases, word*, number*, signa and 
li unk qwe# printed on a letter sheet, fully explaining and 
Riving such direction as will enable the rentier to canny un- 
derntand Itause. Pronounced tho moatefficient and rumple 
Cipher Code ever Invented. Patented In the United States 
and Europe, Duplicate* wut by n an, 2.1 cents; alao3HheoU 
nt Word Table* for Telegram or Cablegram Code, contain* 
ing21.000wordh. withhrhexplanation. Duplicates(Baheots) 
sent free for ll.oo. J. UWIN NE A, 8)8 Montgomery street, 
Han Francisco, Cal. Feb. 2.

NOTICE.
Ilf A NTED, at tho HinshleHpIrltmil Homo. (’arremvllle. 
yV Fa., 12 pentonsof both sexes to coilperah* In tho work 

or such an enterprise. All Business to bo conducted from 
a spiritual standpoint. Tho duties to Im performed aro the 
conducting of a In rue Hoarding House, Farm. Htore,Cream
ery. Mechanical, Medical and Educational Pursuits. Ample 
buildings for all. Business In successful operation. For 
particulars, address CnrversvUle, Pa., WM. II. EVANS, 
Proprietor.  3w I s’ - Feb. 2.

MUS. ANNA CONNELLY’S
Redemption for the Hair.

WITHOUT Lend. Silver, Sulphur or Deleterious Drugs 
of nny kind. Positively restores tlie Grayest Hair In 

three dayn to Us original color without 'tabling ihoscnlp. It 
stops the hair from railing out and makes It grew. Powders 
sent, post'pald. asn trial, for 30 days only. The si package# 
for 60c. Postage stamp.' taken. ANNA CONN ELLY. 4s» 
North llth street, Philadelphia. Pn. iHwIh’-Jnm 20.

~M AD AM FURMO^
GIFTED TEST MEDIUM In BuMne" Matters, Describ

ing Persons, Giving Names In or out of the Form; also 
of Great Healing Power. Describing Diseases ami Pre

scribing Medicine. Itushlence, 481 Tremont street, Boston.
Feb. l-iw*

A GENTS WANTED everywhere for Facts.” 
Price 10 cent*. Bruchncn copies free. FACT TUB.

CO.. 1*. O. Box 3W, Boston. Mass. Jan. 20.
NRN. irfoiwTRIMTilAYA^D ^ C.

HOUGH.

WILL hold Stances for Full-Form Materialisations and 
communications from spirit friends Sunday. Wednes

day and Friday evenings, fio’elock, and Tuesday afternoon. 
2o'clock. at their residence, 323 West 3llh st., New York. 
Admission fl.OO.

1’. 8.—Can be engaged for Seances out of town.
□^K^jw_ H___

LOSS OF MANHOOD
/^UBED by a spirit prescription In GOiViys. It isanout- 
O side application. No medicines given. Send two2-ct. 
stamps for descriptive book to DR. ROBERT I*. FEL
LOWS, Vineland. N. J. 8wis*-Dec. 29.

MIW. M. A. IKHVM.

INSPIRATION AL, Psycbomettlc and Test Medium, at 
39 E. Newton st., Buston. stance Thursday eve. Hours.

9 A^XLtoS r.H.  3w’-Feb. J,

MRS. L. M. MARCH, 
OOQWEST 40TH STREET, New York City, Magnetic 
XJ^tJ Healer and Developing Medium. 13w’~Feb.2. 

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has removed from No.42U

29 Winthrop street, Charlestown District, .Boston. 
Feb. 2.

DR. h. C. HOUGHTON, 33 Common street,
Boston. Electrd-Mugiietic 1’hyMclan. Consultation 

free. Hofers to patients In and around Boston. Guarantees 
rellctatflrsi treatment. lu'-Feb. 2.
AVANTED—A copy of Salvert's Magic, in 2 

TV volumes, new nr second-hand. Will pay cash. Ad- 
dressJ^O, STAUFFER, Pahnyra, reun. lw’—Fob. z.
M1W. 8. A. DRAKE will entertain transient 
ITA guests at her residence, No. 4 Bond street, Boston. 

Fob. 2.
QEA-SIDE NOVELTIES. Samples Free. Ad- 0 <lr.SB WILLIS A CO., Greonfloltl, Long Island.

Fob. 2,-lw*
A GENTS WANTED every where for " Facts.” 

Zjl Price lo cent*. Specimen conics tree. FACT PUB. 
CO^^KOMloxSMABoston, Mass. Jan. 26.

JUST ISSUED.

TWELVEMONTHS
IN AN

English Prison.
BY SUSAN WILLIS FLETCHER.

The reader ot this book, whether a believer In Spiritual
ism, or one who rejects its claims as doluslvo and Impossi
ble, will bo struck by the clear and frank confidence shown 
In the narrative, especially of the circumstances tbat pre
ceded the criminal trial, and will soon find his feelings 
drawn Into sympathy with tho tender, faithful and cour- 
agoous spirit of tbo writer. The heart ot tho book Is tbe 
heartot a noblewoman, Tbo work also contains a most 
thrilling narrative of tbo experiences ot tbo author In » 
situation where tbe visible ministrations ot Invisible force, 
aro proven by the testimony of the Jailers themselves.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 478. Price |l,60.
For sale by COLD Y A RICH._________________________

Jesus Christ, a Fiction.
FOUNDED UPON TH® LIFX OF

APOLLONIUS OF TIANA.
The Pagan Prieit* of Roma originated 

Christianity.
NEW AND STARTLING DISCLOSURES BY ITS 

FOUNDERS, AND FULL EXPLANATIONS BY 
ANCJENT SPIRITS.

Krlto, Flavol, Zoroaster, Plato, Apollonius, Damla, 0*1- 
anhas, Josephus, Nero, Tacitus, Vespasian. Traian, Doml- 
tten, Suetonius, Potainon, Bardesuies, Bullldea. Marcion, 
Marcus Aurelius, Publius Agrvntlus, Cadmus, Oalus Mm-

Gamaliel, Fabricius Paternus, Llclnliu Maxima., 
Valentius, Valerias, Gibbon, Cyril, Plotinus, Diocletian! 
Lactantius. Arias, Helena, Constantine, Eusebius, Athr£ 
?.M,U?1 -’u'ten, Ambrose, Valentinlan II., Embrtclu*, 
Hypatia, Leo I.. Hllarlus, Urban VI., Boniface IX., Tor- 
quemada, Juan Hormones, Pontius Pilate, Galerltu, Hego- 
uppus, Iranieus, Jerome.

Transcribed by
M. FABADAY,

Late Electrician and Chemist of the Royal Institution, 
. London, England.

Paper, to center postage free. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH u

SAN FRANCISCO.
B^iTO»^^NOV. to.—18tf
(SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS. Present- 
rLJ,L,,I^?ul2notthe,ra^Llfe- “d lllu.tra ting and 
Confirming the Fundamental Doctrines of the Christian

SSF^n^®SMf&’fflouTo1? W$« 

£!L^?r &>be>««i,The Short-Lived on E»rt£; Virtoui

JsiteWWo^ . ' r ’

Si
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gitssagt department

roblk* rree-tnwle M<*Uw*a
Art held ‘I tho KANN Ell OY LIUHT OY HUE. Boiwnrth 
■IrrtUhainorly M nnnourtry VUce). every TUSSOAV and rniOAV A rTSBSOON. The Hull (Which l» uiwdphly lor 

eel will be open at J o'clock, (nd ajrvlcte c<>m- Seuceel J" cluck precisely, at which lime the doort will 
be chiwl. a lowing no egreu until the conclusion of Hie 
kAanro t ic i pt In case of abwluto necessity. Tits public 
‘’Th«‘'ju'iX!'.‘"u!>'i^ed tinder the above headink Indi- 
eate tiial.plnl.carry wlthWem tbocharactort.tlc.oT their 
earth.Uto io that beyond—whether tor good or evil, that 
uoMwIio pa-s from the earthly sphere In an undevelopedXiituaiiy progrt.. to higher condition.. We Mk 
the reader to receive no doctrine pot forth by »nlrlta in 
tlioM column, that doe. not comport with hl. or her Tea 
•on. AU express a. much ot truth a. they perceive—no 
“Jur It uoureame.tde.lrethattho.ewhomayrecognlMi 
IbJSXXot their .ylrlt-frlend.wlll verify them by in- 
rorm ne u. of the fact for publication..r Natural Hower, upon our Circle- Hoorn tatilearegralo- 
(uliy aipreclaied by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations ot such rom the friends In earth-life who may 
(eel that It I. a picas ire to place upon the altar ot Splrltual- 
^^j^y^xvcilie suitable written question, for answer at 
these sian es from all parts of the country.

rMlssSneihanierdesires It distinctly uu.ler.tood that sho 
give, no private ilttlnga at any Hine; neither does .here- 
eslvovl.ltort on Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Prldsra■ 1

S®.1,otters ot Inquiry In regard to tnl. department of the 
lanntr should notbe addressed to the inodluni In any caae. • owner snouiu LBWIS B. WILSON, UAdfrsnan.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THKOUOII THE MEDIUMSHIP Or 

MIm M. T. Mhelhamer.

" We have been retreahed and purifled by the experi
ences of the hour."

Questions and Answer*.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo will now attend 

to vour queries, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—How would the magnetism emanating 

from the "Art Spheres " of spirit life be found 
beneficial in restoring lost mental and psychic 
powers, in broken down and exhausted sensi
tives. if combined with a healing institution?

Ans.—Certain classes of spirits who are very 
cultured nnd refined, who inhabit what the 
questioner Is pleased to call tho “ Art Spheres,' 
might be able to perform a stupendous amount 
of good by bringing their magnetism to the 
rescue of the mentally debilitated of earthly 
life, were they provided with instrumentalities 
adapted to their use. through whom they might 
centre and direct their forces, and thus bring 
them into external operation upon their sub- 
jecta. When humanity has advanced further 
in a knowledge of spiritual life and its forces, 
and when the laws governing aro better under
stood, undoubtedly the good work, briefly men
tioned by your questioner, of utilizing these 
forces by combining them with physical mag- 
neHums, under the direction of Hie managers 
of a healing Institute for Hie benefit of the suf
fering, will be Inaugurated.

Q — Are there any medium artists now In 
Boston through whom the lovers of art In 
spirit life could come with sufficient power to 
consummate such adeslred end as the restoring 
lost balance In the psychic and brain forces of 
overworked mediumsand sensitives ? More light

[ Published In advance by request ot tho controlling spirit. 2 

D. <’. DeuHmore.
1 tried to get in at your last circle, but I was 

too late, and so good Mr. Pierpont gives me Hie 
opportunity of coming first to-day. I have been 
anxious to communicate from hero for a few 
weeks past, principally because 1 could not seem 
to give what 1 wished through any other chan 
nel of communication than this one, or In any 
other place, and so your Spirit President per
mits me to say that you may advance my mes-

I come, first, to send my love to my friends, 
anti to tell tlieni 1 am not idle. I am just as in
terested In the work that claimed my attention 
when I was In tho body, as 1 ever could have 
been. I ant Just ns desirous of seeing its influ
ence broaden and strengthen as 1 was a few 
vears ago. I am working to that end, and I 
have been doing so since 1 passed from the old 
body. I nut encouraged with the progress 
made. 1 feel that, my little boy, ns 1 call tho 
paper which 1 publish, is growing strong and 
active, his influence Is increasing, bls power is 
spreading, nnd I do believe, ns I hnvo so often 
affirmed, ho will grow to manhood, and become 
of great use in tho world. I wish to say to 
those who have taken tho paper in charge, that 
I am in perfect accord with all they have done, 
and with what, they contemplate doing in the 
future. 1 have, for many years, chorislied a 
pet project, and that is of seeing my paper sent 
out. to tho world ns n weekly publication of 
spiritual nows and spiritual matter, and 1 be
lieve it will yet bo done. I am trying to pro
vide and prepare conditions for that very end. 
Of course, I am not alone in my efforts. I have 
the sympathy and assistance of n greet many 
wise and good spirits in the higher life, and of 
some grand nnd helpful friends on earth.

What I come especially at this time to say Is 
that 1 t hink tho hour is drawing nigh when a 
little change should bo mndo in tho bending of 
our paper, not in its name or title. I know that 
what It sends out totho world I, really prepared 
and given forth by the angola, nnd It Is n voice 
of tho nngels, to go forth nnd spenk to the 
hearts of tho people, calling them up to a recog
nition and realization of a higher life, calling 
them nut of tlio darkness of ignorance Into tho 
light of knowledge concerning immortality end 
Its conditions, calling upon them to live purer 
and bettor lives than they have done in the 
past, in order to prepare themselves to appre
ciate and enjoy a truly spiritual existence in the 
world to come.

I want to tell my followers, those who have 
taken up the work which I have laid down, that 
as my old friend Minor has suspended his work 
in connection with tho paper, there being now 
no need of Ids services, as he has nothing to do 
with Its business management, ho and others 
think it would bo wise to have his name erased 
from tho paper. I do not care, nor does my 
friend Pardee, to have our names connected 
with tho paper ns editor mid publisher, because 
wcunderstand, as well as many who have criti
cised our doings In the past, that In order to 
issue and publish a journal here upon tho earth, 
one must have material moans nnd mortal 
workers; but when I issued that paper, from Hie 
first, I only placed upon its title page what I 
know was a truthful statement, tliat L. Judd 
Pardee was In reality Its editor: for without his 
brains nnd spiritual assistance I never could 
have sent it forth to tlio world. Since tbat time 
we have made changes, have brightened our 
conditions, have gained in power, so such n 
statement need not now bo made.

After having entered into close council with 
spiritual advisers mid friends, we have conclud
ed to ask the present publisher to change the 
announcement made upon its title-page, and in
stead of making tho statement that the paper 
is edited and managed by tbe spirits whoso 
names follow, simply say that the paper was 
founded by Spirit L. Juda Pardee, through the 
mediumship of D. C. Densmore. That is all we 
ask or require. We feel that such a change Is 
not only necessary, but it will prove beneficial 
to tbe usefulness of our little sheet.

I wish, while here, to return my thanks to all 
tho friends who have so kindly assisted me aud 
my fellow-laborers in tho past, by their sym
pathy ns well ns by their material aid. We ap- 
predate every effort made In our behalf. Every 
word of spiritual instruction and cheer that 
has gone forth through the pages of our little 
journal, freighted with love from the. spirit- 
world, has gained strength nnd power through 
tho assistance given to it by mortal operators, 
and has proved a blessing because of the sym
pathy thus bestowed.

Ono more little matter I wish to speak of, to 
call tbe attention of those connected with our 
paper, and tbat is: we do not think it wise to 
have the journal issued before its date of pub
lication. it was not meant to reach any sub
scribers until the date which it boars upon its 
title-page; and when it comes forth three, four, 
and even six days earlier, it does not seem to be 
just tbe thing. I hope those who have the mat
ter in charge will see that this is attended to.

Now. friends, some of you who are here know 
me and my peculiar wavs when on earth, and 
perhaps you would like to know how 1 am get
ting along in the spirit-world. I have not the 
time to speak of those things here: let it suffice 
for you to know that I am busy, I am satisfied 
with my spiritual life; but my greatest effort 
and labor is expended upon the little publica
tion in which I am interested: fori believe 
ft we have the power of sending even One 
word of cheer and encouragement, or of knowl
edge concerning spirit-life and Its conditions to 
sorrowing hearts on earth, we ought to do It. 
So, while 1 am ready to accord sympathy and 
encouragement to others, in tbelr various works 
for humanity, I trust they will give me the priv
ilege of doing my work in my own peculiar way. 
My dearest friends may feel that I am with 
them in all affection, with the tenderest feel
ings of my heart. I bring them a blessing of 
peace. I often bear influences from on high, 
which strengthen and invigorate tbelr spirits. 
D. C. Densmore. Jan. 18th.

is needed on this important subject.
A.- Doubtless there are many medlumlstic 

organisms in Boston whom not only lovers of 
art, but artists In the spirit-world, can approach, 
for the purpose of pursuing through their 
agency a beneficent nnd uplifting work, some
thing like Hint mentioned by your correspond
ent, but we are not at liberty to call the names 
of such medlumlstic persons. We believe that 
just ns rapidly as mankind become prepared to 
accept tho instruction and assistance of exalted 
spirits upon such matters as that under con
sideration, just so soon will aid and knowledge 
bo brought from the higher life. Undoubtedly, 
modlumlstlo BenBitiveH, who have become over
worked nnd exhausted of their nervous aura, 
can be assisted by returning spirits, who nave 
tlio good of humanity nt heart, by those who 
nro artistic in tlielr desires and employments, 
as well as others who are beneficent in charac
ter. Wlien mortals understand that It is their 
duty to provide tlielr mediums with harmoni
ous surroundings and sympathetic associates, 
then will the denizens of the higher life bo 
given, power to perform many good works 
through their agency: one line of which will bo 
in tlio direction mentioned by your questioner.

Q.—is a change of belief regarding certain 
theological dogmas, wrought in the mind of an 
individual upon his entrance into the spirit- 
world, immediate or progressive? Does obsti
nacy of opinion exist there as here, to a degree 
that leads a spirit to assert Ills belief In the 
truth of what lie Inwardly feels and knows to 
bo false?

A.—Those who are intelligent, and who de
sire to know nnd comprehend tho truth at all 
hazards, when they enter the spirit-world, 
speedily discover if tlielr former opinions have 
been erroneous, and upon this discovery they 
undertake to cast aside tho false ideas which 
they have hold, and to learn the truth upon re
ligious and other matters; while those who are 
self-opinionated still adhere to tlielr old as
sumptions and beliefs, and refuse for a time 
to entertain any ideas foreign to those which 
have found a lodgment in their minds. They 
cannot see clearly because they will uot lis
ten to the voice of reason or study the les
sons which are placed before them. Obstinacy 
of opinion is found to exist in the spirit-world, 
because those who are stubborn, and hold te
naciously to their own ideas, believing tho as
sumptions of none worthy of consideration un
less they tally with tbelr own, do not immedi
ately change tbelr characteristics on becoming 
released from tbe mortal form, but retain them 
until evidence is brought to bear upon them 
through their surroundings, appealing to the 
most positive forces of their natures. Then 
they are obliged to confess themselves in error 
and seek for a comprehension of the truth.

his children; he folds each one in bis anps and 
gives them his divine protection. TheOnay 
not understand it when the clouds of painful 
experience settle upon them; they may not 
realize it when material conditions surge 
around their Jives; but above ail shadows the 
golden sunshine still beams, and can never be 
obliterated; it will make its way through the 
darkest cloud and reveal Its presence.

So, from the beautiful home beyond that we 
inhabit, we bring to you this day our blessing 
and our love. We say that the mists are rolling 
away; soon they will be entirely cleared from 
your pathway: then you will see and know and 
understand ail those things which have ap
peared so strange and dark to you. Have pa
tience, dear heart, for a little while; realize 
that you are in the keeping of tbe good and lov
ing friends who desire to bless your life. Un
derstand If you can that they will never, un
der any circumstances or conditions, leave you, 
but that' their influence will rest upon you 
through all time, and that they are guiding you 
for the best. Although there may be a disposi
tion, occasionally, for you to hold back, be
cause you cannot realize whither they would 
lead you, yet they are guiding you on, and you 
will yet step out into that very pathway which 
they have shown to you. Like a little child 
standing In a darkened room, who fears to go 
forward because he knows not what may come 
to him, you sometimes stand faltering. The 
little one does not understand, perhaps, tbat 
lust beyond lies tbe golden light, and if he will 
but move forward a little ho will find its pres
ence; but he waits until some kindly friend 
takeshim by tbe hand and leads him forward. 
We are in the sunshine, so we come to take you 
by the hand and lead you out into the clear 
light, where you shall see and know, under
stand and realize that our Father God has held 
you in his keeping.

You will soon go away to visit scenes and as
sociations that are dear to me; you will mingle 
with loved ones whom I once knew and whom 
I still love; you will bring around you memo
ries of the past; not. only this, but you will at
tract to your side the loving presence of those 
who have passed to higher immortal homes, 
and who still have an affectionate interest in 
you and in those whom you shall visit

When you go, take to our dear Julie our love 
and sympathy; tell her life is eternal; there is 
no death, no separation, hardly a change; it is 
only the slipping off of the outward casket—for 
the inner life to enlarge and develop; that be
yond this vale of earthly life there is beauty, 
Sladness, happiness and pence; there the angels 

well in. harmony together; there all is love, 
and all unite in doing God’s service. Tell her 
that by-and-by she will pass through this little 
change; divesting herself of the outward gar
ment. she will take up the robe of immortality, 
and we shall meet and love each other, as per- 
haps we have never realized doing before. Un
til then we shall guide and guard you, and bless 
each one forever. I am, or you may call me, 
Morna. I come to my friend James, who is 
present.

Red Wing.
lied Wing comes, cliief, to speak to the coun

cil, and to help the mody who needs the strength 
which the Indian forces bring to her. Red 
Wing conics from the council in tho upper 
hunting-grounds, bearing good words of cheer 
for those mediums who are faithful in their 
work, for all those little children who are try
ing to learn tho lesions spread before them by 
the higher spirits, who aro seeking to do their 
duty as it is brought to them from tho great 
hunting-grounds beyond, and who aro in need 
of counsel, who feel weak, and say: “ Oh I good 
spirits, give us of your power, that wo may not 
falter; give us of your love that we maybe 
sustained." Red Wing, who belongs to the 
f ront council, returns to your wigwams, brlng- 
ng peace and comfort for tho braves and 

squaws who are working in the cause of truth.
And while he brings strength to the little 

form that he now controls, he also brings peace 
and magnetism to those who are gathered here 
in this lodge-room. There is one little mody 
over by the window, who needs the sustaining 
Rower, and Red Wing says to her: Fear not, 

ttlo squaw; the good spirits have you in their 
charge. The braves and the squaws who have 
sent their good tidings through the little mes
senger bring to you peace and comfort, and 
they will not see you fall nor faint, but they 
will keep you in a good condition for the noble 
work.

Brave. Red Wing wishes to say at this hour 
tbat a big work is before us; that the spirits 
are banded together for the purpose of sending 
out their good words through tlie talking-sheet, 
tbat they may fall like autumn leaves upon the 
hearts of tho people, softly and lightly as tbe 
snow falls in the winter, bringing sunsnine and 
warmth to tho heart such as nothing else can 
bring. The good tidings from tho loved ones 
who have gone over the great waters will spread 
far and wide, the work will go on and on until 
every heart shall acknowledge that there is 
hope and promise for the future, and tbat there 
is a life eternal beyond ; that the squaws, tbe 
braves and the little pappooses who have gone 
out from the wigwams here have been gathered 
in the great hunting-ground above, where they 
await the coming of the dear ones who are left.

Red Wing also wishes to say for Sagoyewa- 
tho, that there is a great work before the peo
ple of this nation. Clouds have been hovering 
around, but they have scattered; otber clouds 
will arise and grow until they spread, and 
?uick work is to be done. It is for the pale
aces to rally and say tbat they will defend the 

truth, tbat they will do the work of tbe higher 
powers. By those pale-faces who know the 
truth and have had evidence of Its power com
ing home to their own lives, a big work must 
be done in the future for tbe spiritual cause; 
and the bands above call upon all who have 
been benefited by the angels to gather In tbelr 
might, and express their convictions, to de
clare their position and maintain it at all risks.

Red Wing speaks In tbe pale face language 
that he may be understood. By-and by others 
will come and give their messages, and be re
cognized as powerful to assist the pale-faces on 
this lower plane to do the work for those who 
are above. Good moon.

Ellen Walker.
My name Is Ellen Walker. I have been in the 

spirit-world nearly nine years. I was only six
teen years old when I passed away. I left a 
good many friends hero, who wore very sad be
cause of my death. They thought It very un
just that I should pass away from eartbly life. 
1 rather rebelled myself, when I thought of the 
change that was coming to me, but I nave long 
since ceased to feel badly, for I am perfectly 
satisfied with my spirit-life. After nearly nine 
years of experience in that life, 1 can truly de- 
dare that 1 have been greatly benefited by the 
change. Since passing away, my mother and 
father have both come to me, and we are to- 
Sether in our home on high. We are happy, 

ecause after the experiences and storms of 
earthly life, we are prepared to appreciate and 
understand the blessings which the spirit-world 
affords, and are enabled to adapt ourselves to 
out surroundings, and to the labor which opens 
before us.

I have a number of friends in Philadelphia, 
and other places In Pennsylvania. I have one 
particular friend in the City of Brotherly Love 
who is very medlumlstic. Her name is Mary 
Etta Johnson, She has passed through a num
ber of changes since I left her, and her life has 
been enriched by experience; although many of 
tho events which came to her have been trying 
nnd hard to bear, yet I know she has gained 
1 irgely by them, because she understands and 
knows something more of life than sho could 
have done had they not occurred to her. I find 
she is very medlumlstic'; When I come and 
place my hand upon her shoulder she feels my 
presence. 1 recently discovered that, under 
certain conditions, I could move her arm, and 
cause it to write my thoughts. As yet, 1 have 
only succeeded in making a few detached words 
upon the paper. I would like to have my friend 
sit, two or three times a week, alone, for an 
hour, with writing materials at hand, and I 
will try to develop her powers—for I know I 
shall have tho assistance of other spirits who 
understand liow to operate the laws controlling 
mediumship. I wish to send my love to her, 
and to all my friends, to tell them wo are hap- 
Jiy; mother, and father, and myself are rejoic- 
ng in spirit over the life tbat has come to us, 

and are trying to make it useful and productive 
in external ways. Tell,them, if you please, we 
shall all meet by-and-by and review tbe past, 
recount its experiences with 'pleasure, for we 
shall then understand that all has been for the 
best, and feel that we would not have had it 
otherwise, since each step has pointed in one 
diieotion, and has helped us onward in the 
heavenly way.

sometimes to visit them, and I find them em
ployed in their own pursuits and daties, and 
paying but very little attention to the spiritual 
part of their natures. This makes me feel un
pleasant, because I know very well that the 
material side will not last very long, even at the 
most, and that by-and-by they will be forced 
to turn their attention to the other portion, 
when I am afraid they will find themselves 
sadly deficient in the knowledge which they 
will require to make them understand their po
sition. so I try to drop a thought here and there 
into their minds, to make them think for them
selves. I have come here to gain more power 
for this purpose, and to send my love to my rel
atives, especially to those grandchildren who 
are so dear to me, one of whom was more like a 
son, and was the very apple of my eye. I have 
tried to guide him, and I am often with him. I 
think that, after a time, his conditions will be 
better than they have been. 1 hope then he 
will give his thought and attention more to 
spiritual things, that he may learn what is be
fore him, and teach it to the little children 
coming up around him, who will stand In need 
of such counsel from their father’s lips. I am 
much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, for per
mitting me to come.

Mary EUza~ Willard.

I would like to send a brief message to my 
friends, who are not far away, for they live in 
Bostoq. I have also some friends who are resi
dents of Chelsea, and other places in Massa
chusetts, and to every one I send my love, but 
those who are nearest to me reside in this city, 
and I know they will see my words. I hope 
they will accept them. I bring my sympathy 
and my affection, because they are large, and 
they flow out toward those dear ones who have 
so many times wished they could see me and 
know just how 1 was getting along since I 
passed from the body. I want to tell them 1 am 
happy; 1 am engaged in my work. They know 
what I was interested in here, how I longed for 
power and opportunity to devote my time and 
attention to a certain line of labor. 1 want 
them to understand that now those faculties 
for which I yearned are given me. I have am
ple time and opportunity to do tbat work of 
which I dreamed when here. It is a pleasant 
one, and when engaged in its pursuit I have no 
thougbtof the lapse of time; dim, even months 
and years, pass swiftly by. I do not regret 
their passage; they only bring me experience 
and extended power, and I am happy in conse
quence. Tell my friends that I shall never 
leave them. I will often come and sing my 
songs in their ears. They may not hear them 
vibrating upon the external atmosphere, but 
their spiritual senses will catch them, nnd I 
know they will receive happiness, ahd their in
ner lives will be sweetened in consequence. 
Earth cannot nor will it bestow upon them 
such brightness, such worth of spirit as the 
loved ones from the other shore can bring.

Tell them, if you please, that all the members 
of our family who have passed onward—and 
they are quite a number—are united in homes 
above. There they join in song at the evening 
hour, as indays of yore, when in tho body, they 
gathered together and raised their voices In 

ymns of praise and joyfulness. Oh I we often 
long for the time to come when our dear earthly 
friends will hear and know that those who have

all the people I had iver seen or dreamed of 
were passing before me. An' sez I to meself— 
What does all this mean, anyhow? Some of 
tbim looked dark an’ lonesome like, an' some of 
thlm looked bright an’ cheery. An’ whin the 
shadowy ones come, I felt like shiverin’, an’ 
gettin’ meself out of tbe way of thlm; an’ whin 
the bright ones oame, I felt good all over. 
By-an’-by tbat all went. Thin I looks round, an’ 
somebody says to me: “This is all the purga
tory ye'll iversee; if ye think of all the bad 
things ye iver did, an’of all the good things 
that ye didn't do, ye'll have hell enough, 
sbure." An’ that has been me experience. So 
I think It Is best for us to do aboot right.

Now if ye ’ll do me a good turn an’ send n^e 
letter out, so tbat Jerry will get it, an’ perhaps 
listen to bis father’s words’, an’ thry and keep 
clear of those wild places, an’ be alsy in his 
mind, do his work an’ help his little sister 
along, share, sir, I’ll bless ye forever. An’ 
whin yes comes over, I ’ll thry an’ be standin* 
round, lookin’ aftber ye, to give ye a heist 'to 
help ye up, ye know. An’not only that, but 
I’ll thry an’ help ye while ye remain here. 
Don’t ye see, air, one good turn deserves an
other ? An’ I '11 be one to send out me fist to any 
one that says a black word agin ye.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Dee. 14.—Laar* Kendrick; Lowell Bartlett; Seth Vose; 

Julia Conroy; Lotela, for Henry Kramer. John Dinsmore, 
'Nancy Remick, James E. Morton, Rebecca Jenkins, John
nie Adams, Susie. „ „ _

Dec. 18.—Agglo Davis Hall; Sarah Jano Mason; Ellen 
Dorsey; Busan Pierce; Charles P. Miller; Mrs. Belle Jack- 
son; Jolin Putnam. . __ , ■

Dec. 28.—Robert Anderson; Ada Wood; Paul Keatmg; 
George E. Smith; Julia Ann Sargent: Jobn.C. Murphy; 
Thomas Malone; Caroline Morris. __

Jan. 1.—Belle, to Julia:' Dr. Robert W. Oliphant; Mir
lon Crowley: Charles N. Miller; Mercy Williams; Daniel 
L. Barker; tpeg.

Jan. 4.-Samuel Maxwell; Mrs. Juliette Manly; Wil
liam H. Merritt; Eben Wright; Edward Hecking; Nellie 
Chapman; Lenh Everett.

Jan. 8.—Judge John Chaney; Mrs. Leontlne Tournoir; 
Thomas Pitman; Marla E. Collin; Josephine Murray: Har
ry Goodwin: Agnes Brown.

Jan. 11.—Charles I’. Curtiss John Harlow; Mary Louise 
Derby, Rebecca Pearson: Samuel B. Phelps; William H. 
Thompson; Mary Emma Jonos: Frank Mellon.

Jan. 16.-Seymour Landon; sirs. Lucy A. Warrens Dr. 
John McCormick: Bello, to Ell W. Smith: Caroline M. 
Russell; Lydia Wontworth: Silver Spray.

Jan, 18.—Munros E. Merrill; Mrs. E. A. Partridge; 
Helen A. Coolidge; Henry Wilson; Allen H. Jones; Geor- 
glanna A. Salford.

Jan, 22.—Samuel Phipps; D. A. Wadely s Ellen A. 
Matthews; Charles Andrew Powers: Blossom, for Mrs. 
Busan Cameron, Belden Wilmont, Annlo Garside, John 
W. Rogers, Marla Ciltford, Oliver. P. Morton, William 
Morton.

Report of Public Stance held Dec. 11th, 1883.
Invocation.

For tbat patience, which long tried and suffering 
brlngetb only glad results to the waiting spirit; for 
tbat peace of mind which passeth all human under
standing ; for that charity which suffereth and Is kind 
and endureth all things; for that love which sboWeth 
no III to Its neighbor; for tbat kindly feeling which 
sympathizes with tbe unfortunate and blesses the 
strong; fortbat power which elevates tbe soul and 
purities tbe heart, we pray, obi our Father God. 
These are tbe gilts of the spirit which can neither tar- 
nlih nor pass away. .Ohl we would receive from the 
bounty of thy love these imperishable things which 

- belong to tbe toner life of humanity, which attract it 
upward and onward to the eternal world ot causes. 
5b this end send down thy ministering angels at this 

. ; hourt give them power and opportunity to make tbelr 
liifloBbee felt In thia place, that'tboee who assemble 

r herejnay: go forth snengibened to spirit; wady to 
taekle on t >e armor anew, sud to do bMUafor the 
cause of troth, ready to exelabewitbW tbefflielVM:

Morna.
"And God shall wipe all tears from their eyes, 

and there shall be no more night there, neither 
sorrow nor crying, nor any more pain,’’ and 
only light shall come to those who hare entered 
the kingdom, and peace and comfort to tbe 
heart that has been bowed down by sorrow 
and suffering, for the former things of earthly 
life will have passed away, and the conditions 
of the higher existence will open before them, 
and those who have pressed onward in the 
good work will receive a crown of rejoicing. 
For every pang that has come to the heart, for 
every cloud that has shadowed tbe life, a bright 
jewel shall shine in the crown above; for every 
tear that has been shed, a pearl of Mfsdotn will 
gleam In the home beyond; and for all the dark
some places tbat have been traversed, the wea
ry, ragged pathways tbat have been trod, only 
1*®$L Siy^V, "“^ ^W /rtterant 

’SP^S S^h golden sirnshf De, win be‘p 
for out Heavenly Father's tore restsi

Theodore Pomeroy.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. [I am glad 

to meet you.J I thank you for your kind recep- 
E j. , nd myself in a strange place, and I 
...N know “ow t° conduct myself, but I am 
told that if I speak the thoughts that occur to 
me. it will be all that Is necessary. My desire 
and intention is to reach my friends on earth, 
that they may know that I live, and that I am

. oli8 to como Into outward communication 
with them. It does not altogether satisfy me to 
come to my former abode and inIngle with 
those whom I knew, and not have them recog
nize my presence; it makes me feel very small 
and unimportant which I assure you is not al
together agreeable.

1 bring my love to my friends. I wish them 
distinctly to understand that 1 do not In any 
manner forget them, and I sincerely believe I 
shall meet them by-and-by, after the fetters of 
physical life have been cast off by them. I am 
sure they will be astonished and gratified at the 
world they will enter, as I was when I found it 
—for life there seems to be altogether as prac
tical and earnest as it is here on earth.

For nearly a half century of time I was quite 
well known as one of a firm whose business 
was tbat of manufacturing woolens; and, sir, 
you ^Z believe that nearly fifty years of active 
life did not leave me In a condition to settle 
down In idleness or apathy; It rather brought me 
up to a standpoint where I desired to be very 
active, aud to make my energies felt, and of some 
service in the world. Bo I assure you 1 am busy 
In my own peculiar way. A little over two 
years have passed einOe I departed from the 
body, that body which grew .very painfully 
feeble for some time before I cast It aside. 
When I found myself entirely free from the form, 
l.’wsufe you I felt Ukeaboy, ready to shout 
at being released from tbrallaom, ready to do 
and to dare almost anything |n tbe exuberance 

py joy and gratitude. Almost the first work 
I undertook was to return and try to mani
fest to my friends, that they might gain a 
knowledge of my whereabouts and condition, 
that they might learn of the Immortal life of 
tbe soul which bad come to me.

Iwas tho son of Lemuel Pomeroy, for many 
long years known in Pittsfield, Mass. All the 
members of my father's family were well 
known. I am quite certain It will be learned 
by friends that I have returned to your office 
and reported myself, so I request an opportunity 
of appearing in private to them. I will certainly 
meet them half way, and perhaps do even more 
raan my share of the Work to get to them. 
Theodore Pomeroy.

Daniel Peterson.
My name Is Daniel Peterson. I used to live 

In a part of Boston. I have relatives who live 
here now. I am espeolally interested in my 
grandchildren. I oome from the spirit-world

Sassed onward are forever united, and that 
heir words of praise descend from realms 
above. We desire bo much that their spiritual 

natures may become unfolded, that they may 
catch the inspiration of the spheres, and weave 
it into their lives, that they may learn of that 
higher existence which, though closely allied to 
the external life, is still apart from it, and is 
that which gives the greatest power and expe
rience to the unfolding, progressive spirit. 
Mary Eliza Willard.

Michael Hennessey.
[To the Chairman:] Be the powers I where 

have I got into? I ‘do n’t know at all, at all! 
It s a new kind of a robe I’ve got on. Falx ! 
where is It, anyhow ? [You are In a new place.] 
A new plaoe, is it? Be the howly Moses, I 
should think’ it was. [Where did you come 
from?] All round tbe lot, an’it’s jistmerged 
into the narrow lane, it Is, shure. They have 
to come out through It before they come here. 
That’s been my experience all along. Bethe 
powers 11 don’t know, but it’s tight squeezin’ 
now. afther yez get it.

What ore ye doin’ here, anyhow ? [Taking 
down what you say.] Much good may it do 
yez. will send ^ t° y°ur friends.] Will 
ye? That’s good. That’s what I wants. Can 
ye find ’em for me?

I tell ye what it is, man, I was list crushed 
out. That’s me experience—crushed out, sir, 
loike a spider. [Where did it happen ?] Smire, 
I was doin’ me work, I was, attendin’ to me 
business, ah’, falx I before I knew it I was 
knocked down an’ rin over be the cars. An’ I 
tell ye wbat it is, the next time I looked at me 
it was n’t me at all; shure, it was nothin’ but 
a big lump of jelly. Can ye understand that at 
all, now ?—how ye can be lookin’ at yeself, an’ 
that makes two of ye? I had two of meself, 
an’ I found the other one wouldn’t serve as a 
good coat any longer; ’twas used up, pulled 
to pieces, sir. Thin I looked at meself. an’ dis
covered I was about as good as new, afther all. 
Do nt ye think that was a strange kind of a 
thing to come to me comprehension? [Where 
did you live?f Where did 1 Ilves? Snure, I 
lives In New York, and me name is Michael 
Hennessey. God be praised I it’s a good name. 
Me father bore it before me, an’ I do n’t know 
but what all me grandfathers did, too. I do n't 
know but what they'did. An’ it’s good enough 
to be handed down. Do n’t ye think so ? Now 
ye’d like to know what calls me here. Ijist 
wanted to come to me son. His name Is Jere
miah. He lives In New York City. Jerry, be 
was always a right smart kind of a boy. This 
is betwixt ye an’ meself. He always thought 
he was, an’ that makes It all up, ye knows. 
He’s been thryin’toget into some throuble, 
an’ now he wonders how the blazes he’s goln’ 
to get out, ’Pon me soul, I don’t know, but 
mebbe it's list as well to let him stay in a little 
while; it’ll,tach him a lesson. Thlm young 
sprigs, ye know, they need it. Well, thio, I’m 
not goln’ to tell ye at all what the throuble is, 
that’s nayther here nor there; but It’s jist 
loike this: Ye seo he has been mixin’ himself 
up with some o’ the fellers, an’ has got into a 
place now, an’ he wonders how he’s goln’ to 
get out. Mind ye,’t is not the stone-jug, only 
80m®kind o throuble of his own, an’ ne do n’t

8 wa? ®^®ar I® steer out. Says 1 to me- 
self, could I get somewhere to spake, through 
some o’ these talkin' machines, I moight get to 
Jerry an' give him a bit o’ flea in his ear. So 
here I am. What can yez do forme? [Per
haps ho will see your message, and find some 
One you can talk through.] That’s what they 
towld me, Falx! 1 don’t understand It Ye 
geta in an turns the crank, an' the machine it 
talks, an thin ye prints it in yees papers, an'it 
goes out. Falx 11 wishes ye’d tell me aboot it. 
It s all right, I knows; butthin, yeseei, I don’t 
understand It all the same.

t^b/K’ barrin’the boy that's so full of 
mischief he dont know whin he’s alsy, 
whin to keep alsy, an* whin to be half way civil, 
I ye not much throuble aboot the affairs of 
this world, except I’ve got a little bit of a gurl, 
an sue s closer to me heart than any one else. 
An shure her name it is Ellen; an’ she *s a del- 
*9°?® fort °f a child, anyhow. Oh I she's not 
sich a little thing as ye call childers: she’s quite 
along in years an’ experience; still she's slen
der, an she has too much of the cares of the 
world upon her; so, sir, I feels to look afther 
her, to thry to bring her strength an’ make her 
feel betther.

^ow. do y® know, I think it is a very good 
thing that the other one of me was smashed up 
into jelly. Shure I think it is. Falx, thin, ft 
ye dont believe me, ye’d betther go an’thry 
wj cau8®, d° n’t yo see, whin I was here an’ 
dido t know muon aboot the other world, I 
thought there - was & heap of darkness over 
there, an yez had to go through it before yez 
oould ?et int0 sOm® kind of light, where yez 
might be happy. Bo whin I goes over I looks 
round me to see the counthry; an’ it looked jist 
like any oonnthry. I didn’t see but what the 
flowers looked as bright an’ purty, an’ the wa
ters looked as clear as they do on this side. I 
looks round, an’I says: "Where’s purgatory? 
LX8?.? *£2®® P“Va’ory tm I see what it looks 
loike. Then I looks round, an* looks round, 
^A1’^8*®11^ ^ dw I sc®, afther all. But

^^k?1138^ that had come to me In metlife. 
all the things I had iver done or thought at, an*

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
• MARSHALL WARNER.

To the Editor ot tbe Benner ot Light:
In looking over tbe Message Department in Nov. 

3d of the Banner of Light. I found u message from a 
spirit giving his name Marshall Warner, who 
passed to splrlt-llfe a year ago about Christmas time. 
I saw his death announced at tbat time, and knew It to 
be my old friend and fellow-townsman, who was quite 
gifted as a poet and Journalist, and whose style'Is 
quite familiar to me. Every word ot the message is so 
like him that there Is not a doubt in my mind but that 
It is from Marshall Warner. His relatives come from 
a long line ot Presbyterians, and perhaps know nothing 
of our beautiful Hpfrltuallsm. I thought It Just to ac
knowledge the message to you and to the world.

But I am unsatisfied in my longings, and still call on 
tbe dear ones to come to me once more. But silence 
Is between me and them.

I bad watched long and anxiously that (to me) sacred 
page ot the Banner, hoping to see tbe name ot some 
oneot my near and dear friends, who now tread the 
boundless shores of eternity,and I had quite despaired 
ot hearing from them, and had nearly made myself be
lieve that Spiritualism might be a myth after all, when 
Mr. Warner’s name greeted my eyes. I was so over
joyed I grasped tbe good Banner and exclaimed, 
Spiritualism is true, andilmmortallty Is ours.

Mns. J. H. Skinneb.
Stoner's Prairie, Dane Co,, Wisconsin.

DB. CORNELL SMITH.
To tho Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

I read wltb much interest tbe communication, as 
printed In the Banner of Light Jan. Uth, that purports 
to emanate from tbe spirit of. Db. Cornell Smith, 
formerly of Hudson, N. Y.. but in tbe last years of bls 
eartbly life a resident of Albany, N. Y. In the year 
1872. on my return from Moravia, where I bad been In
vestigating materialization of spirits through tbe me
diumship ot Mrs. Andrews, I stopped some days at 
Albany, and while there made the acquaintance of 
Dr. Smith. Tbe facts stated in tbe communication 
concerning bls views and occupation compare truth
fully with Ills conversation with me at tbat time. He 
gave baths and magnetic treatment, and report de
clared tbat be was highly successful In making cures. 
In all my experiences with magnetic beaters, bls pow
er affected me more powerfully than any one that I 
ever met. At tbat time 1 felt positive tbat I could not 
be affected by any one sufficiently to feel It tangibly. 
I was not ill, but merely to test bls gift 1 bad blm put 
bls bands upon me, and very soon was forced to say 
“ sufficient." From thatday to the present I have not 
forgotten the effect produced, neither have I ques
tioned the efficacy of tbe subtle power upon me, even 
if I do possess a positive nature. I give this circum
stance publicity for the benellt of the cause, and also 
to add to tho testimony In favor of tho reliability of 
Miss Shelbamer's mediumship.

A. 8. Hayward, Magnetic Physician.
Boston, Jan. Sth, 1884.

JULIUS PRATT-CAPT. J. G. CROSBY.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Being a subscriber, and constant reader of your pa
per, I have had tbe privilege ot reading two messages 
from persons I knew, and It well repaid me for all I 
have paid tor the paper. The first was from Julius 
Pratt, May 26th, 1883, and the other from Oapt. John 
G. Crosby, Jan. loth, 1884. Mr. Crosby was an old 
friend ot our family, and tbe message Is so like him 
there can be no question of Its genuineness.

1 have many dear friends on the spirit side of life 
from whom I am anxiously looking tor a message.

WindsorviUe, Conn. Mbs. H. N. Craw.

NATHANIEL 0. PARKER.
To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

In your paper ot Deo. 22d there appeared a commu
nication from Nathaniel 0. Parker, that was re
ceived by his mother (who Is now nearly eighty years 
old) and relatives with much pleasure, as it brings to 
mind tbe pleasant things of tbe past, and Is considered 
a good test, and goes far to establish tho fact that he 
can come back and communicate with his friends on 
earth. From his sister, Marya. Nichols.

Mew Haven, Ct., Jan. nth, 1884.

MBS. EMELINE TURNER.
To tbe Edltorof the Banner of Llgbti ;

In the issue of July 28th is a message from Mrs. 
Emeline Turner of Norwood, Mass. Her husband 
was brother to Robert Turner (my husband), who takes 
the Banner of Light. I should , nave written before, 
but nave been waiting tor her daughters (there being 
three) to acknowledge the Communication as correct. 
We know it is correct. I have been acquainted with 

her ntty-slx years. Caroline Turner.
Dexter, Mich.

JOSEPH L. DEWEY. J
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

I saw In your paper of Deo. sth last, a spirit commu
nication from an old friend ot mine, Joseph L. Dewey, 
ot Hanover, N. H. For thirty years or more I lived 
In tbe same town wltb blm, knew blm Intimately, 
and was glad to hear from him. His message from 
the other lite, In which, among other things, be briefly 
alludes to tbe condition of himself and wife, Is most 
cheering; and all who knew them must rejoice to hear 
so good an account of them—for they were worthy peo
ple when here. Harvy Davenpobt.

Bbston, Mass.

DEA. ALLEN BERRY.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In the Banner of Light of Deo. 29tb I read a com
munication trom Dea. Allen Berry, of Middleton, 
Mass. It was all correct. 1 was acquainted with all 
the family. He was deacon of the Congregationalist 
cbnrcb. Mary K Hoag.

Peabody, Mase. , .

‘‘Mother Swan’s Worm Syrup/’ forfever- 
Isbness, restlessness, worms, constlpaiiou;iasteles8.25c.

Passed to BplrlUMi'et
From Fremo t, O., Jtnl Sth. Iskac Sharp; sged74 years 
months and 2S days, leaving a Wife And 'five children.' - 
Bro. Sharp ana his good wire were among thaflrst to em

brace Spiritualism In this place, arid have both bean active 
In the cause. Spiritualism was their religion, and their 
faith bad blo<B,tried Into knowledge'; Bro. B. was'anxious 
to depart and leave the old wurn-out body to Mother Earth. 
Ho was aa industrious, caietuL niudsnt, temperate cltlxen, 
and gathered In his loug Ilie A competency.

/Yemeni, 0. i " -.• :.: THX0. ClATF.

A beautiful spiritlias gone, ore: r the bright river. Mrs. 
Martha Ann Toting, Wife of Caph Samuel Yoiuig of Yorii 
Harbor, Me., attained her 73d year bn earth Jan. Uth, and 
began* hew )lfb on the splrlt-plini Jan. 24th, 1884. *

A truly splritbal womari, doitig the work that baraeto 
ber hand.'giving herself freely and patiently, day by day 
and year by year a living gospel of peace and goon will. ..

. Bos*.
f9^Slf, HotieeWnoi metaling twenty Uruupublielted
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Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be AddrMaed «U fortber suttlee.

Oare Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Di> wit.t>® addressed m above. .From thia Ssai'WABWSBas^  ̂

ire unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific W&XX^ff^^^

zb a blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ite 
forma. Enllerer. Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
oomollcatod diseases of both sexes.

Dr. W tills Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been' cured by bls system of practice when an other* 
had railed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend /or circulars and Refsreneee. Jan. 6.

"DR. CLAYTON'S
MAGNETIZED

Eradicating and Healing Salve.
This remarkable curative, healing and cleansing salve

Manda wltboui a rival as a remedy for external 
or Internal application,

TT cures Bores or Inflammation, Diphtheria. Croup, Chll- 
1 blatns, Lamo BackorBlde, Old Sores, Salt Rheum, Asth
ma, Hemorrhoids or Piles, Toothache, Whooping Cough, 
Mbeumaihtn, Neuralgia, Bore Throat, Catarrh, 4o.

Tbls Compound will bo sent by Mall or Express on receipt 
of price.

PBICE SSe., BOe. and *1,00 FEB BOX.

P.O. Box593, BANGOR, MAINE. .
Qfllce aud Laboratory, 61 Exchange Street.

reWl __ _________________

PROF. W. W. CLAYTON and ASSOCIATE
HEALERS. 87 Waltham street, Borton. Parlors, Bath 

Room (for Medicated Vapor Baths) ami allfacllltlesforflrst- 
«lass Magnetic aud Therapeutic Treatment ot acute and 
ahronlo diseases, on first floor. Patients also visited at 
their homes. Also General Agent tor Dr. Clayton's Balve 
In Massachusetts. Fob. 2.

Seed Annual
WILL be mailed <® *» applicants, and to cus-

tomeraof last rnCC year without ordering It. It 
sontalns Illustrations, prices, descriptions and directions 
for planting nil Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants, etc. 
Invsilnable to all.

D. M. FERRY & CO.,™,..
Jan. 6.-8toow 

DBS. HELEN B. DENSMORE, of New York,
AND

. ABBIE H. H. TYLEB, No. 07 Dover Street, Borton.
THBEE SPECIALTIES.

THAT FOLKS permanently and healthfully reduced.
Treatment by tbo month. Impaired vision cured and 

FAILING BIGHT restored and continued without the 
«*• of oIneses. Price of Restorers, 3 and 5 dollars, 

External CANCERS cured without tho knife, byapatn- 
less process. No cure no pay._________ ' Nov. 17,

LACY’S NEW PUBLICATIONS.
XTATUBEW HA BMONY. Demonstrating future life 

from a Sc.lenllflo Standpoint. Price *1,00.
STAB LAKE BOHANCE. Poem of Love and Rival

ry, discussing Christianity w. Infidelity. Price *1,00
Address Fu AN01B D. LACY, Nirvana, Lake Co., Mich.
Doc. 8.—12w*

McShane Bell Foundry
MAN U FAC TURE those celebrated ilellaandChime.

for Chnrehea, Tower Clocks, Ac., Ac. Prices 
and catalogues sent free. Address

H. MCSHANE A CO- Baltimore, Md.
Oct. 6.—ly > . j 

PT OPTD A EXCURSIONS. Travel 
X XjVXXiXLzA 2.200 milesand Udays’board for 

,*M. Leave Boston every Thursday. For full particulars 
write. F; W. H. 41. CO.,

, Jan, io,—ateow 82 Devonshire street Boston,
WANTED.—Partner with $5,000 to take an 

- -Jv interest in operating a Health and Pleasure Resort.
Have fine Mineral Springs—Red, White, Blue Sulphur and 
Chaly Iwate Springs; 750 acres of land Improved, and valua- 
Wd Minerals; near two railroads. Address DIL NICELY, 
Clifton Korge, Alleghany Co., Virginia. 5w*—Jan. 12.

" A CARD.
OWING to the aggravated nature of the bodily afflic

tion tbat In part years bas Incapacitated mo trom the 
exorcise ot my medial gif ts, and again necessitating another 

surgical treatment, which In all probability may unfit me 
forany work, and unavoidably entailing considerable ex
pense, and desiring In the meantime to dispose of the 2d 
edition of my book entitled
“A Treatise on Spirit Mediumship,” 
with explicit rales for Belt-development, which has hereto
fore sold tor *1,00, It will from this date be mailed toany 
P.O. address on receipt ot 80 cents.

This work contains Information In relation to mediums, 
mediumship and rules for Belt-development to bo round In 
no otn< r book. Those wbo desire to perfect their medial 
gifts, and wishing full Instruction, should aval) themselves 
of the opportunity to obtain a copy ot this work at a mere 
trifle, and at tbe same time materially assist a medium wbo 
bas faithfully done bls work toward advancing tbo cause ot 
Spiritualism In America and England.

Fraternally, J. NELnoN HOLMES.
Jan. 19.—4wf Box 028, Vineland. N.J.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE la enable to explain the myrtarioua perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument; which write, 
intelligent answers to Questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through its 

; agency, and do domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators wbo desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves ot these “ Plan chrttes,” which 

■ may bo consulted on all questions, aa also tor communica
tions from deceaseri relatives or friends.
■ DtnacTiONS.-Placo Piancbetto on a piece ot paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbo band 
lightly on tbo board; in a few minutes IC begins to move,

' and Is ready toanswer mental orspoken questions. Though 
■ it cannot bo guaranteed tbat every Individual wbo follows 

Sneeedlrectionawlll succeed In obtaining tbedeslred result, 
r Cause tbe Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus

cular effort ot bls or her own, yet it bas been proved beyond 
question tbat where a party of three or more come together, 
iris almost Impossible tbat one cannot operate It. Hrono be 

.jiotsucccssful, lottwo try.lt together. If nothing happens 
- tbe flrat day, try it tho next, and even If half an hour a day

for several days aro given to It, tbe results will amply remu
nerate you for the time and patience bestowed upon It.

Tbe piancbetto Is furnished complete with oox, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to use it. '

Pl ahchitt*, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure- 
■ lypacked in a box, and eent by mall, postage free. _

• NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbe United states and Canada, PLANchettes 
cannot bo sent through thomalls, but must bo forwarded by 
TO^IW

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
PRACTITIONER IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
rllsa stubborn fact that every life upon this planet is 

originated and governed by tbe forcesand influencesot 
the Bolar System. Many people do not believe this became 

, they have never received any personal proof of Its truth.
. I offer proof, in the following p repeat Uon, viz: to any. per- 
' sod Who will send me their place and date ot birth, (giving 
thebourof tbeday. If known) and twenty-live cents, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal test of tbe science 
Of Astrology. * * > ■* • , ^ •.;•■-' ; i;.

For one dollar, with same data as above, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning tbe affairs of life; .r pre
scribe for disease, or bodily infirmities, In accordance with 
tbe rules and aphorisms of the science. < .

' For two dollars, and data as above (giving also the sex), 
I will write an outline nativity comprising the Important 
events of life, vir.rthepbyalcal, mental and financial con
dition, years of tqcre.se and decrease Ingeneral prosperity, 
marruge-lts condition and time, with all other events en
lightened by astrological science. .. .;.■ ■■ :
il win make no comments upon the astrological indications 

of death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at myowo discretion. ' . z :
Office, 235 Washington street, Room 9. Brief consulta

tion, *1,00. '.'I.
AU communications should be addressed to 

OLIVKB AMEN DOOLD,
Dec. 23. Dox laaEBwafon.Maaa.

(inductors of ChUdreri’aLy^^^
, ATTsatf a?xo±ri
YYTIT H a view to banding together and Improving the ed- 

11W neat tonal system ot the Children’s LTceumstnrough- 
fcWeWJ^^^
various- Lyceums please send In their names and addreMS. 
to the Burner of Light office. BoSwOrth street-(formerly 
Montgomery Place)—marking their correspondence Xp- 
•reus Prparti>.»Ktr , ' i

benj“wbaVeu, !**•* ^ ’ Uo-«<«H. .
• TUGS. LEEB, Clswtaad, 0., )

Jan. M.-Swt __________________
HEW HUEET MUSIC.

VThen I Go.
QUARTET.

Words and music by Mrs. Sarah A. Van Blarcom.
Price 28 cents.
For Mie by COpBY & HIGH.______________ ________

NEW G08PEI OF HEALTH.
C^b»n^
K this Office. pfl»B.» ^lotb-bouna copies *2.50.

DIAGNOSIS FREE,
hm^wimm

‘?«S®ai$
stao 

will rive
<rf brtrviaino In fun, ago 
CEUBVOTAKTOrAONO- 
DGBr,M-D„ Principal, 

gcksocu’JUwffi7 • f *5 jy “>.; • ■ ‘ ^^« ^* ■

Bcbiiw in Reston
J. A. 8HELHAMER,

MAGNETIC HEALER,
Office 8J Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Borton, Mau.,

WILL treat patients at his office or at their homes, as 
desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kluds ot 

diseases. Specialties: Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders, Con
sultation, prescription and advice. *2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines,whea furnished. Magnetised Taper *loo 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptic, Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Tills, 25 cents per box, or fire boxes for *1,00.

Office hours from 10 A.M, to 3 r, M.—excopton Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when beattendsout-ot-town patients. Letter 
addresscareot Banmbb or Licht, tf—April?.

J. W. FLETCHER, 
Medical and Trance Medium, 

9 Hamilton Place, 
BOSTON.

MEDICAL TREATMENTS and Magnetized Remedies 
supplied. Also Sittings for DEVELOPMENT of 

Mediumship.
MRB. H. YOUNG, Assistant Magnetlzer. Jan. 10.

THE MISSES BERRY
YTTILL hold their Materialising and Physical Stances 

V V Bunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday even
ings, at 8 o'clock: also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, 
at 2:30 o’clock, at their homo, No. 1 Arnold street, corner 
Washington street, Boston.

HELEN O. BERRY. E. GERTRUDE BERRY. 
Jan. 5.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS,
DEVELOPING MEDIUM and Magnetic Physician, 

assisted by MR. JAMES B. COCKE, the wonderful 
Musical Medium, will give private sittings for a short time 

ouly at 30 East Newton street, Boston. Hoursfroni 9A.M. 
to 5p.m. As a Developing Medium, Dr. Bliss claims su
perior powers, and proudly refers to bls mediums now bold
ing successful stances la all sections ot the country-who 
have boendeveloped In pin vatk sittings with him during 
tbe past ton years. ■ Will furnish names If requested.

Jan. M.-tt____________________
EXAMINATION

BT

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL BAND AB FORMERLY.

TTIOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
one dollar. Glvo tho ago and sex. Terms tor magnet

ized remedies will bo aont with tbo diagnosis. Address P. 
O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass, office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District. H. B. WILLCOX, Bec.

Jan. 5.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
FfTYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered. 
A A Typical 1’sycboniotrlo Delineation ot Self, with 
Vision or Condition, (2,09. Medium powers described, with 
counsel tor development, *2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, *2,00. Bend own handwriting, ago and sox, stamped 
and directed envelope. Bluings with pellet tests dally at st 
Boylston street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, ata F.M.

Jan. 26.
MBS’ J- M. CARPENTER, 3 Concord Square, 
ITA widely known as one ot the finest seers In this country, 
examines the sick dally tromd a. M. to4 p.m. Massage treat
ment (to ladies only) on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Terms, 
*2,00. Also gives psychometrical delineations or character, 
with advice In business, marriage, 4c. Consultation by 
letter, six questions answered tor *1,00. Enclose tee, stamp 
and full name. Jan. 10.

MRS. GORDON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Business Medium, can 

be found at 148 Court street. Room 6. on Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays, from lotus. Hill’s Magne to- 
Electrlc Brushes and Appliances constantly on hand and 
for rale. rw-—Feb. 2.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Chiropo

dist and Manicure. Coms extracted without pain.
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Office25 Winter st.. 
Room 15. lw’-Fob.2.

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

/YFFIOE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
VI Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases ot Women, Specialties. Hours trom 9 a.m. 
to I F.M. WU1 visit patients. Jan, 6.

MARY A. CHARTER,
A A DOVER STREET, Medical, Test, Developing and 
XX Business Medium, gives Sulphur and Medicated 
Baths. OlrclosSundnyovenlng, at7:30. Photographer bor- 
solf and Floral Tribute to Ed. 8. Wheeler by B. P. A. Bo- 
cloty for sale, cabinet size. Price ,1,00. 4w‘-Jan, 12,

MRS. J. A. BLISS
WILL hold her Materialisation Seances Wednesday.

Friday and Bunday, at 8 p. m.: and Thursday and 
Friday afternoon at 2:30. No. 89 East Newton street.

Jan. 26.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Roadings by letter: Character 

and Business, *1,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 
*2.00. Letters addressed to 170 West Chester Park, Boston.

Jan, 19.-7W____________________________

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, :
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 680 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without tbe uso of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 

claltles. Will visit patient*.______________5w-—Feb. 2.

JAMES R. COCKE
SILL hold a Physical and Musical stance every Mon

day and Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock, at 39 East 
»n street, Boston. Will goout of town to bold stances 

by engagement.tf—Jan. 20.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
YT71LL hold Full Form Materialisation Stances every 
yv Bundsy,Tuesdayand Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock.

Also Wednesday afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock. 281 Shawmut
Avenue, Boston. 4w«—Jap. 12.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated “Acid Cure.” Office, No. Tn Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received trom 9 to 8.

Jan. 25.—2w"

MRS. N. J. MORSE,
ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Physician, 34 Milford 

street, Boston. (“Snow ” on thedoor.)
Jan. 6.—tt _____ _____________

MRS. A. DWINELS,
SEEBENN ANH TBANCE MEDIUM.

Rooms 12 and 13, 48 Winter street, Boston.
Jan. 12.—4w*

MRS. H. B. FAY
YYTILL bold ber Materialization Stances Tuesday, Bat- 
W nrdaysndBunday,8P.M.,andThuredayat2:30p.M, 

No. IM West Concord street, Boston.4w*-Jan. 19.

Mrs*A. E. CUNNINGHAM,
YJ'EDIOAL, Business and Test Medium, Islocated at 13 
JyX Davis street. Office hoars from io a.m. to *p.it.
Circles every Bunday evening. 4w’—Jan. 12.

MR8.CLARA A. FIELD,
■A TEDIOAL Examinations and Treatment, Psychomet- 
JM. rlo and Business Sittings. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Jan. 6. ■
ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN, Musical 

J3. eni-phgsioal Stances, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day, Saturday, Bunday, 8 r. X. . Magnetic Treatment and 
Electricity applied same days. 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Jan. .
A N.H AY WARD, Magnetic Physician. 443 
A. Shawmut Avenue, near Blackstone,Bq. Hour? 9 to 4. 
Other boars will visitpatients. Two packages of bls pow
erful Fttal Hagnetised Paper sent by mall on receipt of *1.

GLTR8. H. W. CUSHMAN, Test, Btisiness and 
, 111! Musical Medium; No. 6 South Eden, off 338 Main st., 
Charlestown. Circles Monday eve at 7:80. and Thursday 
afternoon at 2:». Stances at private residences it desired.

Jan.Si-^w- : - -

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT,
Magnetic treatment and vapor baths, 

, No, 40 Dover street, Boston. . , 2w*-Jan, 26.
TkR: H. A. BLAISDELL, t Homeopathic and 
J_F Magnetio Treatment given; also communications from 
2 to 9 f7m. No; 25 East Concord street, Boston.

Jan.l».o-4w* it 7z-!;;l' 'I • ■_____________

MSa2SM»?Tih£S» 
so cents and stamp.- ‘Wholelife-reading, *1,00 and 1 stamps. 
87 Kendall street. Boston. : . . .. . - ^ -■ Jan. 5,
TLTBS. JiO. EWELL, Intuitive and Magnetic 

Physician; 717 Tremont st., Boston. Hours 10 to 4. .

VOUR FUTURE for 81,00: outline, 25 cents, 
I by letter. MME. LUIGHI, 340 Tremont st., Botton.

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No.
J SKMontgomeryFlata; Boom 4,TBownn, Mm*. Office 
boar£ttomlto4r.Mr^ Jan.5.

^tbiums in Ruston
DR. STORER’S

FOUR GREAT REMEDIES.
Bent by mall to all parte ot tbe country on receipt ot price.
NUTRITIVE COMPOUND—(Female Itcrtoratlvo and 

Cancer Antidote)-*!,00.
ANTI-BILIOUS l’OWDEB-( Amort reliable Laxative 

and C.ihartk)-W cents.
LITTLE ALTERATIVE FELLETN-ICure Diseases 

ot Liter, Kidneys and Bpleen)-25 cents.
LIFfl BALSAM-(lnternal and External Healing nnd 

Boothlug Remedy (or Consumption, Bronchial and Ca
tarrhal DlKaw)-t0 cents.
For advice, aud modlolne for other diseases, send *2 and 

address
D B. H. K ST0REB, 89 Indiana Place, Borton.

Jan. 5.

MR8. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic treatment. 43 'Winter street, Boston,
Jan. 10.—4w*

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
JJ-AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No.48 Winter street, Boom

SOUL READING,
Or Piyehometrieal Dvliiie«tton of Character.

MIIS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public that tboee wbo wish, and will visit ber In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits *f character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are bust adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints totbelnliarmonlouslymarrlirt. 
Full delineation, *2.60. aud four 2-cont stamps, Brief de
lineation, *i,oo, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBH. A. H. HEVEHANOE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan. 6.White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. 

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three2-centstamps, lock of hair, age. iu>x,onelead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will ba diagnosed tree 
by Independent slate-writing. Address Dll. A. 1). DOB- 
8ON, Maquoketa, Iowa,_________________ tw*-Jan. 19.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
IF you are In trouble; if you are diseased; If you wish to 

marry; If you aro living In unhappy married relations; 
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 

pertaining to practical Ute. Bend lock of balr or hand
writing and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, MH- 
waukoe, Wls.________________________________ Jan. 6.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, removed to 

223 Fountain street. Providence, It. 1. Oct. 0.

MAGNETIC ; INSOLES^
? T ‘ T

MAGNETISM Imparted through our Magnetic Shields
Is soft aud gentle as the sunshine, and like tho sun It 

gives warmth, Ure and power to every nerve nnd muscle lu 
tho body. It Is Nature’s powerful vitalizing force. Intend
ed to preserve tho health ot our race. The moment these 
Shields touch tbe body, tho entire system responds to this 
energizing, Invigorating, natural stimulus. All perrons 
who wear them reel this warming genial glow In five min
utes after putting on. Thia healthful Ionin continues all 
tho time, when sleeping or awake, and wilt last for several 
years. These powerful Magnetic Batteries will retain and 
Impart tbe magnetic current for years. Our New Book ex
plains tho law ot cure. Free to all.

Foot Batteries, Jl.CO a pair, warm tho feet, euro chil
blains and fortify the wbolo body. Three pairs for*),90. 
Bond stamps or currency.

THE CHICAGO MAGNETIC NHIELD CO.,
No. O Central Music Hull, Chicago, Ill.

Jan. 19. ,
DR. MANLY HARDY’S

Genuine Jaundice Bitters.
CURES JAUNDICE and all Riliouttrouble^ Indiges

tion, Malarial and Kidney troubles; cleanses tho 
stomach of phlegm and vitiated oile. and fortifies tho sys
tem against disease. • j

Never been advertised. Been sold for sixty-five years lu 
the East, where, today. It has tho best reputation and a 
larger sale than all others combined. Advertised hereby ad- 
vice of a celebrated Clairvoyant Physician, who lues It 
in practice uydircction of hlrgahWbmuiso or its purely 
Vegetable composition and exdMienco.

Bent in dry form by mall ror 25 eenta, in stamps. Ono 
package makes two quarts liquid. Agents wanted every
where. Address all orders to

E, A. BUCK, General Agent, Bangor, Maine.

Debility

tire Cree.
Lo«t | WenknCM

Manhood ■ anil Decoy
A favorite prescription of a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggists can 1111 ft. Address

I>B. WABB A CO.. LOUISIANA, MO.
Dec. 1,-lf

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Homo of tbo Soul......................  25 cents.
Come In thy Beauty, Angel of Light......................... 25 "
1 am Going to my Homo......  .......................................25 "
In Heaven we’ll Know Our Own.............................. 25 “
Love’s Golden Chain......................................................25 “
Our Beautiful Homo Over There..................................25 “
The City Just Over tho Hill..................................25 ”
Tbo Golden Gatos aro Left Ajar................................ 25 “
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair................... 25 “
We'll Al) Meet Again lu tho Morning Land............25 “
Our Beautiful Homo Above..........................................25 “
We’re Coming, Sister Mary........................................ 25 “
Gathering Flowers In Heaven.......................................25 ”
Who Bings My Child to Bleep?....................................25 “
Oh I Come, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking.............. 25 “
Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes.................................25 “

WTho above songs are In Shoot Music. Single copies 
aa cents: 6 copies for *1,00.
We'R All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait ot Annie Lord Chamberlain)..................35 cents.
Por Bale by COLBY 4 RICH. 

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com- 

fbluts. Fur Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. IC bas no equal, 
tie warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 

Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and In
flammation of the Lungs. IC Is tree from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient: and Is there- 
tore harmless Inalicase-; likewise palatable and beneficial 
inrvgulatlngand strengthening tbesystem; andaeaBLOOD 
TunrriKR istuult vxnrvALLED. A box, taken accord
ing to directions. Is warranted In all cases to glvo satisfac
tion, or tho money will bo refunded by tho proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND. Troscott street, Everott, Mass.

Price, per box (ono-fourili pound), 25 cents, postage free.
Forn&eby COLBY 4 RICH. ,

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE. A Text- 
X Book for Investigators. Tho Bible weighed In tho bal

ance with History. Chronology, Science, Literature and It- 
solt. By J. G. FISH.

An able work, so arranged In Ito several departments and 
Index as to form a most perfect, desirable and useful hand
book for tho Investigator; and Its material, drawn from 
the highest living and past historical and scientific author
ities, is most reliable.

Cloth, 312 pages, Illustrated,*!,», postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
A SOUTHERNER AMONG. THE SPIRITS: 

JX A Record of Investigations Into the Spiritual Phenom
ena. By MRB. MARY DANA SHINDLER, author of 
••The Southern. Northern and .Western Harpe,” “Tbo 
Parted Family.” etc.

Mrs. Shindler, tbo widow of an Episcopal clergyman, has 
Investigated Spiritualism and Ita phonon-jnatrom Boston to 
Texas; with the most remarkable mediums, and has given 
ber experiences In tbls work, which wlU be found to bo very 
Interesting to the reader. This book Is printed ou white 
paper, clear type, and con tains 169 pages.

Cloth, *l,»,r»stajp frre.„
For sale by boLBY 4 RICH,_______________  

XT YG1ENE OF THE BRAIN, and the Cure 
£1 of Nervousness. By M» L. HOLBROOK. M. D?

Part 1 contains chapters on The:Brain; The Hplnal Cord; 
The Cranial and Spinal Nerves; The Sympathetic Nervous 

. System: How the Nerves Act; Has Nervous Activity Any 
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; How.to Cure Nervousness; 
Value of a Large Supply of Food In Nervous Disorders; Flf- 
g Important Questions Answered; What our Thinkers and

Part ^contains Letters describing the Physical and Intel
lectual Habits of the most notable men and women of the 
dey* written by themselves.

fAKDEAL OF LIFE. Graphically illustrated 
Vzin theexperincesof fifteen hundred Individuals, promis
cuously drawn, from all Nations, Religions, -masses and 
Conditions of Men. Alphabetically arranged, and given 
Psychometrlcaiiy through the mediumshin of Db. JohnO. 
Ghinnklx, In presence of the compiler, Thomas B. Haz
ard. • l-‘' • ’
KMy^

awsemw
■American Preface by EpesHargent.

Thia exceedingly interesting, mow Important and truth
ful essay, has attracted the attention ot the whole civilised 
world, and the secular press everywhere speak in compli
mentary terms of the exhaustive arguments of Ite talented 
author. .. . . • ■' ” • ■

Paper. 25 cents, portage free.
ForrtebyCOLBY£RlCHI

ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGE OF 
VilllBT..By WARREN BUHNER BAHLDW, author 
of “The Voices," “IL Then, aud When,” “Frogteasof 
MaohaitonTide\:’.*nd other poems. , . .

GREAT REDUCTION!
From $2,50 to $1,00.

Col. Olcott’s Great Work,

CONTAINING

Fall and Illustrative Descriptions
OF THI

WONDERFUL SEANCES
Held by COL. OLCOTT with tbo

Eddys,
Holmeses.

. AND

Mrs. Compton.
The author confines himself almost exclusively to the 

phenomenal bide of Bpiritual km; to those (acts which must 
elevate It sooner or later to ihe position of an established 
science. He says to the world: “Here are certain atu-’ 
petitions facts, admitted by many thousands of intelligent 
persons In all ages and countrb s, but never Uy so many as 
at tho present time. 1 have availed myself of my opportu
nities to Investigate them, to weigh, measure, to«, aud 
probe them as far qs It was possible to do so. The result Is 
the irresistible proof of tho occurrence of certain inexplica
ble phenomena, repudiated for tho most part by leading 
physiologists aud psychologists, but which aro nevertheless 
thoroughly well established ns facts, and which must sooner 
or later revolution Iso opinion on a variety of questions ro
uting to the nature of man.”

Tbo work forms a largo 12mo volume of 402 pages, and Is 
munificently

Illustrated with some Sixty 
Engravings,

Conalatlng ot

Portraits, Gw, Laailscajes, Interiors, 
Diagrams, Facsimiles. &c.,

all of which add greatly to tho Interest of tho text. The 
style Is animated, frank, engaging; ami a cumulative dra
matic Interest is given to the narrative of events by the 
literary skill manifest in tho preparation. Still there Is no 
attempt at sensationalism. A reason is given for every
thing; ami even the stories of their past Ilves, got from the 
Eddy family, though necessarily such as the author could 
not verify, have their fit vtace and bearing in tho general 
narrative, and afford Interesting matter for psychological 
speculation.

Cloth. Priee $1,00, postage free.
For salo by COLB Y A RICH.

TBNTH EDITION,

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tub Voice or Natubb represents God In tho llgbt ot 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
Attributes,

The Voice or A Pebble delineates the indlvlduailt) 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice or bupehrtition takes tho creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Baton, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice or Prayer enforces tbo idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, independent of cause.

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tho authoi from a recent photograph. Printed In largo, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, hound In beveled 
boards.

Price 11,00; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), fl,25; postage 10 cents.
jar Persons purchasing a copy of “THE VoiCKfl”wiU 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOX HAHH. WITH CHANGE OF D1KT,” it
they so order.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. cow

Whence, What, Where ?
AVIKWOF THS ORIGIN, NATUREAND DESTINY OF MAN.

BY JAMES R. NICHOLS, M. I)., A. M.,
Author of “ Firoiilde Science,” “ChomlBtry of tho Farm, ” 

“Tbo New Agriculture,” and Editor of
Motion Journal of Chemistry.

Headings of chanters: The Gonesiuof Mun; Tho Material 
Man; The Spiritual Man; What is Spirit? The Religious 
Man; Whatof Death? Alter Death, What? Whete?

The warm, Blncnro commendations of the book which 
have come from a large number of HCholnrs and thinkers, 
and from clergymen of all denominations, are certainly 
gratifying, ana load to a willingness that it should bo more 
widely known.

Cloth. Price fl,25: postage free.
Koranic by COLBY & RICH.

3IAR1UAGK AND DIVORCE.
BY RICHARD B, WESTBROOK, D. D„ LL.B.

This work treats on the following subjects:
Preface; Introduction; Chap. 1. Tho True Ideal of Mar

riage; 2. Free Love; 3. The History Of Marriage; 4. The 
Old Testament Divorce Law; 5. Tlio New Testament on 
Divorce; 0. Divorce ns a Question of Law and Religion; 7. 
Rational Deductions from Established Principles; 8. Obtec. 
J Ions to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; 9, Prevention 
□tetter than Cure. Appendix; Tho Doctrine and Discipline 
of Divorce, by John Milton (1643,1644).

Thia book is not an apology for free-and-easy divorce, 
and Is not Intended to undermine the foundations of mar
riage or the sacredncss of tho family relation.

Cloth. Price 50 cents, postage free,
For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow

The Bible-Whence and What?
BY BICIIARD B. WEHTBBOOK, D. D.. LU B.
“And now conics a Doctor ot Divinity, with his reason, 

logic and learning, and tells us what the Bible Isami whence 
It came.. . . This volume cants a flood of light upon things 
not generally known, but which linguistic anil biblical schol
ars admit, ami the author thinks that the people haven right 
to know all that can bu known...."—The .Republican, St. 
Louis,

Printed from good typo anil bound In cloth. Price *1.00.
Foraalo by COLBY 4 RICH. cow

SENT FREE

TO BK 0B8BBVXD WHEN rOBMlNO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation aro hero presented by an 
able, experlcncofkand reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH*

Sent rroo on application to <’<>L BY AIM UH. tf
PBICE REDUCED.

THE LIGHT OF PROPHECY ; or, Tho Re-
X llglonof tho Future. By EDWIN A. HOLBROOK.

This Is a book peculiarly adapted to the present period of 
religious progress: calculated to attract, for Its literary 
merit, being written In an easy, flowing style of poetic 
verso, presenting tho meaning of the author as unmistaka
bly as tbe plainest prose. Ono hundred and twenty-six 
pages aro devoted to an epic poem on tho grand theme of 
human life and destiny, tho remainder to miscellaneous po
ems ot both a pleasing and consoling nature.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 1M. Price 60 cents; postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.°

Liberty and Morality,
A Speech delivered byW.S. BELL at the Naw York State 
Free Thinkers’ Convention at Watkins, N. Y„ Aug. 20th, 
1882.

Paper. 15 cents.
For sale by C0LBY4RICH.__________________ ____

rpHE BIBLE OF BIBLES: Or, Twenty-Seven 
A “Divine Revelations’'; Containing a Description of 
Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors In Science, History, Morals, Religion, and 
General Events: Also a Delineation of the Characters of 
the Principal Personages ot tbo Christian Bible, and an 
Examination ot tholr Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, 
authorot “The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors,”and 
“Tho Biography of Satan.” _

Cloth, large I2mo. pp. 440. Price 12,00. postage 10 cents. 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
X V1ORS: or, Christianity Before Christ. Containing 
New. Startling, and Extraordinary Revelation* in Religious 
History, which disclose tbe Oriental Origin of all the Doc- 
trlncs. Principles, Precepts, and Miracles at cho Christian 
Nowtoslament, and furnishing a Key for Unlocking many 
of Its Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the Htsfory of 
Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on fine white paper, largo 12mo, 380pages, with, 
portraltof author, JR.00, portage 10 orate.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY. By RA- 
I I’H A EL, Astrologer. Containing tbe Complete Rudi- 

mental Part of Gonetblaca! Astrology, by wblob all persona 
may calculate their own Nativity, and learn tbelr own nat- 

. nisi character and proper destiny, with roles and Informa
tion never before published. •. ;; ,, .

Cloth. Vol. I. Price *1,00. ; ~Cloth. Vol. H. PricoiLoo, '
For sale by COLBY 4 RIOH._______________ ________

TDOEM8OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
X DOTEN. authorot “PoemsfrOmlbelnner Life.” In 
this book will bo found many of the beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given by Miss Down since the publication of ber first 
volume ot Poems. Illustrated with a line Heel engraving 
of the talented authoress.

Price *1,30, postage 10 cents; full gilt, #,00, pottage 16 
cents* • * • , ■ .........................

For stio by COLBY 4 EICH.

®du gorh gMtrti&wnte*
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

Magnetic and Clairvoyant Phydoian, 
KM Weal Thirteenth Nt., New York City.

FOR twenty years Dll. DAKE ha. hail signal successla 
the treatment of. all tormmf Chronic Disease, however 

annpllcated. Jfa£pieffam a specialty. Clairvoyant Remo- 
diet unsurpassed, Diagnosis, personal or by correspond- 
ern e, $3,(10. Lady assistant. Patients accommodated with 
board; also successfully treated at a distance. Remedies 
sent ny Express. Heml for Circular. Jan. M.

Fat Folks and Lean.
MRH. E, It. dTILL. M. 1)., ths first lady In tho United 

Blates to bo admitted a member of a Medical Society, 
and formerly Lecturer In N. Y. Medical College, reducesfai 

by easy and gentle steps, with only Blight changes In diet, 
and with constantly ImnaRibg health. The lean restored to 
plumpness fallow method. 3JUWcBi3«!ibtrcct, Now York.

^ANCKRS radically cured.
J ntr.dtil, painless. Dll. STILL. 339 
lew York. «yiiu Dirvui, 

4w—Jan. 13.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Materializing heanckb. 4U2w«t mm .tret, 

l ily. HOuntw: Munday, Tuesday, Tbura- 
dav and Friday evenings, al 8 o’clock, and Wednesday aud 

Balurday afternoon, at 2u’i:lock. Beats secured In advane. 
personally or by letter. Jan. 5.

l^YCIlOMlCTltlC 11EADEB.

MUS. ANNA KIMBALL. K«>, *2,00. Prof. Wlu. DBu- 
ton says: "I have found Mils. KIMBALL alter- 

choiuotur of great a-runiry and r-luarkabh- power.”
A chlrcssliorut 221) East mill rtreet, Now York City 
Jan. 5.

T WM. V AN NAMEE, M. I)., Clairvoyant and 
V • Pnychometrlbt. Brldgv|Kirt, Conn., will receive calls 
at the ivbldeiKCt.f Mu*. Ruggles, 342Ntateaireet, Brooklyn. 
N. i., from the 2ht io thu28thof each month. Engage
ments made tor mngnetlu treatments aid private circles.

Jan 10 —<w

RUPTURES
CURED In tblrty <la>« by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

ami Improved ELASTIC HU I'l'OKTFH TRUSS. Bona 
Sunup tor Circular. Addro's CAl’T. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Bniltnvllln, Jeffi-raon Co,, N.Y. (Mention this paper.) 
Jan. ill.—I3w-

The Spiritual Offering, 
A LAHG* RIGHT-1UGV* WEEKLY JOUKNAU DEVOTED TO 
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INSPIRATIONAL AND TRANCE 8PEAK- 
1 IN G. A piper read before the Conference of Spiritual
ists, held In Lawson’. Rooms, 144 Gower street London, W. 
C.. Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse.

This lecture will be read with Interest coming, as it 
does, from the pen of one ot England's gifted mediums, 
whobaa lectured so satisfactorily In the United States.
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Oh 1 what concerns It him. whoso way 
Ltrs upward to the Immortal dead.

That a f. w hairs are turning gray.
Or one more year of life lias fled ?

Swift years I but teach me how to bear.
Tn feel and act with strength and skill,

To rea-on wisely, nobly dare. 
And speed your courses as ye will.

—Andrews Xorton.

Tlu'rc ft a growing complaint In all sections ot New 
Jerne) relative to the present costly Judicial system, 
and many leading lawyers favor dropping methods of 
practice long since disused In England, whence they 
were derived.

Philadelphia hotel keepers seem to be about as mean 
as they make ’em. An exchange says that they paste 
the following notice over tbelr gas jets: " The relatives 
and friends ot guests who blow out the gas will have 
to pay tor the amount ot gas wasted before the body 
Will be delivered."

Ills a good lesson-though It may be a hard one— 
tor a man who has dreamed ot literary fame, and ot 
making for himself a rank among the world's dignita
ries In sth'll means, to step aside out ot the narrow 
circle in which his claims are recognized, and to lint', 
how tii'i rly devoid ot significance, beyond that circle. 
Is all that tie achieves and ail In: alms at.—A'alAanfel 
1 taut home. ____ ______________

We laugh to «<-e a whole flock of sheep Jump because 
nue did so ; might not one Imagine that superior be- 
Ing- do tlie same by us. and tor exactly the same rea- | 
son?—FiiHe ilrevlllc, Lord Hr nuke.

A Kentucky woman who sat dqwn on a bee hive to 
wateli a lire, speedily lost her Interest In the confla
gration and struck a bee-line for her own home.

Perhaps the sausage ft the conmctlng link—between 
man and dm-.—Burlington Free Press.

A Rochester, N. IL, lady, one cold day recently, heard 
a noise at her door, and, looking out. (omul a full-grown 
muskrat on the piazza. She opened the doorand In
vited him In. Ills ritlsliip Immediately accepted the 
Invitation. He went Into the kitchen and then to the 
sitting room and warmed up at the fire, sitting upon 
his haunelies. After partaking of a hearty breakfast 
of meat,ami potatoes the door was opened and lie do- 
parted for the river.

The County Medical Society of Philadelphia has 
been guilty ot the narrow meanness of excluding wo
men doctors from membership.—Chattanooga (Tenn.) 
Times. ___ ____________

One of the II 'slon Herald's paid-advertisement bo
gus clairvoyants Is wheeling medium! So someone 
remarks, but Ju Cose thinks he must lie a half soled 
Individual nt m ist.

Heo advertisement, on third page, of the/tanner of 
Light This paper elves a eomplrte exposition o: the 
claims of Hptrltiialtsm. a subject which Is command
ing the attention of many able minds.—Tho Age of 
Progress Fairview. X. J.

An Ohio girl who wanted to obtain a marriage license 
so that she could wed a Kentucky youth tn spite ot a 
vigilant mother, placed the figures 18 In the bottom of 
her boots, so that her witness could conscientiously 
swear that sho was " over 18.”

A parrot In the London ZullloglcalGardens Is known 
to be one hundred and nineteen years old. This shows 
how patient and long-Buffering Londoners are.—Boston 
Post. ___________________

Hens are a good deal like figures In one respect. 
Hens never lie, but they lay. Figures won’t Ue, but 
there are lay figures.

At the recent fisheries exhibition In London the 
twenty-six foreign and colonial governments were rep
resented. Out of all the awards the United States 
beads the list with 49 gold, 47 silver and 29 bronze 
medals, and 24 diplomas, equal to more than onofilth 
of the entire number awarded.

Oscar Wilde has written an ode to tho sun. That Is 
tho reason the sun lias been blushing so much recent
ly.—PAlladelphla Bulletin.

Regers Amero, charged with the murder of Mrs. Etta 
G. Carleton, at her home in Watertown on the night 
of March 18th, 1883. was brought before tho Supreme 
Court at East Cambridge on Saturday, Judge William 
Allen being on the 'bench, and was discharged, tho 
case against him being not. pros'd. Iio has been In
carcerated In Cambridge Jail since Aug. 7th, 1883. Tho 
Carletou case will now go Into history as another ot 
those mysterious murders which for purposes not 
known to mortals occur, and fall ot legal detection.

Hunters have set fire to the prairies ot the Great 
Sioux reservation, and are driving the buffaloes before 
the flames toward iho settlements, where they are 
slaughtered by thousands. Is there no way to stop 
tbls wicked and unnecessary carnage ?-Bo>ton Star.

I 'vo seen some old broken bowls planted out with 
tbe bonniest flowers and mosses, and I ’ve thought It 
It had not been tor tbelr misfortune they would never 
have come to such honor and beauty.

Hiss Cora A. Bemifton.a most worthy lady and an 
able lawyer, of Quincy, 111., In company with Miss 
White, an Eastern artist, are doing tho tour ot the 
world without male escort. The plucky ladles were 
last heard ot at Yokahama.—The Young Scientist.

Maine reduced her bonded debt last year 9571,207, 
leaving 93,007,508.

French Fun: Dr. B., after having bought a lot in 
the Montparnasse Cemetery, went to tbe marble-work
er to order the tomb. After the details were arranged 
tbe marble-worker said:" Monsieur did well to select 
tbls cemetery; It Is so quiet. And then Monsieur le 
Doctor must know a good many people here.'-

"Willyou be home to dinner?' asked a Chicago 
woman of her husband ns be was about starting tor 
business. "No, I think not,” he answered; "I ex
pect to be very busy. Betides, a new saloon Is to be 
opened Just around tbe corner from my onice.iind I 
will drop In there and get a little free luuob.” "Well,” 
said his wife, while a wave ot fear swept across her 
face," becareful not to get hurt Io the rush.”— Weetern 
paper __________________

At Huntington, Pa., a lady dreamed tbe other night 
that her mother, who died thirteen years ago, came to 
her bedside, caught her by the arm and told her to 
get up at once and open tbe door. She did so, and dis 
covered tbat the room was full of gas from the stove. 
Bbe Is satisfied tbat the timely apparition ot her moth
er saved her lite._________________

Prof. Huxley declares that In bls voyage around tbe 
world and In all his studies ot savage life he found no 
people so miserable, wretched and degraded as those 
wbo exist In the poorer quarters of London. This 
sounds a little singular, considering tbat we never 
bear ot collections being taken up It: our churches to 
send missionaries to London.—Morristown Herald,

John G. Baxe, the poet, is said to be very III at bls 
Brooklyn home, and It Is thought tbat he cannot pos- 

. slbly live through tbe winter.

• , Old cunning stagers
Bay fools for arguments use wagers.

—.Samuel Butler.

Tbe son of a Blabop was arrested In Washington on 
'Friday for stealing a watch.

Many Washington ladlesnow write themselves “Mrs. 
Secretary —Mrs. General —," and “ Mrs. Com
modore——.” We hope tbe style will spread until 
such signatures as the following b------- ---------  
"Mrs. Dry Goods Clerk —" "Mn 
" Mrs. Cobbler —.” "Mrs. Barber - 
Carrier—,” etc.-OU CUy Derrick.

commons 
her —." 
ltrs. Hod

Beecher believes In evolution.

The English and French coasts have recently been 
swept by a tremendous gale- property ton large ex
tent being destroyed, (including the Port Erin break
water, Isle ot Man, costing 9950,000.) and nearly 2W 
lives lost by shipwrecks in consequence.

The President of tbe Spiritualist Association of 
Memphis writes that a good materializing medium Is 
wanted there. Address 117 Court street. Memphis. 
Tenn., as above. __________
- a Texas man bas Invented a machine for washing

wile, Mme* BimtM£32^tti^^tZMe-SHrttrocon JTwPraa#; t
L. L. Whitlock.

hired for twenty-six years, In thirteen States.on physi
ology and topics ot health, and his observations had'led 
him to oppose vaccination. 11 was not, in bls opinion, 
productive ot public health, and all laws Inflicting It 
were legislative outrages on personal rights and liber
ties. If doctors were held pecuniarily liable to parents

same authority called smallpox. " The doctor pre
scribed good air, darkness, and plenty of lemonade. 
She was very sick, but recovered: I afterward had a 
healthy child vaccinated by Dr. Mulliken In Dorches
ter, as bethought, with perfect success, but she suffered, 
and was tire most pitiable object I over beheld, and a 
year and a half afterward she died, as Dr. Walter 
Channing thought, from the effects of the vaccination. 
I bad three children afterward, but did not dare to 
have them vaccinated. They were confined to their 
home lu Avery street, and were exposed for an hour 
or two < ne day In the Natural History Room In Mason 
street, where was a man who died soon after of small
pox.” The whole family, except his wife and himself, 
were taken down, and suffered much for want ot 
proper nursing. The two youngest ot the unvaccinated 
died. The oldest survived. That Induced him to re
move his family out of the city.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The American knirllunlftt Alliance meets every 

Sunday afternoon at 2)4 o'clock in Republican Hall. U West 
ICld street. Headquarters anil Heading-Boom for members 
at 137 West 38th street. T. E. Allen. 23 Union Square, 
Secretary.

The Flrat Society of Nnlrltnnliata holds Its meet
ings every Sunday In Republican Hall, 68 West 33d street. 
Morning service 11 o'clock; evening, 7:48. Beats free. Pub
lic cordially invited.

New York City Lndlea'SpIrlluallat Aid Society, 
permanently located at 171 East 69th street. Wednesday, 
at 3 :•. n. Mrs. M. A. Newton, President.

Frobisher College Hull. 23 East 14th street, near 
Broadway. The People's Spiritual Meeting every Bunday 
at 2)4 and 7)4 P. x, Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

Frobisher Hull Meetings.
To the Editor of Hie Bannerol Light:

Tho People’s Spiritual Meeting at tbls hall was well 
attended last Sunday evening; Mr. Wm. C. Bowen, of 
Brooklyn, being announced to speak upon “Medium- 
ship.” Precedlngthe lecture Mr. Dawbarn made some 
very Instructive remarks upon "The Effecttbat Sui
cide has upon tho Spirit in the Lite Beyond.”

Mr. Bowen In his address took the ground tbat the 
world Is not now hungering tor the " Higher Aspects 
of Spiritualism,” and, as It is dependent upon phenom- 
eua for a basis, we cannot get along without the phe- 
uonieua.

Dr. Atkinson mode it few well-chosen remarks at the 
closing, which were well received and highly com
mended, as also were the foregoing addresses.

Dr. F. A. Davts will give tbe opening address before 
tho conference next Bunday atternoon; subject, '* Mag
netism In Its Relation to Spiritual Development.”

Mr. Dawbarn will speak In the evening upon "Spirit 
Frauds In the Cabinet.” Mr. D. never deals In per
sonalities, but with principles and facts.

Xew York, Jan. 23th, 1884. F. W. JONES.

t3F" Mrs. Anna Kimball Is still giving parlor lectures 
at home, No. 220 East 48th street, New York City.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Rplrltanllat Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner ot Fulton street 
and Bedford Avenue, will hold services every Sunday, at 
11 a. u. anU7:45 F. M. All tbespiritual papers on sateln 
tbe hall, and all meetings free. W m. H. Johnson, Presi
dent.

Churchof the New Nplrllnul Dispensation,Olln- 
tou Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton snd 
Waverly Avenues), holds religious services In Its church 
edifice ovory Bunday at 3 and 7KF.M. Bunday School for 
adultsand children at 1014 a.m. Ladles' Aid Society meets 
Wednesday at 214 p.m. Church Social meets every Wednes
day evening at 7)1 o'clock. 1’sychlc Fraternity, with class
es tor medlumshlpdevelopinent, meets Thursday evening ot 
each week at 7k o’clock. All meetings free, and tbe public 
cordially Invited. Mrs. F. O. llytor ft engaged tor Decem
ber. A. H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held In the lecture-room ot the 
Church ot tho NewNpIrltual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at 7)4 P. M.

The Eastern District N plritualOonTerenee meets 
every Mondayoven! ngat Composite Room. 4tb street, corner 
8otitn2d street, at7M. Charles It. Miller, President: W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary.

The Everett Hall Nplrlfnal Conference, 898 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening at8 o’clock. Spir
itual papersand bookaon sale, and meetings free. Capt. Ja
cob David, President; LowIsJobusou,Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing, Treasurer.

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at 
Franklin Hall, corner of Third Avenue and 18th street, 
every Wednesday evening, at 7:48 o'clock. Third Avenue, 
Court street and Hamilton Avenue cars pass tbe ball.

Antl-Compulblve Vaccination.
There was a hearing, January 23d, before the Legis

lative Committee on Public Health,of parties favor
ing the repeal of the compulsive-vaccination laws, or 
such amendment ot them as would relieve from pains 
and penalties all persons having conscientious con
victions against vaccination, or had suffered bad ex
periences from It.

Alfred K. Giles, Esq., of Hyde Park, argued that 
the more clearly the operation and effects ot these 
laws were understood, the more wide spread and In 
tense grew opposition to them. Ministers, statesmen, 
lawyers, ductors, and many other Intelligent men and 
women had protested against them as impolitic and 
cruel, engendered by doctors' cupidity upon legisla
tors’ credulity. The mere titles ot books and pamph
lets opposed to such legislation filled a catalogue of 
thirty five pages, which he presented to the Commit
tee. Quite a pile of publications opposing compulsive 
vaccination was offered fortheir Inspection. Among 
them were " The Crime of Vaccination." and “ Vac- 
dilation a Medical Fallacy, \>y Prof. A. Wilder, M. 
D."; “ Vaccination—Its Fallacies and Evils, by Prof. 
Robert A. Gunn. M. I)., of New York”: “ Vaccination 
Kef tiled. by J. F. Banton. M. D..of Cleveland. O.’’; 
" A Letter to the Senators amt Benresentallves of Con
necticut, by I’rot. J. Dobson, M. D.," showing (1) Vac 
clmillou does not afford protection from smallpox; 
(2) does not mitigate smallpox; (3)communicates to 
healthy persons ill-eases more loathsome and fatal 
than smallpox. " The Failure of ruectnatton. by Carl 
Bplnzig. M. D , of Bt. Louis,” demonstrating that It ft 
"an Injury to health, a danger to life, and a mere 
vanity ns a protection against smallpox ”; "X Protest 
against Compulsive Medication in Kansas, by T. 
Arthur Wright, M. 1)."; " A Vaccine-Deserter liecord, 
by T. Baker, Esq , of the British Board ot Health Of
fice, comprising particulars ot more than tour hundred 
cases ot deaths nt healthy children resulting from vac
cination.” anil " Compulsory Vaccination: its Wicked
ness to the Poor, by J. J. Garth Wilkinson. M. D." 
Thomas Sydenham, the distinguished physician of 
the seventeenth century, sometimes called the Eng
lish Hippocrates, had said, that "It no mischief bo 
done either by physician or nurse, smallpox Is tho 
most slight and sate of all diseases.”

Mr. Giles believed that the disastrous consequences 
attending smallpox were largely duo to the drugs and 
quackery ot the doctors and to the niihealthful sur- 
roundings ot patients In respect to ventilation, cleanli
ness and nursing. When the disease was permitted to 
run Its natural and self-limited course, not Interfered 
with through the administration of drugs, Its frequent 
operation has been to cleanse the body from blood Im- 
purities and morbific germs, and such patients have 
subsequently enjoyed better health than they ever had 
before.

If It were humane and good policy that ten guilty 
persons should escape rather than that one Innocent 
person should stiffer, and so Lord Mansfield, a Judge 
uniter a klnuly and aristocratic government had de
clared, surely under a democratic government ot lim
ited powers,formed to maintain the natural rights and 
liberties of each and every citizen. It was despotic and 
a betrayal of sacred trusts to coerce all the school- 
children and infants, healthy aud sickly ones, In the 
State (near three Hundred thousand ot them, as ap
pears by the last census), regardless of their health, 
physical Idiosyncrasies and tendencies, to the risk ot 
being Infected, through vaccination, with disease, and 
sometimes, ns experience has proved, wllh loathsome 
and even fatal diseases, lent perchance a fraction—a 
very small fraction of them should by any means take 
smallpox. The compulsive vaccination law, In Its 
turpitude, monstrous effrontery and slaughter of the 
sacred rights of parents and children, is aklu to a 
medico-priestly law of ancient Corinth.

Herbert Spencer, during Ids recent visit In this 
country, said that tlie people of the United States 
were fast losing their liberties through Congressional 
anil legislative usurpations. In lift recent contribu
tion, " The Xew Toryism," to tlie February Popular 
Science Monthly, Mr. Spencer classifies Legislative 
Compulsive-Vaccination Acts as essentially Tory 
Acts: and there shows that they grow not from Indus
trial and cuilperatlve principles ot social order, but 
from the belligerent and selfish principles of savage 
life. M r. Giles besought the committee to become the 
liberators and not the enslavers ot their fellow-citi
zens. remembering tbat the best government is that 
which governs least. Let It not be that In Massachu
setts

Allopaths shall alt hi tho while 
And, dovll-llke, ride mankind.

Db. Edwin V. Wright remarked that he had leo-

ties. It doctors were held pecuniarily liable to parents 
for tho evils to health and lite their vaccination and In-
oculatlon Inflicted on children, they would bo far 
less ready than they now are to praise “pure vaccine” 
and te Insert it into babies' bodies.

Mita. Josephine R Stone, ot Boston, favored vac
cination as a preventive to smallpox. She had known 
ot many children being vaccinated without any ap
parent evil consequence following tbe operation; but 
site was opposed to atty and all compulsive-vaccina
tion laws as unjustifiable Invasions of the people’s 
rights anil liberties.

Dit. George Dotton, of Boston, called attention 
to Jenner’s orlulual work entitled " An Inquiry Into 
the Nature ot Variolic Vacclnre,” whose title plainly 
Indicates the fact that Jenner regarded the klne (cow) 
pox and smallpox as Identical. And Indeed experi
ments by chemists and by spectral analysis have proved 
as conclusive the fact that vaccination Is only anoth
er name for smallpox inoculation. The origin of 
smallpox and cowpox Is the same, and came, as Jen
ner declares, from tho "grease,” or sore heels of a 
horse. And so we lay down as our first proposition 
and challenge Its refutation that vaccine virus and 
smallpox virus are one and the same.

For proof wo refer to page 73 ot the London Lancet 
for January, 1882, which says that vaccine virus was 
produced by Inoculating cows for smallpox, once by 
Dr. Green ot Birmingham, twice by Mr. Ceely, and 
thirty times by Dr. Badcock of Brighton, England.

Our second proposition, said Dr. Dutton, Is that tne 
best protection against disease ot every form Is 
healthy blood coursing vigorously through a healthy 
organization. Whatever tends to exhaust the ner
vous power or to load the blood or system with Impu
rities. tends also to diminish tbe power to resist an at
tack ot disease; and accordingly the historyot all 
epidemics shows that the disease falls first nod most 
fatally upon those whose systems have become weak
ened ana tbelr blood loaded with waste matter.

Now vaccination, whether It be one thing or an
other. is certainly a blood-corrupting process, and, In
stead ot protecting from disease, actually Invites tbe 
attack. Thus, bad In Itself, vaccination should not by 
any means be enforced by law. But, again, supposing 
It to be good In Itself, even then there is no reason for 
compulsion. All who desire it can be vaccinated 
without law.

Audit protected by vaccination, as many profess.we 
are, why should we who are protected and rendered 
safe from an attack ot smallpox, Insist on vaccination 
of other people by law? Have we wbo are duly pro
tected any reason to fear infection from the bodies of 
healthy persons because they refuse to be vaccinated? 
Inoculation was Introduced into England in 1722, and 
was practiced for eighty years, and then suppressed 
by act ot Parliament, but, by medical professional 
subtlety, the same thing has been continued under the 
name ot vaccination. The people do not want It, but 
tbe medical profession uphold It for the sake ot tbe 
fees. Better that the Legislature should provide sala
ries for physicians rather than allow or uphold so un
scientific and disease-producing practice; or, better 
still, let the science and art ot health be taught tn all 
our public schools. Tbe only remedy against danger 
of contagion Is proper sanitary conditions.

Dr. Noveb. ot Lynn, said " that,' vaccine virus.’ or 
'pure bovine lymph,’ ate simply other names for bes
tial pus; tbat vaccine vlrusor bovine lymph are the rot
ten and castoff products of a bad Inflammation; and 
that the products of Inflammations are In greatdlscord 
with good human blood.” He said *'tbat he bad no 
doubt that vaccine matter came from diseasing a cow 
wltb smallpox; that to vaccinate with such matter Is 
akin to smallpox inoculation; and tbat all smallpox 
Inoculation ft held In Europe as justly penal." Fur
ther. "tbat varioloid Is a misnomer, and means simply 
a mild form of smallpox; that It Is never In any man
ner dependent upon a vaccination; and that diseases 
with various names are seen tn mild forms and In se
vere forms.” Again," that there Is do proof tbat vac
cination bas ever made a case ot smallpox less; tbat 
there Is no proof tbat It bas ever made any milder a 
case of smallpox; and tbat this is true in that we can
pot tell wbat would have been without vaccination.” 
And again," tbat it is not strange why adults do not 
have smallpox after their vaccination: that it is be
cause smallpox is mostly seen among children and 
weakly babies; and tbat most adults do not take dis
ease so readily as many children do.”

Dr. West, of Boston, said be was acquainted with 
Dr. Martin and bad never seen any evil follow from 
the use ot bls vaccine virus. Out of a thousand per
sons vaccinated, perhaps one hundred ot tbem may 
subsequently take smallpox, and some may die of It. 
Vaccination has Its evils. He knew ot a lady now 
suffering from vaccination performed on her forty 
years ago. Vaccination was an expedient an evil of 
asmaller grade, to prevent a larger evil. He had for
merly been a member of the Massachusetts Medical 
Society (composed exclusively of Allopathic doctors), 
but on learning some new truths from Homeopathists 
and telling tbem to bls Allopathic brethren, he was 
eompeliedto retire from tbe Socletyor to be put out; 
and they called him a bad fellow. He thought tbat a 
tew compelling bls children to be treated allnpAthleal- 
ly should be remonstrated against, but did not see the 
propriety ot remonstrance against compulsive vaoclna-

Hox.Elteub Wright,of Medford, said be wished 
only to state facts In bls own experience ot smallpox. 
He would not trouble the Committee with bls opinion 
ot vaccination, because be was not a medical man, bnt 
be did not think It should be compulsory. ■ He himself 
bad been vaccinated In infancy, and bls wife had been 
KP**^1!? vaccinated In early Ute. without effect. In 

1 New York, Io uai, be was exposed to what turned out

Conservatory Hall.
" B.” writes: “The morning and evening meetings 

of tbe First Society ot Brooklyn Spiritualists, held in 
Conservatory Hall, were, despite the cold and stormy 
weather of Jan. 20tb, well attended by intelligent and 
appreciative audiences. In tbe morning many ques
tions were answered la tbe clear and comprehensive 
manner peculiar to Ute controls ot Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, and in tbe evening an address upon the 
’ Differences Between Modern Christianity and Mod
ern Spiritualism,’ was delivered, which for elegance of 
diction, terseness of sentences and grandeurot thought 
and expression, Is not surpassed by the most carefully 
prepared essays of Emerson or Parker. Tho large 
audience seemed spellbound, and listened eagerly tor 
every word as it came from the lips of the speaker.”

Our correspondent adds that Mrs. Richmond lec
tured on tho evening ot the 21st In Composite Hall, 
for the Eastern District (Brooklyn) Conference, and of
ficiated on Bunday morning and evening, 27tb, at Con
servatory Hall, on wblcb latter occasion her theme 
(chosen by tbe audience) was: “ What are the Pur
poses ot Human Lite, and How can Each Individual 
best Servo Those Purposes?” Mrs. Richmond con
tinues her lectures at tbls ball until the middle ot Feb
ruary, when Mr. Fletcher renews bls engagement 
there.

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference.
At the meeting of Jan. list, held lu Composite 

Rooms, corner of 4th and South 2d streets, Mrs. 0. L. 
V. Richmond occupied the platform. After an Invo
cation and the singing of a spiritual song the guides ot 
Mrs. It. Invited questions. A number were sent up 
from the audience, among wblcb was one relating to 
tbe redness ot the sunset sky. In reply tbe cause was 
said to bo the entrance of the earth into an electric 
zone or belt of other, and, correspondingly Into au ad
vanced state of spiritual light and harmony. Other 
questions of deep Interest were propounded, and all 
were dwelt upon lu a clear and logical manner. A 
poem was given upon "The Wife and Mother In the 
Home,” embodying exqufilte thought happily ex
pressed. The attendance was large and appreciative.

W. H. Coffin, Seo.

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles of Worcester, Mass., will be 
present at the Conference Meeting of tbe Brooklyn 
Spiritual Fraternity in tbe Church of tbe New Dis
pensation (Clinton Avenue, below Myrtle), on Friday 
evening, Feb. 1st, and relate some of tbe phenomena 
occurring through her mediumship.

Mr. J. A. Wilson will lecture for the Fraternity on 
the same date: Subject," Homan Prejudices as Stum
bling-blocks to Man’s Spiritual Progress.”

Tbe next mediums’meeting-ot the Fraternity will 
be held In Church of the New Dispensation, Friday 
evening, Feb. 8tb. Mrs. T. B. Stryker bas the manage
ment of these meetings. Dr. Obas. B. Kenney, bealer, 
bas accepted an Invitation to be present and give his
early medlumlstlc experiences. Excellent tests 
given at these meetings by Mrs. Stryker.

are

Meetings In Springfield, Mass.
To tbe Editor of tbe Bannerol Light:
- Capt. H. H. Brown closed bls very eloquent and in
structive course ot lectures at GUI’s Hall, Sunday, tbe 
27th, by two discourses of unusual power upon “In
spiration ” and ” Is Life Worth Living?” Capt. Brown 
bas grown In spiritual gifts very much in tbe last four 
years,>nd no one can fall to be lifted Into a higher 
realm ot thought and feeling by listening to him.

Mrs. Hattie Mason, ot Troy, gave a stance on Tues
day evening at her rooms In Kinsman's Building, to a 
large party, and it being the evening of tbe birthday 
ot Tuomas Paine, tbe attention ot the audience was 
called to tbe tact, and interesting words said by both 
mortals and spirits In honor of this great hero of the 
Revolution and championot the right ot free thinking.

J. W. Fletcher will speak next Bunday. His subject 
tor tbe evening will be ” Spiritualism and the Press,” 
at which time be will pay his special respects to tbe 
Springfield Republican. H. A. Budington.

Lectures in Haverhill, Mau.
To the Editor or tbe Banner of Light:

Tbe Spiritualists of Haverhill and Bradford were 
addressed on Sunday, Jan. 27th, by Dr. Fred L. H. 
Willis ot Boston. His atternoon theme was: "Medi- 
umahlp.or the Laws ot Spirit-Control”; in tbeeven
ing: ’’The Three Great Systems — Ecoleslastlclsm, 
Materialism, Spiritualism.” At the conclusion of tbe 
evening address, which was comprehensive, clear and 
powerful, be was eontroUedby a spirit tor the delivery 
ot a poem of rare excellence and beauty. Tbe audi
ences were large.

Next Sunday Edgar W. Emerson will speak, giving 
platform tests and descriptions ot spirits present.

E.P.H.

Providence, B. I.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Dr. J. R. Buchanan gave two very interesting lec
tures at Providence, JL I., Jan. 27th, showing how by 
love alone could tbe great soda), religious audpollti-

Meetings in Portland, Me.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Sunday, Jan, 20th, Mrs. P. D. Bradbury occupied our 
platform. In the afternoon her theme was, “ Gather
ing In the Mighty Forces of tbe Spiritual.” In the 
evening she lectured upon, “Spiritualism the Battie- 
fpound ot Freedom." Iler control held for freedom In 
ts broadest sense—politically and spiritually. Spirit

ualism Is destined to rid the earth of all mental bond
age, warfare and crime. There Is no bondage so ab
ject as religious bondage. Tbe men and women who 
surrender reason to the church are Indeed slaves; 
but. the churches aro accepting, little by little, the 
truths of Spiritualism, and are becoming more liberal. 
We have worked long enough for Goa’s sake, let us 
work now for humanity’s sake.

Tuesday evening, Jan. 22d, the Children's Progress- 
Ive Lyceum gave a very successlul entertainment In 
the hall. The recitations, dialogues and music by the 
children were very Interesting. They were assisted 
by the choir, Mrs. T. P. Beals, Miss Della Farrell, Mrs. 
Wentworth, and others.

Sunday, Jan. 27th, Mrs. Bradbury closed ber present 
engagement, taking for her subject In the atternoon, 
"Tbe Law ot Control"; evening. "Spiritualism’s 
Dawn ol Victory." Next Sunday, Feb. 2d, Dr. H. P. 
Fairfield will lecture before our society. Com.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Cephas B. Lyon lectured very acceptably to large 

audiences in Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Sunday, Jan. 
20th. From a report In the Sentinel ot that place we 
learn tbat the subject ot bls morning discourse was 
" Spiritualism and tho Churches;” tbat of tbe evening, 
relating to the functions ot tbe First Society, under 
whose auspices lie spoke. On tbe Sunday following, 
an address was delivered In tbe atternoon by Peter 
Thompson. In the evening various resident speakers 
occupied tbe time, tbe meeting closing with descrip
tions ot spirits seen to be present, by Mr. W. B. Mills.

Mrs. Cusbmau’s Mediumship.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

On Jan. 24th, in company with a lady friend, 
Miss W., I attended a circle held at the house 
of the well-known musical and test medium, 
Mrs. Cushman, No. 6 South Eden street, Charles
town. There were only five sitters. V arioua 
parties had received communications from their 
loved ones, all of which were recognized, when 
the medium took up her pencil, and wrote a 
message which she handed me. I glanced at 
the signature before reading the body of the 
letter, and was puzzled to make it out, as it had 
been written rapidly, and was therefore some
what indistinct. The medium inquired if I un
derstood it. Thinking she had reference to the 
contents, and not the name, 1 answered, ” Yes.” 
Sho then proceeded to give communications to 
the others, during which time 1 read and re
read tbe message, and though 1 was satisfied as 
to its source, yet I could not decipher the signa
ture. After a few minutes the medium took 
tbe paper from my hand, and turning it over, 
wrote on the blank side, “Fanny P. Thaxter,” 
which Is the name of my spirit mother. I re
cognized the signature, as my mother always 
used the old fashioned x in signing her name. 
The medium then described a spirit standing 
behind my lady friend, as an old minister, who 
said that he was a friend of her parents, and 
knew her also, though she had no recollection 
of him. The name Isaac Allen was then given, 
and Miss W. recognized it as the name of the min
ister wbo had married her father and mother, but 
whom she had never seen. A communication 
was then given Miss W. in writing, in which Mr. 
Allen stated that her mother had brought him 
to the circle, as she was too weak to control. 
He gave ber advice on several important family 
matters, whioh were known only to her mother 
and herself, and with which the medium could 
not have been acquainted, as the lady was an 
entire stranger to all in tbe room except myself. 
The many and varied tests received by the sit
ters, irrespective of mine, were evidence enough 
to satisfy me that Mrs. Cushman Is a genuine 
medium. W. P. Thaxter,

Boston, Mass., Jan, 26th, 1884.
[At this very time when extraordinary efforts are 

being made to discredit many honest mediums, by re
ligious bigots and rank infidels, It gives us great pleas
ure to state that Mrs. Cusbmau’s mediumship has never 
In our recollection been questloned-and she bas been 
known as a public medium for nearly thirty years,— 
Ed. B. of L.j

The Vermont Convention.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light; *

A Quarterly Meeting of the Vermont State 
Association of Spiritualists was held in Rut
land, Jan. 25th, 26th and 27th. The attendance 
was large and enthnsiastio. Joseph D, Stiles 
gave wonderful exhibitions of his power as a 
medium. Fine music was discoursed by a select 
choir. Gen. Bullard, of Saratoga Springs, made 
an interesting statement of his conversion to 
Spiritualism. The new lecturer, Ex-Editor 
Pease, spoke several times and his remarks 
were loudly applauded.

On Saturday afternoon, Jan. 26th, Mrs. Fannie 
Davis Smith delivered an eloquent address on 
" The Practical Work of Spiritualists.” In the 
evening, after publio tests by Mr. Stiles, George 
A. Fuller spoke at length, and in an able man
ner, to a large audience.

On Sunday, Mrs. Crossett, Mrs. Wiley, Mrs, 
Smith, Mr. Fuller, and other speakers, occupied 
the time.

The Convention was a marked success. The 
delegation from abroad was large. Newman 
Weeks, of Rutland, with others, labored with 
untiring zeal to promote the Interests of the 
meeting. The claims of the Banner qf Light 
were presented to the people, and a generous
response followed. Cephas,

Late January Magazines.
The Medical Tribune—Dr. R. P. Crandall advo

cates “Tbe Necessity ot Education in the Medical 
Profession.” Charles E. Taylor, M. D., F. T. 8., con
tinues his articles upon “ Animal Magnetism as a Cura
tive Agent.” Editorial mention Is made ot tbe victory 
ot Dr. H. 8. Tanner, of fasting notoriety, over the 
•' Regulars " who arrested him In Jamestown, N. Y., 
tor what they termed practicing medicine In violation 
of tbe law, tbe ground of action being that bls diploma 
was Indorsed by the U. 8. Medical College. After 
bearing one witness against the doctor the Grand Jury 
notified the prosecuting attorney that their time was 
too valuable to be wasted on such trivial matters, and 
by a unanimous vote dismissed tbe case. Closing, the 
writer says: “ This Is not only a victory for Dr. Tan
ner, but also for the United States Medical College, 
and the cause ot liberal medicine. It Is a protest from 
tbe people against the spirit of persecution tbat pre
vails In the medical profession, and we congratulate 
Dr. Tanner In again being Instrumental In demonstrat
ing tbat all tbe power and knowledge doesnot rest 
wltb the self-styled regulars and their homeopathic 
satellites. A few more such persecutions as that to 
which Dr. Tanner bas been subjected, will convince 
tbe people tbat medical legislation has proved a 
failure.” New York: Nickles Publishing Op.

The American Teacher Is well Oiled'; Its con
tents we judge to be of inestimable value to all en
gaged in tbe Kindergarten and Primary schools. New 
England Pub. Co., is Hawley street, Boston.

Rough on Coughs,” 28c., Wo„ 91, at Drug
gists’. Complete cure Coughs, Hoarseness, Boro Throat.

Covetousness in Disguise.
The wonderful success of James Pyle’s Pearline has 

given rise to a flood of imitations wltb an “Ine” to their 
names, evidently to have them sound like Pearline. 
Enterprises of this sort are quite liable to be more self
ish than beneficial.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
0BGAN1ZBD UNDZB THZ DIBZCTIOlt OF THZ 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
N«. MO Broadway, Mew York.

Henby Kiddle, Pre*. Nelbon Cross, See.
O. P. McCarthy, Cor. Seo. T. E. Allen, AsPi See.

Henry J. Newton,-Treat.
The Secular Prue Bureau bu been reorganised foreB- 

dentwork during tbe present year, and all person# who" 
approveof Iteobjecft are requested to forward any puNl*b»d 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice which 
they feel should be taken In band by the Busan, to: - i" t^ 

®^°£CBoeB,®M53|fc\^^

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE
™ BEST THING KNOWN -
WASHING "BLEACHING

IN HAM 0B SOFT, HOT 0B COLD WATER,

SAVES LA BOB, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal #atl#n>etlon. No family, richer 

poor, should bo without it. s

Sold by all Grocers. BEWABE of Imitations well de

signed to mislead. PEARLINE is the ONLY SAFE 

labo.'-savlng compound, and always beats the name ef

JAMES PYLE, YEW YORK.
Feb. 2.—Jateowls

A GENTS WANTED everywhere for “Facts." 
JjL Price 11 cents. Specimen copies free. FACT PUB. 
CO., P. 0. Box 8539, Boston, Mass. Jan. 25.

Union Convent Ion
Of Spiritualists and Liberalist# at Lansing, Feb. 28th, 29tb, 

and Starch 1st, 1884.
The officers of the Michigan State Association ot Spirit

ualists and Llberallsts, and of tho Nemoka Spiritualist 
Camp-Meeting Association, have, upon full consideration 
of the subject, deemed It advisable to join In a call for a 
Union Conference and Convention, to be hold at Lansing 
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Feb. 28th and29tb, and 
March 1st, 1884. Tire object of the meeting may bo slated 
generally to bo tho discussion of subjects affecting tho 
cause ot Spiritualism and Free Thought, and to take some 
order that will secure more united and concurrent action. 
Among the topics more specifically suggested tor discus
sion are tho following:

1. The Spiritual Philosophy, and the best Methodot In
culcating and Advancing It. This will Involve tho discus
sion of: (a) Mediumship and the Phenomena; (5) Organic 
Work, Lecturesand Literature.

2. The Progress ot Libera) Thought, and the Situation of 
Liberalism lu tbe Country, especially as related to Organic 
Methods.

3. The Relation of Spiritualism and Liberalism In the 
Blate Work; la It desirable to continue them as recognised 
joint factors?

4. Tbe Nemoka Interest, and the necessity tor a Head- 
Juartersand Rallying Point tor tbe Spiritual and Liberal 

orces.
The topic suggested under tbe third subdivision, namely, 

tho relation or Spiritualism and Liberalism in the State 
Work, bas elicited more or less outside debate, but bas 
never been fully and fairly discussed at any responsible 
gathering.

While the officers who join In this call do so officially, tho ■ 
meeting Itself will bo unofficial, though advisory, and# 
cordlallnvltatlon ft extended to all Spiritualists. Liberal- 
Istsand Freethinkers to attend and participate. It Is hoped 
to make tho coming Convention tho largest tbat bas over 
boon held In tho State representing this class of thought.'

It Is known that a number of the friends of Justice at 
Lowell have brought suit to test tbe question of Bible read
ing In the public schools. Tho coming meeting ought, not 
only by Its numbers, but Its voice, to respond to this step In 
a way to strengthen tho sinews of those wbo have been bold 
enough to enter upon It.

Thu Convention will be held at Mead’s Hall, and will bo 
called to order at two o’clock on Friday, Fob. 28th. Tho 
leading speakers ot the State will bo In attendance.

Tho following officers ot tho two Associations will act as 
a Joint Executive Committee in charge of the Convention i 
On behalf ot the State Association 8. and L.—the Presi
dent, W. J. Cronk, tho Secretary, 8. B. McCracken, and 
Director J. H. Burnham. On behalf of tho Nemoka As
sociation—tbo President, Dr, N. A. Dryer, tho Secretary. 
Mrs. M. J. Mead, and Director B. L. Shaw. The Joint 
committee will moot at nine o'clock on tbe morning of Feb. 
28th, to transact any necessary business preliminary to th# 
organization of tho Convention.

COMMITTEE FOB LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS.—Dr, N. A. 
Dryer, Dr. A. W. Edson, 8. P. Buck, P. 8. Old#, J. M. 
Potter, Mrs. Gertrude Merrill, Mis, 8. P. Buck, Mrs, P. 
8. Olds.

Rai lway Rates.—Certificates tor reduced railway rate# 
may be had by addressing B. B. McUrackxn, Detroit, en
closing stamp.

On behalf of tbe State Association of Spiritualist# and 
Llberallsts: Walter J. Ouonk, President,

8. B. McCracken, Secretary.
On behalf of the Nemoka Spiritualist Camp-Meeting As

sociation: 8. L. SHAW,
Chairman Board of Dir set ore.

Michigan Spiritualist Convention.
Tbe Annual Mootingot theMlchtgan Association ot Spir

itualists will behold at Kalamazoo on Friday, Saturday and 
Bunday. Fob. 22d, 23d and 24th-convening at Grange Hall 
In raid city at 2 r. M. Friday. Saturday evening and Bun
day sessions will be hold In the Unitarian Church. Friday 
p. M. and Saturday A. m. and r. M. will be devoted to busi
ness and the general discussion ot subjects ot Interest In 
the SplrltualcauM; evenings and Bunday a. m. and F. M. to 
addressee.

Among tho subjects to be considered will be, “The lia
bility ot our Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physicians under 
tho now State medical law, wltb a view ot adopting means 
tor the protection ot such physicians."

Election ot officers will take place Saturday F. M.
Among the speakers expected to deliver addresses aro: 

Giles B. Stebbins, Chas. A. Andrus. Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, 
Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, Mrs, Sarah Graves, J. P. Whiting 
and Dr. J. A. Marvin.

lieducedratesathotolsandboardlba-hoi'ses. For reduced 
rates on railways, address Secretary tor certificate. Board 
engaged lu advance by addressing Bliss Bigelow, Chairman 
ot Local Committee, Kalamazoo.

All Spiritualists In the Slate are cordially Invited to bo 
present and take part In tho deliberations and business ot 
tbe Convention. Spiritualists from out nt tbe State will bo 
welcomed. • J. p. writing, President.

Db. J. A. Marvin, Secretary,
210 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

Detroit, Mich., Jan23d, 1884.

Quarterly Heeling.
The Spiritualists ot Van Buren and adjoining Comities in 

Michigan wUl bold tbelr next Quarterly Meeting at Breeds
ville, la Gray's Hall, commencing Saturday, Fob. 2d, 1884, 
at 3 o’clock r.M., and continuing over tho Sunday follcw- 

fils# E. M. Gleason of Ohio, and Mrs. E. 0. Woodruff ot 
South Baton, Mich., aro engaged as speakers, to bo assist
ed by Mr#. Olio 0. Donslow ot South Bend, Ind., who will 
also furnish music tor the occasion. Picnic Dinner at tho 
hall on Sunday. A good attendance and pftarant time Is 
anticipated.

L. 8. Burdick, President, BoxB, Xalamasoo, Mich.
Lids Brown, Vice-President, Breedsville, “
E. L. Warner, Secretary, Paw Pau, “ . 
E. 0. Towzbs, Treasurer, Mattawan, “
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